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Ladies and Gentlemen,

Wherever you ^re, as you listen today, you are dis-

turbed about the welfare of your country. It is under-

standable. But I can offer you no relief from worry.

Each one of you, as to your own self, knows what
earthly institution you most revere; it may be your
church, your family, or our democratic form of govern-
ment. For whatever blessing you have this deepest

reverence, you would be frantic if you heard it pro-

posed, by the highest authority of the land, that such
blessing be destroyed. You know, without my saying
so, what are the highest ideals of most lawyers, those
institutions for which they have a reverence close to
worship: the Constitution of the United States and the
Supreme Court which interprets that Constitution. Yet
lawyers now hear the declaration that the Constitution
and the Supreme Court will he fundamentally changed.
We have been forced to listen to the demand that all

we love and respect, written into the Constitution and
sustained by the Supreme Court, be destroyed; that the
complete independence of our highest court end. Remem-
ber all that, please. If we vigorously oppose, you will

know that we speak from a deeper feeling than mere
resentment; we see our gods of this earth about to be
violated. Had we only the poor feeling of resentment,
you could be careless of our words as 'but the product
of a weak, human attribute. It isn’t just resentment. As
you listen, please remember that when men plead for
their ideals, you are forced to the belief that what they
say comes from a depth of sincerity. No feelings founded
in worship can ever be lightly regarded. If lawyers are
sometimes wise, it must be when they defend their most
cherished ideals.

The proposal made by the President will destroy the
Supreme Court. That statement is not made lightly. It

will be destroyed. From that destruction, will come
fundamental changes in the Constitution. If I am right
in that deliberate statement, I shall be able to persuade
you of its truth.

Other Changes Inconsequential

Many continue to remind you that there are other
proposed changes than the one of which I speak

;
to these

lesser changes I have not referred in speaking of destruc-
tion. They are inconsequential beside the main issue.

Whether we agree with these incidental proposals,
needn't claim any of our attention. Take them or leave
them! Just as you wish. We may not agree with them
entirely; but let’s have no debate on- them; they are
but the camouflage that conceals the weapon. We can
yield on all of them. For instance, we need offer no oppo-
sition to the proposal that eases be appealed directly
to the Supreme Court

; or that the government be notified
when a constitutional question is raised, although in liti-

gation
^

between private citizens; or that the Supreme
Court have a proctor. Let Congress have a proctor, too

;

let the Executive department have a dozen. Twelve won't
be enough I Pardon me if I say about these collateral
issues, “Forget it.” It's the violation of the Supreme
Court we speak of, those six new judges who are to ride
herd on the present ones who won’t be driven into the
Executive corral. But the Supreme Court must not be

destroyed, and the Constitution must stay—until that

time when you, the people, in the manner you have pro-

vided in your Constitution, shall say otherwise. When
you shall have so decreed by that method, lawyers will

protest no longer. Your voice will be our voice. Seldom
does a crisis arise when one can, with sincerity, refer to

words of Lincoln when he spoke of another great crisis

through which he labored. Lincoln’s basic purpose was to

save the Union. He didn’t care about details. Today,
without the slightest hesitancy, thinking of the Supreme
Court and its proposed destruction and then of the lesser

changes suggested, offered but to conceal the main attack,

I revert to the words of Lincoln:

“If I could save the Union without freeing any
slave, I would do it

;
if I could save it by freeing ail

the slaves, I would do it; and if I could save it by
freeing some and leaving others alone, I would also

do that.”

So it is today. As Lincoln would save the Union, lawyers

would save the Supreme Court. Incidental changes are

of no consequence.

Changing the Constitution

Let me state to you very briefly the proposal of the

President. For every judge over ?0 who won’t resign,

the President will appoint another judge, of his own
choosing, an offset, as it were, to the man whose inter-

pretation of the Constitution he doesn’t like. If the Presi-

dent accomplishes his purpose, we shall have fifteen

judges on the Supreme Court. Heretofore three of the

present nine have often been sympathetic toward almost
every law which Congress has passed. The six added
will make nine, a majority of the fifteen. If, perchance,

some of the present judges, heart-stricken by the pro-

posal, should resign, the proportionate majority for the

Administration would be even larger. It is as certain as

anything mortal can be certain, that the men selected

will be those whose views indicate, with utter directness,

their intention to support the laws which Congress, under
the instructions of the Administration, shall pass. The
result is necessarily clear. In order to uphold these laws,

the Constitution would then be so construed as to sustain

all the legislation of the Administration. The Constitu-

tion would have been changed just as completely as if

by amendment; except, however, that if amendment had
been undertaken, you and your state could have a voice

and the Supreme Court would not have been violated.

The Constitution has been amended 22 times, not, as

now proposed, by increasing the Supreme Court by two-
thirds of its membership, but in the way expressly pro-

vided in the Constitution. Consider this; if, on each of

those 22 occasions, the amendment had been through a

two-thirds increase in the membership of the Supreme
Court, how many Supreme Court Justices should we now
have? If you wish to do the example, commence with the

figure six. I suspect you’li reach 500,000. H.ach of the 22

amendments was taken in accordance with the simple

machinery of Article V of the Constitution. The average
time for the adoption of each of the last three amend-
ments has been less than a year! Prohibition, the 21st

Amendment, was out of the way in less than ten months.
Is it suggested by the President that these important



social changes are less dear to the people than the ques-

tion of whether we may lawfully purchase liquor? Or,
perchance, should we wonder whether tha impatience

of the President with the customary courses of law has

grown out of all democratic bounds in the last four years?

Consider that possibility!

To express ideas, our chief medium is words. Our
ideas of liberty were expressed in words in the Consti-

tution. Somebody must construe those words; we can-

not have a score of conflicting interpretations of the same
words by Presidents, Congress, Governors, State Legis-
latures. Words can hardly be used which do not require

interpretation. From time immemorial, construction of

written words, statutes, and constitutions has been the

work of courts—of no one else, except that you can bear
in mind the time when it used to be the privilege of kings
and autocrats. The task, therefore, of interpretation

under democratic rule, was for the Supreme Court alone.

There it has rested for 150 years. What other task could
belong to the Court if not to say what the people meant
when they adopted the Constitution, and what Congress
means when it passes statutes?

Not All Congressional Acts Valid

As you know, if a law does violate the Constitution,

it is, in no sense, a law. It has no effect whatever. It is

a declaration by Congress or the states which they had
no right to make; the people had willed it otherwise. But
you yourselves may amend the Constitution. It is so pro-

vided. Today an alternative to amendment is offered you.

It is proposed that men, ready and willing to construe
the Constitution as they are directed, -bt appointed to

the Supreme Court; with the utter certainty, known in

advance, that they will construe the Constitution in that

elastic fashion which will mean that every law is valid.

The Constitution by this method will have been changed
just as exactly as if you had had a chance to express your
opinions as to the wisdom of the change. Make no mis-
take about that.

Let us review what has happened since 1933—four
years ago. Please remember the'average time for the

adoption of the last three amendments—-less than a year.

Much extreme legislation has been passed in those four
years. It proposed extraordinary changes in the rela-

tionship between man and man, and between the states

and the federal government. Some of ’those laws the
Supreme Court has declared invalid. Why? Because the
laws destroyed fundamental rights. Many more unusual
statutes are now being considered by the Court. Others
will soon be there. With the declaration by the Supreme
Court of the invalidity of these laws' the President has
been utterly dissatisfied. He has been angry that his will

has been thwarted. Law followed law, forced by the
Executive. Some men said that the plan was to so load
the statute books with invalid laws, each, please note,
pleasing to certain large groups of voters, that the
Supreme Court would be so harassed that its sound
judgment would be influenced. That hope has not been
realized. But the determination to have all their laws
approved has not lessened with the Administration. If

you have any doubt that the President is aware that
the Supreme Court changes now proposed by him will
alter the Constitution, please recall his message. His
words were;

"If these measures achieve their aim, we may be
relieved of the necessity of considering any funda-
mental changes in the powers of the courts or the
Constitution of our government.”

Who asked that you and I be relieved of having change*

made in the Constitution in the way provided? It has alwayj

been anticipated that there might be changes in the Constitu-

tion with changed times. The manner of such change was
set forth in the Constitution. General Hugh Johnson, who was
ever ready, as you know, to crack down on citizens even when
they believed their liberties threatened by the new laws, has

confirmed the President's statement. In his army way, he said:

“The fear is that he (the President) will appoint

judges who would probably believe in what the country

has just voted for overwhelmingly. All that is unques-

tionably true. He will do exactly that.”

I know that already you haven’t the slightest uncertainty

but that it is intended, by the personal selection of new
judges, to amend the Constitution by a re-interpretation of

that document; that the views of the new judges will be

known when they are chosen. Let’s see, in an everyday way,

what you think of such a proposal. You have been in court;

you perhaps have been a juror. Do you remember some
questions invariably asked jurors about to be chosen to deter-

mine facts? A few of the common questions will refresh

your recollections. A lawyer asks a possible juror: “Have
you talked with anyone about this litigation?” Or, "Have you
formed any opinion on this case ?” Or, "Have you read about

this trouble, or this crime, in the newspapers?” Or, "Are you
wholly free from any bias or prejudice in such a matter as

the one before us? You know what always happens; unless

the answer is unequivocally "No,” the juror cannot sit. And
you will agree that it would be wrong for him to serve. What
do you say, then? Have you thought, in this crisis, that no
man appointed to the Supreme Court, if this legislation

passes, could qualify if those simple jury questions were
asked him? And that judge is to pass upon laws and the

Constitution ! Will you allow that to happen without your
vigorous protest? Is that what any court—most of all your
{supreme Court—means to you?

Right Method Clear

You know the manner in which the Constitution ought
to be changed. Article V declares the method. Is it fair or

candid, to use no stronger words, that the change be made
by indirection? Why should the Constitution be amended in

an autocratic fashion? The way provided has been used 22
times; what is wrong with it? We are used to it; we know
how it works. We prefer going at an amendment directly.

We want to know exactly what the result will be. The people

of this country may want changes in the Constitution. You
may prefer to give up rights which have been reserved

to you. But some of us want you, yourselves, to tell us that,

rather than to have Congress and a hand-picked Supreme
Court make the changes. The word of Congress about what
you might think, if you were asked, doesn't satisfy us. Why
aren’t you consulted ? Is it because you may say, "No”

;
that

you believe that government is powerful enough already?

Or is the spirit of autocracy in the land already so great as to

irresistibly require autocratic action ?

Please bear in mind, still, that amendment has been

accomplished three times recently in less than a year. Are
you willing that Congress, without consulting you or your

state, and by a mere majority, bring about the same result

that would happen if the Constitution were changed in the

regular way? Do you want any man to talk for you on a

matter that is your own personal business, perhaps involving

your very liberty? You can, if you will, and whenever you

will, change the Constitution so that hereafter Congress can

speak for you in everything, absolutely everything. But if

you are to do that, you ought to say so, not somebody for



you. All of us will take a chance with you when you have so

declared your will. -But we aren't satisfied to have anyone else

speak for you.

This is the 22nd day of February. In his Farewell Address

George Washington said to his people, your forebears:

“If, in the opinion of the People, the distribution or

modification of the Constitutional powers be in any par-

ticular wiong, let it be corrected by an amendment in

the way which the Constitution designates. But let there

be no change by usurpation ; for, though this, in one

instance, may be the instrument of good, it is the cus-

tomary weapon by which free governments are destroyed.

The precedent must always greatly over-balance in per-

manent evil any partial or transient benefit which the

use can at any time yield.”

Are these words outmoded, silly warnings of horse-and-

buggy days?

Let me remind you of some similar situations. In each

of them the Constitution was amended. An income tax law

was held invalid. The Supreme Court was divided five to

four. The country was filled with controversy. Only one more
vote with the minority of the Supreme Court and it would
have been a majority, to sustain the law. Two judges, if the

present proposal is sound, could have been immediately pro-

vided by Congress with instructions from' the President to

put a different interpretation on the Constitution. It was not
done that way. The matter was placed directly before the

people by a proposed amendment. It passed.

The 19th Amendment came about in the same way; it

gave to women the right to vote. Let me illustrate, in that

connection, the insincerity of the method now proposed. Let’s

see if you would have liked it ! Suppose it had been suggested

that, instead of an amendment, new judges be appointed by
the President to construe the 15th Amendment already in

effect, to give women the vote. Do you recall the 15th

Amendment ? It provides that

:

“The right of the citizens of the United States to vote
shall not be denied or abridged by the United States

or by any state on account of . . . previous condition of

servitude.”

Women said, often enough, in those days, that they were
enslaved without the ballot. Would it have seemed sincere

to you to hear a proposal that new men be appointed to the

Supreme Court to construe the servitude phrase as includ-

ing women, and so amend the Constitution? Tell me the

difference in principle today.

One recalls that the President said to a Congressman

:

“Don’t let any doubt, however reasonable, as to the

constitutionality of this law prevent you from voting

for it.”

Will it be said to the new appointees to the Supreme
Court *.

“Don’t let any doubt, however reasonable, prevent
you from finding this legislation constitutional”?

If you didn’t like the remark to a Congressman, what do
you say when you think of its being made or implied to the
Supreme Court?

Do you recall the charge made against King George of
England, our last autocrat? It was made in the Declaration

of Independence and sets out one basic reason for the

American Revolution. Listen to the charge made: “He has

made judges dependent on his will alone for the tenure of

their offices!”

The Way to Invite Tyranny

Perhaps it seems to you that there is no danger in this

irregular method of changing the Constitution. Let us dis-

cuss it a moment. Our government was established on an

utterly new theory of government ;
that all laws should be

passed by but one branch of government, only one; that they

should be prosecuted by an entirely separate set of men, only

one set; and that the validity of laws be determined by a

third branch wholly independent of the other twcr. We have

always believed that no man can be wise or fair enough to

write the laws, to say what they mean, and to prosecute

offenders of those laws. For one man or one group of men
to have all those three powers is tyranny. Now please remem-
ber : You know that each of these debatable laws was called

a “must” law; that is, Congress was directed by the President

to pass them. You know that they were prepared by the

President’s men under his instructions. Of course, the Execu-
tive prosecutes any violator under these laws. And, of course,

when the Supreme Court is dominated by men of his own
choosing, their views, known in advance, determine whether

these laws invade the liberties of the people.

Please tell me what more power has ever been lodged in

an autocrat. Is that what you want? It may be that you are

satisfied that the present Administration is sincere; but if you

are ready to surrender long-cherished rights, you ought,

nevertheless, to consider the precedent established. What is

done today can be done tomorrow. Perhaps, tomorrow, that

Executive with whom you are now satisfied will not be in

office (unless, perchance, the practice of only two terms is

also to be soon changed), and that you may not be then

satisfied with the new Executive. But power once obtained is

seldom surrendered. If one President can change the Con-
stitution, without consulting the people, another can do it.

Does any of you believe that a later President will give over

any powers which you now permit a President to seize?

Shall we change utterly our theory of government? If this

legislation becomes valid, we shall have come to the end of

the road we have been traveling. We shall have said that

democracy has failed ; that the division of powers into legis-

lative, executive, and judicial departments is no longer desir-

able; that government can succeed only if powers are con-

centrated in one department or in one man. That may be

what you wish. But there are many of tis who doubt that you
wish it.

You will remember that growth of tyrannical power
follows no set fashion. In times past it has come through

control of the military, control of the navy, by foreign inva-

sion, by loss of the spirit of liberty, and in other innumerable

ways. It has also come by reason of inertia, an inexcusable

sin ; and if it comes today, it will be by virtue of that sin.

If autocracy results, what difference the road travelled ?

Concentration of power has always meant, in all ages, dis-

aster to the common man—to you and to me. Why should
we believe the result will be otherwise now? Autocracy
today follows the old pattern throughout the world.

(The above address was delivered by F. H. Stinchfield at an
individual and not in his official capacity.)
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ON D WARDING THE DIC..* 1ARY
By Booth Torktngton

My father, at the age of ninety-one. told me he didn’t

fee) old enough to glory in it : it is only to the young that the

old seem old. When we're ten. thirty seems pretty old. and

when we're twenty we look upon people who get married

after the age of forty as ludicrous and even rather scandalous.

To the President's young middle-age and equipment of

splendid vitality, which we hope will be the same forty years

from now, the age of seventy seems superannuated. To the

painter. Titian, working hard at ninety-nine and then cut off

untimely by the bubonic plague, seventy didn't seem old at all.

To Titian, seventy seemed the age at which he'd just begun

really to know how to handle the tools of his trade.

Most of the disastrous mistakes recorded in history were

made by men in middle-age. younger middle-age and youth.

I pause to mention merely as an infinitesimal item of the

prodigious list, Napoleon at Waterloo, Wilkes Booth and

Pontius Pilate.

In the view of anybody who doesn’t prefer dust in his

eyes, there are very few living men who wouldn't need to be

at least seventy to be qualified to sit on the bench of the

Supreme Court of the United States.

However, after listening attentively to orations by advo-

cates of the bill, and after reading reports tff the many state-

ments and arguments in favor of it. I find that what remains

in my mind, as the boiled-down grist of what I have heard

and read, may be expressed more simply as follows: “These

judges are too old because we’ve got to get ’em out of the

way in order to change the Constitution without changing it.”

That is to say, the proponents of the bill do not only admit,

they urge and proclaim that the present judges must be

removed, or overwhelmed, because they stand in the way of

certain policies. We may understand the matter better if we
pause to inquire here : Hms do the judges stand in the way
of those policies?

The first part of the answer to that question seems to rest

upon the fact that we. the people, are not infallible. Political

orators often tell us we are; but we know better. We often

reverse our most passionate opinions. We threw out the

Democratic party after Mr. Wilson. We threw out the Repub-
lican party after Mr. Hoover. We threw in Prohibition with
great enthusiasm; we threw it out uproariously! Even our
Presidents are not infallible; and we prove how thoroughly
we believe this by the way we Reverse ourselves and turn on
them, bringing to mind an old aphorism, “Republics are
ungrateful.”

The framers of the Constitution understood our fallibility.

They knew that they themselves, being human, needed to be

protected from their own impulses. They knew that we, and

our Presidents also, would need this same protection. That is

why we have a Constitution and its careful provision for

amendments. The founders of the country knew that neither

one man nor men in the mass are to be trusted to think

rightly, or for the general best interest, in a hurry. Moreover,

as the Constitution is the charter of our liberty, and therefore

it is vital to us all that the words of the document should

never be misunderstood or misapplied, its framers provided

us with a dictionary. In regard to the Constitution of the

l nited States, that's what the Supreme Court is. In essence

and reality it is a dictionary.

The judges do not govern the people; and, as for the

policies in the way of which the present judges are alleged to

stand as obstacles, the judges do not condemn those policies,

nor praise them, nor in any manner criticize them. Some of

the judges and possibly, so far as we know, all of them may
approve of those policies; it is not their business to tell us

whether they do or not. Their business is solely with the

words and groups of words used in the Constitution of the

I'nited States and its Amendments. They are simply the

highest authority we have on the meaning of those words

and groups of words. All the judges can tell us is what those

words mean and. by the Constitution itself, their majority

opinion, no matter by how large or small a majority, settles

the meaning of the word or groups of words in the Constitu-

tion. The judges do not say to all of us or to any one of us,

“You shall do this thing or that thing!” or “You shall not do

this thing or that thing!” They only say, “The word black

means black: the word white means white.”

Proponents of the bill declare that its real purpose is to

replace the present judges with men who will have the present

President's good purposes so much at heart that, in order to

forward them, they will say to us, the people, “The word
black means white; the word white means black.”

That is to say, we shall henceforth have no dictionary.

The words in our Constitution will henceforth mean whatever

any President—good President or bad President, strong

President or weak President, intelligent President or stupid

President (and we have had all of these and shall again)

—

the words of which our Constitution is composed will hence-

forth mean what any President wants them to mean.

President Roosevelt knows his own good intentions and

benevolent purpose ; but we. the people—or at least many of

us—are permitted to doubt if he himself would care to take

this risk if he were one of kj, a private citizen—and if

Mr. Henry Ford, for instance, were President! We’re pretty

confident, in fact, that if this were the case, Mr. Roosevelt

would prefer to keep the dictionary.
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Supreme Court who have ac- Pu “ their imprimatur on such justlce uoug^j offered ina- a at. a -a _ a rrmtroe.t ffnwnTnPTit cnpolr. c uuciea in
cepted the argument of the Kovernmenb support of his view in the
Communists that they are ^ through the Judicial

California case fust decided
Juat a political party are branch, acta. And it; t« govern-

thaT c™ef Justice HugheTm
Chief Justice Warren Justice ^'"tal act ™ that “>• cPMt‘-

,
1937 had ruled that a state

Douglas and Justice Black tution controls.
couldn’t punish Communists

The opinion of the court In "Certainly neither a State for holding a public meeting
the case held that an employer nor the Federal .Government But that was long before the
In California was justified In could adopt a political test for true meaning of the Commu-
discharging an employe be- workers in defense plants or nist conspiracy was exposed
cause of membership in the other factories. It is elemen-’ fts it has been in the last
Communist Party and that It. tary that freedom of political 10 years and safeguards writ-
was covered by the con- thought is protected by the ten Into law by Congress
tract between the union and Fourteenth Amendment Justice Douglas says a de-
tt* employer. Justices Harlan, against interference by the fense plant may need to pro-
Re

!
d^Bu5^on :

Clark ’ sute8 ’ ftnd *eainflt FederaJ tect Itself against sabotage
and Frankfurter concurred in regimentation by the First but that the worker wasn’t
the ruling of the court. Amendment. guilty 0f any acts of sabotage.
But Justice Douglas, writing "Government may not favor This means that the doctrine

a dissenting opinion in behalf one political group over an- of prevention is being dis-
ot Chief Justice Warren, Jus- other. Government may not carded, and, if the argument
tlce Black and himself, Bald It disqualify one political group 1* fully accepted, the Congress
wasn’t a matter of a local con- from employment. And if the and the States must wait till

tract and that the doctrine courts lend .their support to bombs are thrown and. corn-
expounded by the majority any such discriminatory pro- plicity of an individual is
"violates First Amendment gram, Shelley vs. Kraemer actually proved before pre-
guarantees of citizens who are teaches that the Government cautions can be taken against
workers in our industrial has thrown its weight behind the hiring of agents of the
plants.” Then Justice Douglas an unconstitutional scheme to Communist espionage ud sab-

just a political party are branch, acts. And it is govem-
Chief Justice Warren, Justice mental action that the Cpnsti-

Douglas and Justice Black
The opinion of the court In

tution controls.

"Certainly neither a State
the case held that an employer nor the Federal .Government
In California was justified In could adopt a political test for
discharging an employe be- workers in defense plants or
cause of membership in the other factories. It is elemen-’
Communist Party and that It. tary that freedom of political

was covered by the con- thought is protected by the
tract between the union and Fourteenth Amendment
the employer. Justices Harlan, against interference by the
Reed. Burton, Clark, Minton States, and against Federal
and Frankfurter concurred in regimentation by the First
the ruling of the court. Amendment.
But Justice Douglas, writing "Government may not favor

a dissenting opinion in behalf one political group over an-

- discriminate against citizens
"I “can Better Illustrate my by reason of their political

- difficulty by a hypothetical ideology. That cannbt be done
cue. A union enters Into a in America, unless we forsake

atlve - bargaining agree- our Bill of Rights. , * *

a "political ideology” Jlo Jus
tices Warren, DougJks an
Black. IT

(Reproduction aunts Reurvod)
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pelling them to Join a union,
though it was against their
religious beliefs as protected
under the First Amendment of

is fully accepted, the Congress
and the States must wait till

bombs are thrown and. com-
plicity of an individual is

actually proved before pre-

an unconstitutional scheme to Communist espionage ajad sab-
discriminate against citizens otage apparatus. It’s 411 just
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istland's Charge of Pro-Communist >Eastland's Charge

Pattern in Rulings Is Reviewed

Congress is under heavy

pressure from ‘'left wingers”

to kill all the legislation pro-

posed at this session that is

designed to overcome the HI

effects of various decisions of

the^TSupreme,_£pi£t of the

United States. Some of these

decisions weakened the proc-

esses by which criminals can
be effectively prosecuted.
Some have been termed "pro-

Communist” decisions be-

cause they aid the members
of the Communist conspir-

acy in carrying out their

•ubversive plots.

Senator James Eastland of

Mississippi, chairman of the
Senate Judiciary Committee,
has come up with the “scores”

of the individual justices of

the Supreme Court on Com-
munist issues. He says three

Justices of the high court
have consistently ruled in a
way that benefits the Com-
munist side of the argument.
He declares that Justice
Black, for example, has par-
ticipated in a total of 71 case*
before the Supreme Court in-

volving communism, and, as
Senator Eastland says, his

“batting average is an even
1,000." Senator Eastland re-

cently said to the Senate:
"Seventy-one times he

(Justice Hugo Black) voted
to sustain the position advo-
cated by the Communists,
and not one vote or one case
did he decide to the con-
trary. ...

“It is hard for me to be-

lieve that the Government,
or the States, the Depart-

I

ment of Justice and the Fed-
eral Bureau of Investigation,

the congressional committees
and the district courts and
circuit courts of appeal were
always wrong ”

Senator Eastland points
out that the "batting avert
age” of Justice Douglas was
almost the same as that of
Justice Black. The Senator

“Justice William Douglas

SENT DIRECTOR
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participated in 69 cases, His
batting average is slightly

lower than Black’s. Prq-
Communlst votes—66; anti-

Communist—3. ...
“Felix Frankfurter is the

third member of the court
who has served continuously
throughout this period. He
participated in 72 cases and
his record shows pro-Commu-
nlst votes—56; anti-Commu-
nist—16.”

The Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee chairman has analyzed
the decisions of the Supreme
Court since 1919 on the sub-
ject of communism, and he
says that, in the 24 years be-
tween 1919 and 1942, the Su-
preme Court decided only 11

cases involving Communist or
subversive activities, and, of
these 11, “the first seven were
decided against the Commu-
nist positions and in favor of

the Government.” Since 1943,

however, he points out that
there have been 73 cases in-
volving communism or sub-
version, only 34 of which were
passed upon in the 10-year
period between 1943 and 1953.

In those, "A majority of Xht
court voted in favor of the
position advocated by the
Communists in 15 cases and
held contrary to what the
Communists wanted in 19
cases.”

Senator Eastland contin-
ues;

"Earl Warren took the oath
of office as Chief Justice in

October, 1953. In the four-

and-a-half years since he
has been Chief Justice, the
court has consented to hear a
fantastic total of 39 cases in-

volving Communists or sub-
versive activities in one form
or another. Thirty of these
decisions have sustained the
position advocated by the
Communists and only nine
have been to the contrary.”
The Mississippi Senator

says he does “not argue that
a judge was always wrong In
each and every individual

\m

i
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result favorable t<Mfce

munlst position.” Tie recog-

nizes that technicalities of

various kinds sometimes must
result in a particular ruling.

He adds;
"What concern o me and is

of vast concern to the Ameri-
can people is the pattern that
has been developed and made
clear by these facts and fig-

ures. Also, since the great

number of cases considered
in the categories that I have
here discussed arise by virtue

of writs of certiorari where
the court affirmatively de-
cides what it shall consider

and what it shall not con-
sider, the startling increase in

the number of decisions that
favor the position of the
Communists can be Justi-

fiably held to be most signifi-

cant.

“Even more important
than the high proportion of

cases which have been de-
cided favorably to the Com-
munists’ contention is the

fact that increasingly, under
Chief Justice Warren’s re-

gime, the court has been ex-
panding its usurpation of the
legislative field and purport-
ing to make new law of gen-
eral application which will

be favorable to the Com-
munist position, not only In
the individual cases decided,

but in innumerable other

“The one area where there

teems to be some predicta-
bility with respect to the

Warren court’s action it

where cases involve the in-

terests of the world Com-
munist conspiracy and Its

arm in this country, the
Communist Party, U.8.A.”

This is the first time that
any Senator has undertaken
to go back over the record
and make a statistical analy-
sis of Supreme Court deci-
sions in the category of com-
munism. Maybe someone now
will make such an analysis I

of the votes of members of
Congress. ~
(lUprofuetloo ItlKbU Ittwnred.) 1
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a
/Tories Eye Supreme Court i

As Their Next Objective
By Rob F. Hall

WASHINGTON.—The bitter attack on Justice Hugo Black by Justice Robert H. Jack*
son in Nuernburg, Germany, last Monday is an ominous sign that reaction is "out to get”
the liberal majority on the U.S. Supreme Court, according to a prominent lawyer who
declined to permit use of his name.
‘He considered the unprecedented

action of Jackson part of the reac-J

ttonary drive against the New Deal

and everything which FDR sym-

bolised. This drive has been suc-

cessful In destroying Big Three

Unity. It has also been successful

In wrecking price control, the de-

feat of social legislation and the

veterans' housing program. FEPC
i hai been killed and the anti-poll

tax bill pigeonholed.

“So far, however, the Supreme
r Court has been more or Jess beyond

their reach. As a result of appoint-

ments made by Roosevelt, the court

P

s become a force for progress

d for the protection of the rights

r labor and the minorities.

ECENT DECISIONS

There has been a series of deci-

sions which ran counter to the

wishes of Southern reaction and
big business Interests.

“For example, there have been a

number of decisions upholding the

National Labor Relations Board in

litigation pressed by employers.

There have been several decisions

protecting the rights of the Negro
people, »uch as the Texas white

primary case, which established the
right of Negroes to vote In pri-

maries. A more recent example
Was the decision June 3 outlawing

Jlmcrow on busses In Interstate

travel

“Other decisions have defended
civil rights, such as the Bchnelder-i

1 man ease, where the court ruled

against an action to revoke the

citlsenship of a Communist. An-
other is the Bridges case which was
decided against the red -baiters.

“In the liberal majority respon-
sible for these far-reaching decl-

A>ns. Hugo Black has played an
aportant, sometimes a decisive

>le. Usually, the minority included

Jackson, Frankfurter, Roberts and

V /

Stone. Although Jackson was nam- ^
ed by Roosevelt, as Frankfurter

T
was, he has been identifed with re- S
actionary trends within the court."

The method which Jackson has
chosen to wage hLs fight was par-

ticularly shocking to a lawyer. “He
has appealed to a reactionary Con-
gress and, more than that, to the

House and Senat JuJldary commit-
tees in which Southern Democrats

!

and Republicans constitute major-

!

Itles. If he succeeds in his aim&, he
will be striking a blow at the Inde-

pendence of the judiciary, a fun-
1 f

\
damental principle of our goittiD]^£w Ayr. v |

—-V ^ A
ment.”

Asked to elaborate, the attorney 2<3
pointed out that Ben, Jim Eastland

CD-Miss), a member of the Senate
Judiciary Committee can hardly be
expected to examine the case on its

merits. Eastland will judge Black
on the basis of the Justice’s Su-
preme Court decisions, which East-
land opposes bitterly.

The issue which Jackson has
chosen for the fight is the fact that

Black sat as a Justice In I

AUG 22 1946
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:ases In which Crampton Harris of

Birmingham, his former law par&
rer. appeared on behalf of tMe

anions. These were the portal -td-

portal cases involving the Mine.

Mill and Smelter Workers and the

United Mine Workers against the

mine operators.

He pointed out that in 1943 Jack-

son had criticized Justice Frank

Murphy for participation in the

Schnelderman case because Murphy
had previously had some connection

with the case at Attorney General.

On the other hand, this attorney

said. Jackson never protested when
Justice Gwen J. Roberts, a former

corporation lawyer, participated in

eases Involving his old clients and
big business friends.

Meanwhile Sen. Kenneth Wherry
(R-Neb) has been actively pressing

for hearings before the Senate

Judiciary Committee on the charges

cabled to It by Jackson. Chairman
pat McCarran (D-Nev) has bee#

l-eluctant to agree, pointing oul

|that Jackson's charges have noth£

Ing to do with the confirmation

ypred M. Vinson as Chief Justice,

it he real business before the com-
Imittee.

.

Q Sen. Eastland, who hates Black’s

1 progressive Ideas, threatened "to

I have something to say in the Sen-
ate." Sen. Clyde Hoey (D-NC), also

a member of the Committee, said,

"Naturally, I’d be disposed to favor
Jackson over Black.” .

Sen. gcott Lucas (D-Hl). who has
recently gone over completely to

the camp of reaction, suggested a
^solution" He would ask for the
assignation of both Black and
Jackson, which is like the old say-

ing-throwing the baby out witljf

the bath water.

-There is widespread agreement
even among friends of Jacksor?
that his disappointment at not
being named Chief Justice was the
immediate cause of his outburst.

But behind that pique Is the deep
cleavage between reaction, which
Jackson represents, and the defense
of the constitutional rights of the
people, for which Black stands. In
this struggle, the protection of ti^

independence and integrity

judiciary present itself as

gressive objective.

inds. In
r of ttu

of tit

a prl-



UitEBfVlng'tfce twdrt- —A
fc |i Ai,A »<M»ned conservative wing-^actuaSy moting toward re-

ft Move toward Kcaciion ** court. me

*

I
,

-
, T *•

Fr&nlcjm Roosevelt will have been destroyed even as his
jtomiAT is behind the extraordinary outburst of Justice

, Ubor and foreign policies have been destroyed by the” Jackson against Justice Black? **( Truman Administration, working ever closer to the line
Clearly, far more than meets the eye in Jackson’s 1 0f the Hoover Republicans,

statement. The circum&tance that one of the lawyers ap-! The present policies of the Government, in dom-stic
gearing before the Supreme Court was a law partner of land foreign policies, require a Court wifling to approve

p Justice Black be- ^measures that cannot but limit, curtail and finally destroy

;

*ore 1927# does Idemoeratic liberties in the United States.

I

not exP*a*n ^ Ib the present move aimed at achieving such a Court
!

Cnly the politi- iready to approve the militarisation of the nation and
' Jr&jfjPIBt i

^ne"up in the prepare it for world imperialist domination* It [would
'

i
'wlEL . '3K Court and thejseem that, this is exactly what is brewing behind the

politicalL jscenes. This is how the country should understand! these

Move Toward Reaction

i line - up m the ^lominous dioves which mean something quite different

]
country offers a from whatiithey seem to.

hi clue.

i , iij Justice Black
l*cfr7 was appointed by

f ’PrtfSident Roosevelt as part of his plan to bring some
breath of liberalism into the Court at a time when the

Jnatlbn was ejf^ating important social changes,

j

j|ThJroljpreme Court was viewed as the weapon with

whyhthe labor^Tating reactionaries would use to knife

jthe social reforms demanded by the country. Roosevelt

i

had to do with the Court what Lincoln and Jackson

(
before him had had to do—challenge its power \o nullify

Ithe national will. In vain did the big corporations and
their stooges cry out against “packing the Court.” It was
een all too dearly that what they wanted was to have a

pourt packed^w+th their own representatives, willing to

-^•cuttle thrANew Dqal reforms.

propagandized Against Biack
"* The same kind of propaganda was launched against

todge Black at the time of his appointment. His subse-

quent opinions proved him to be a more consistent fol-

—|7wer of President Roosevelt’s New Deal views than the

^Rories ,were willing to tolerate.

M The growing “crisis” in the Court was aggravated,

% ^eems, by the fact that it was split down the middle

)>
j

\ so-called liberal and conservative wings. This came

£ \ head in the decision giving the miners portal-to-

il pay. Judge Black’s decision won the case for the

u*rs in a 5-4 vote. >

vdge Jackson, a man ambitious to be the Chief

ie
,
led the opposing view. Today, he leads thr-asaault

1st Black.

f ...
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^npJtdicttblc
tie primmi term of the

M Jtot£5^ operSST iSmJcIo ?*wm
•gainst a background of an amajdng
exhibition in tie- previous term af
haksplit reasoning, large-scale dis-

I regard of judicial precedents and
I Sequent adjudication of important
I laauea on a flve-to-four division.
I These trends caused concern within
I as well is without the court. To
V quote Justice Roberts, “it was re-

I grettable that in an era of doubt
l and uncertainty r * * this court
f should now itself become the breeder

5
of fresh doubt and confusion.’ 1

It WW hoped that widespread

|
criticism might lead the jurists to

.
attempt to reach fewer decisions

:
on the tenuous, base of one

vot«- The fact is, however, that with
i

°ue more decision day remaining
before the Summer recess, the ratio
of such decisions this term—one in

-eight—has been greater than in any
other term in the last two decades
or longer. The climax was reached
this week when in one session, out of
a score of adjudications, .five showed
a five-to-four split.

Of these five cases the most pub-
lic interest is in the finding ordering
the release of the 24 former leaders
of the German-American Bund, The
bundiets bad been convicted of
counseling members of the Bund to
evade the Selective Service Act, but
the majority opinion by Justice
Roberts held that “to counsel merely
refusal is not made criminal by the
act." ,In contrast the minority
opinion by Chief Justice Stone took
the stand that the defendants 'by
counseling Bund members to refuse I

to wfln military duty-"- w— led
«v>ak>n of military service.”

NEWARK EVENING
(>M»Y

\ ~TU difference ig/flw majority

tad MAUnt? reasoning% n n«

mans to have bees as «aaly spun

(« that in the peeent case of Anthony
Owner, whose conviction on a

i chart* of hMioa waa apart also

by a ffve-to-fonr division. Justioe

who wrote the ruling

Cftnion in the Cramer case, which

presented the edvi for the first

1 tbna with the application of the

! ^fpwHtutlnpal provision on trea-

son, was with the minority in the

vtnnd eace- Justice Hack, who was

with the minority in the Cramer

case, joined the majority in the

Band case.

Taking all the five-to-four de-

cisions so far rendered this term

one thing stands out as dearly as
j

it has in other terms—there is evi-

dent no definite alignment of the

jurists, although Justices Black,

pstlglas —narallv wil

! beLound together. That holds mainlj

STcertain classifications of case*

ss
1
for example, those relating to

hi Sherman Act, when these three

will invariably be together on the

anti-trust side. In consequence of

- ' this situation the court, except as

to a few broad issues, remains as

unpredictable as ever it has been

undeif the congeries of New iJeal

mppomtees. -

,

,
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»e campaigned against Mayor
The only connection was that

mers.
Communist ?

as a candidate against Mayor

ket?
onneetion with Miss Poyntz.

with Carl Hacker, a former
Labor Defense?
ime I ever heard the name,
'her he was a member of the

ot know him and this is the

ned.

that William L. Patterson.
* secretary, was a member or

'itive secretary, Miss Damon,

;ing up on the organization
onal chairman did you deter-

»efensc was ever, at any time,
uternational Red Aid, with

International Labor Defense
before, my real information
fense came to me as the or-

these particular cases which

other information on that

v to clear up the record
t me ask you tins question.

iairman you did make some
»t f

You see, after I became
th the distinct understand-
anization and still is a non-

-tanding?
else.

take the chairmanship?
TStood.
•id the governing board?

>ing to have anything to do
nonpolitical ?

nd nonpolitical and its one
nl rights wherever they are

Mr. Thomas. What led you to make that request? There must
have been some reason for it?

Mr. Marcantonio. It is natural, Congressman, in having read any
charges against the International Labor Defense Council that may
have neen made, it was only natural, may I say to my colleague.

Mr. Thomas. I am not referring to today, but as of the time you
made the statement.
Mr. Marcantonio. Correct.

The Chairman. Something must have led you to make such a state-

ment.
Mr. Marantonio. The reason I made the statement was simply be

cause we defend the right of a Communist to be a Communist; we
defend persons time and time again, charged with being Communists,
but I never lost an opportunity to assert and to reassert that the
organisation was non-Communist.
Mr. Thomas. Had you made any investigation as to whether it was

Communist or not ?

Mr. Marcantonio. My investigation is right there; I am the pres-

ident
;
I run the organization.

The Chairman, You run the whole organization?
Mr. Marcantonio. In accordance with the rules and bylaws and

in accordance with the constitution of the order. In other words,
I run the organization in the same sense that Mr. Green runs the
A. F. of L. and the President runs the United States, in accordance
with the constitution and bylaws and regulations of the organization.
Mr. Thomas. Who formulates the policies of the organization; the

governing body?
Mr. Marcantonio. Let me say this about the policies: There are

very few policies formulated, because, if we are convinced of a per-
son being framed, it is simply a question of getting in touch with a
good lawyer to defend him.
Mr. Thomas, You just assume he has been framed up and go

ahead and employ a lawyer ?

Mr. Marcantonio. I said if we wrere convinced.
Mr. Thomas. If you were convinced?
Mr. Marcantonio. If we were convinced

;
yes.

Mr. Thomas. Did you defend this fellow Strecker?
Mr. Marcantonio. Strecker—the International Labor Defense de-

fended Strecker.
Mr. Thomas. Strecker was a Communist?
Mr. Marcantonio. Certainly; and the_Supreme Court agreed with

the position taken by the International L!\t>or f)Mehse
;
and if it is

wrong, the. Supreme £jaurt is wrong; if we were un-American, the
Supreme Court is un-American.
Mr. Thomas. Of course, personally, I think it was the poorest

decision the Supreme Court ever made.
The Chairman. Well, gentlemen, let us not try to settle that here.
Mr. Marcantonio. Well, if you think Chief .Justice Hughes is in

error, it is a question of w’hich one you are to accept, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Whitley. Mr. Chairman, there seems to be considerable ques-

tion, in the mind of both Miss Damon, the executive secretary, and
Congressman Marcantonio with reference to the subject of whether
or not the International Labor Defense was ever affiliated with the
International Red Aid. I think perhaps a few quotations from the
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•in a part of the labor struggle,

s not interested in the defense

regardless of their race, creed.

mxratic rights are deprived:

businessman if his democratic

Nazi if his democratic rights

ghts are involved, certainly;

atic activities, his democratic

n. then; you don’t give a hoot
<*r how much he is punished,

iy I say to my colleague from
at ion of his democratic and

Ilia correct: You regard nazi-

enson you provide that con

-the fact it is antidemocratic?
:t a moment—it is not as gen-
at person’s activity. Usually
from my experience, has been
. the purview of the liberties

tution.

e are taking the phrase used

general pi irase.. That is why

am trying to get its applica-

>azi in the United States en-

ilt of tli at, he is arrested

eech, let us say?
•h.”

is activities? If his activities

t he is arrested, we would not

:id anybody?

resolution, did you just men-

ds and Fascists, particularly

are activities that are along

when you said you would not
what in mind ?

Mi . Ma at antoxio. We had this in mind, we had this concrete situ-

ation, in other words, of getting into airplane factories, and Nazis

hanging around various places involving the national defense; in

othe"- words, where their activities were of an espionage character.

The Chairman. Would that_be true of Communists ?

Mr. Marcantonio. If the Communists were involved in espionage.

The Chairman. Why did you not say -

Mr. Marcantonio. If a Communist were involved in espionage, we
would not defend him. We are not defending spies.

The Chairman. Then why did not you say in the resolution

“Communists” along with “Nazis”?
Mr. Marcantonio. I have been trying to explain that. That ques-

tion came up before the national board and came up in connection

with a specific proposition of a Nazi activity, and we said that Nazi
activity involved espionage and would not come within the purview

of our activities. The I. L. D. will not undertake the defense
of any Nazi, Fascist, or any other, under those circumstances. In
other words, it will not defend them or any other persons or organ-

izations whose aims and activities are antilabor and antidemocratic.
The Chairman. It looks to me like that means what it says.

Mr. Marcantonio. Exactly.
The Chairman. Anybody whose aims are antidemocratic or anti-

labor, regardless of what they engage in, you won’t defend them?
Mr. Marcantonio. We won’t defend them if their activities are

such—I was present at the time that resolution took place

The Chairman. All we have is what you say in the resolution.

Mr. Marcantonio. Many times we have lost these cases where we
just have words and have the Supreme (fourt interpret them. I am
telling you just what happened. We will not—I will say once
again—we will not defend anybody involved in an antidemocratic
activity. By that I mean anything which is unlawful. And why do
we mention Nazis? Because the Nazi constitution and the Fascist
constitution came up, and we passed a resolution on that. But I go
further; if a Communist is involved in an espionage activity, the
International Labor Defense will not defend him. We will not de-
fend anybody.

Mr. Starnes. What about sabotage?
Mr. Marcantonio. Sabotage includes espionage. It would include

sabotage, certainly.

Mr. Starnes. What about men who are guilty of murder?
Mr. Marcantonio. If a man is accusecf of murder, we will not

defend murder cases.

Mr. Starnes. I said guilty of murder.
Mr. Marcantonio. Where are civil rights involved there?
Mr. Starnes. What about men who are guilty of arson and the

destruction of property?
Mr. Marcantonio. We. are not a public-defender outfit. There are

no civil rights involved there. The answer is “No”; unless the man is

framed and we are convinced that they charge the man with arson
simply because he happens to be a labor leader. In other words, like
the Mooney case.

Mr. Starnes. I said guilty of arson.
Mr. Marcantonio. Just a moment; I want to get down to cases.

I say where a man is charged with murder, and we are convinced he
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is innocent of that murder, we are convinced he is charged with
murder because of his labor activities, certainly we would defend him.
Mi. Starnes. Now, who is the supreme court of the I. L. D.?
Mr. Marcantonio. We have no supreme court. We have a presi-

dent.

Mr. Starnes. Well, who is the man, or group of men, or women,
in the organization that lays down the yardstick and decides whether
it is undemocratic or antilabor ?

Mr. Marcantonio. If it is the usual run of case, it is usually de-
cided by myself; if there is a real policy question involved, it conies
up before the governing board. We have had no such case since I
have been president.

Mr. Starnes. Is it not a fact in the I. L. D,—well, I cannot ask
that question, because you have confined it to your knowledge since
1937, but I wanted to ask if it was not a fact that the I. L. D. had
volunteered its services and stepped into cases and sought to inter-
fere with the processes of the courts of this country, and if they had
not attempted to influence, to browbeat, and intimidate the civil
authorities of this country?
Mr. Marcantonio. My answer is “No.”
Mr. Starnes. Never? '•

Mr. Marcantonio. Never; as far as I know; and, furthermore, as
I said before, we came into the De Jonge case, and the Snnreme rVmi*
agreed with us, and the Streeher case—
Mr. Starnes. Was De Jonge a member on your board of directors?
Mr. Marcantonio. I think he is. We came into the De Jonge

case

Mr. Starnes. Is not the fact of the business this: That the reason
the denouncing of communism has never been embodied in the resolu-
tions adopted by the I. L. D., the fact that a resolution to that effect
has the same chance as the proverbial snowball in the lower regions
of ever being considered and passed by the I. L. DJ
Mr. Marcantonio. As I say to you gentlemen, give us a case of

one person deprived of democratic rights by the Communists, and I
will give you my guaranty, if he comes to us, he will be defended.
Mr. Starnes. And, Mr. Marcantonio, since you have been a mem-

ber, you have undertaken to defend the religious and political liber-
ties of persons in the Soviet Union ?

Mr. Marcantonio. In the Soviet Union, in Alabama, or anywhere
else. We have only had one case, and that was an American
citizen

Mr. Starnes. I want to say I subscribe wholeheartedly to the doc-
trine of freedom of speech and freedom of the press, and that includes
Communists, Fascists, Nazis, or whoever he is, if he is an American
citizen; but I have an absolute aversion to some person who comes
to this country as an agent of a foreign government and becomes a
naturalized citizen in order to wrap himself in the Constitution
and the Bill of Bights, to seek the aestruction of this Government.
And that is the reason I, and many other Americans, look with sus-
picion on these various organizations.

Mr. Marcantonio. And the gentleman’s views on aliens and my
views on aliens are not in accord.
The Chairman. Let us not get into that discussion.
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not familiar as an attorney with the case. On October 10 I appeared
in court on his behalf, and on that day .Judge Collins limited him to the

State of New York. He said that he could not go beyond the jurisdic-

tion of the court unless he wanted to forfeit the $00,000 bail.

There are various fundamental questions of constitutional law that

I think this committee, should be interested in, and that I want to

test in the courts of New York. I was to appear in court on two
motions this morning. I was to appear on a motion this morning in

the SaDreiiiij_ OmiH.Jii]i I thought that it was my duty to come here

before the committee. We have a lot of work to do. The district

attorney of New York County has a large staff of stenographers and
assistants who have been devoting practically all their time exclu-

sively to the preparation of this case. Since this committee is a com-
mittee on un-American activities, which, according to the booklet,

or your documents. I understand is seeking to protect American tradi-

tions and the American Constitution, I ask this committee—and
some of you are lawyers—to appreciate the importance of our situa-

tion. We have to go to trial on an indictment containing 12 counts,

all of them serious. The district attorney has seized all of the docu-

ments" which would help us in our preparation of the case. They
have taken everything, including all of his books, and we must do
what we can in this short time.

The New York constitution contains a provision which holds the

home sacred, the person sacred, and property sacred at all times: yet

they seized all of these documents from Mr. Kuhn's office. There is

a new constitutional provision that was enacted in New York, at the

last election, and I want to test that provision.

Mi*. Thomas. I do not think that this has anything to do with

our proceeding here this morning.
Mr. Sabbatixo. Every hour that is Wing sjient down here, is an

hour in which we are prevented from preparing this man's case for

trial, and I hope that this committee, many of you being lawyers,

will appreciate that.

The Chairman. Well, you have made your point.

Mr. Sabbatino. I ask that Mr. Kuhn be excused until November,
when the trial is over.

The Chairman. The answer to that is that this committee will

probably not W in session after the trial of the case, or we will prob-
ably not be in session here. Wp have many witnesses on the west

coast that we want to hear, and we feel that it is necessary to hear
Mr. Kuhn now. With reference to preparation for the trial, we will be

through here very shortly, and I do not think you will be prejudiced
in that respect. You are already here, and in a short time we will be
through, and yon can go back. With reference to the trial in New
York,' I understand that the matters he will be questioned about here

do not involve any criminal charges pending against him in New
York; so he will not be prejudiced on that account.
Mr. Sabratino. It is not that matter that we are worried about.

1 have to prepare two motions today, and an hour here is an hour
that we could use fruitfully in New York in the preparation of our
case.

Tbe Chairman. The committee has considered the request, and we
will proceed.

I—40—a-
nl, 10 !!*
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Mr. Kuhn. I can answer your question.

Mr. Starnes. All right.

Mr. Ki hn. Do you have t be a Catholic to go into the Knights
of Columbus?
Mr. Starnes. T do not know. I am neither a Knights of Columbus

nor a Catholic.
Mr. Ki hn. All right, that answers the question.
Mr. Starnes. Now, then, I want to know if this witness, who says

that he is the head of a political organization in this country, can
say whether it is true that his organization excludes from membership
Negroes and Jews?
Mr. Kuhn. We never exclude them
Mr. Starnes. Do you exclude them?
Mr. Kuhn. We do not take them in.

Mr. Starnes. You refuse to take them in?

Mr. Kuhn. Right.
Mr. Starnes. Therefore, if the political philosophy of the bund

became the dominant philosophy of the United States of America,
Jews and Negroes would not have any right of representation in this
country ?

Mr. Keegan. I object to that question. 1 believe in a decision of
the Supreme Court of the United States with respect to a colored
citizen of the Southern States Avho tried to become a member of the
Democratic Party, where he was excluded, and appealed his case,

the Supreme Court upheld the exclusion. The Democrats have already
done that.

Mr. Starnes. May I say that one of the members of that race is a
Democratic Member of the House.

Mr. Keegan. I was just referring to the fact that that principle
has already been upheld by the Supreme Court.
Mr. Starnes. I am merely trying

-*

:o'~estabTish" what the purpose of
this organization is; I am trying to ascertain the true purpose of
this organization, and I am trying to ascertain, through the leader
of the organization, whether he says they have a right to become
a political element in this country, organize a political party to

exclude others.

The Chairman. All right
;
let us proceed.

Mr. Starnes. That is all for the time being.

The Chairman. Mr. Voorhis, you had some questions.

Mr. Voorhis. This paper which counsel objected to contains notices
to which I would like to call attention: It has two notices signed
by Fritz Kuhn in it, and it was photostated bv the Library of Con-
gress. and that is the paper in which reference is made to taking over
the leadership of the Germans in America appears.

Now I would like to ask you this question, Mr. Kuhn. Suppose the
bund succeeded in organizing an effective political party, such as you
had in mind here, what would be your answer to this question; would
you, in connection with its work, use the same tactics that were used
in other nations -

Mr. Kuhn (interposing). Mr. Chairman, I think
Mr. Voorhis (continuing). By other German organizations?
Mr. Kuhn. That question is very unfair.

Mr. Voorhis. Well, you can answer it “Yes” or “No.”
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It is pointed out that in this case finger-
prints fran states other than New York were introduced
as evidence in a novel fashion for the purpose of prov-
ing previous felony convictions in order to establish
basis for a habitual criminal charge against the defen-
dant*
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March 6, 1943

MEMORANDUM FOR 3HE DIRECTOR

Re: ADMISSIBILITY OF CONFESSIONS FROM
SUBJECTS IN CUSTODY PRIOR TO COM 1

V* JMr^_ToJ
U77 E. a

Cl

Gl«

I thought you would want to see Judge Holtzoff»s
opinions as to the procedures to be followed by the Bureau
as a result of the McNabb and Anderson decisions in Supreme
Court last Monday without delay, and they are accordingly attached.

’Ji. He called Mr. Mumford to his office to band it to him and
at the time offered to be of any further assistance possible, such as
helping revise the waiver of custody form if you desired to follow
his suggestion as contained In the latter portion of his memorandum.
Tour deep appreciation for his expeditious study of this matter was,
of course, conveyed to him.

The waiver of custody fonn is being studied along the lines
Judge Holtzoff suggested and appropriate recommendations will be made
to you in the immediate future concerning it and advice will be
furnished the field.
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WASHINGTON, D.C.

March 5, 1943-

MEMORANDUM FOR HONORABLE J. EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR. FEDERAL BUREAU OF I^VnSIIOPTION

Re: McNabb v. United States . and
Anderson v. United States*

\

J’

In accordance with Mr. Mumford* s request, I have
0

closely examined the decisions handed down by the Supreme

Court on March 1, 1943, in the cases of Benjamin McNabb

and others v. United States , and M. C. Anderson and others v.

United States .

In each case the opinion was written by Mr. Justice

Frankfurter, while Mr. Justice Reed dissented. Mr. Justice

Rutledge took no part in the decision of either case, while

Mr. Justice Jackson took no part in the decision of the

Anderson case. Consequently, the decision in the McNabb

case was by a vote of 7 to 1, and in the Anderson case by a

, . - RECORDED
—~ EKXOSb*

vo« of 6 to 1.

Each case involved the admissibility <Sf confessions.

In the McNabb case the defendants had be@i c<fiMdc£e)d]&ffi

murder in the second degree in the Unit' id-States jy strict —

,

Court for the Eastern District of Tennessee ,
tlftrjvictira of
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the murder being an Agent of the Alcohol Tax Unit of the

Treasury Department. The case was investigated by the

Alcohol Tax Unit.

In the Anderson case the defendants were convicted

of a conspiracy to damage property owned by the Tennessee

Valley Authority, the specific offense being the dynamiting

of power lines of the Tennessee Valley Authority. In the

Anderson case the defendants were arrested by the local

sheriff and made a confession to Agents of the Federal

Bureau of Investigation while they were in the custody of

the local sheriff and before they were arrested by the Agents

and made Federal prisoners.

In each case one of the principal items of evidence

was the confession of the defendants. . In each instance the

Supreme Court held that He confession was inadmissible and

reversed the conviction. In each of the two cases the court

called attention to the statutes which require a prisoner

after his arrest to be brought before a committing magistrate

(U. S. Code, Title 5 » Section 300 (a); Title IS, Section 595 ).

It should be observed in passing at this point that these

statutes have always been construed as meaning that the

prisoner must be brought before a committing magistrate

within a reasonable time after arrest. The word "immediately"
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used in the first of the above mentioned statutes is not

to be applied in its literal sense, but is to be construed

as meaning within a reasonable time or without unnecessary

delay. This is a point that the court does not consider

or discuss but assumes that under the circumstances of the

cases before it, unreasonable delay in bringing the prisoners

before a United States Commissioner in fact existed.

It appears that in the McNabb case the prisoners

were detained by the Alcohol Tax Agents, first in a detention

room in the Federal building in Chatttanooga, and then in

the local jail,atleast two days before they were brought before

a commissioner* They were arrested at 3:00 o 1 clock on a

Thursday morning and were in custody all of that day and

all day Friday. It does not appear when they were taken be-

fore a commissioner, but apparently their appearance before

the commissioner did not take place before Saturday morning

at the earliest.

In the Anderson case the defendants were arrested

hy the sheriff on April 24 , and were confined by him in the

local Y.M.C.A. for about six days before they were taken

before a United States Commissioner.

In its opinion in the McNabb case, the court emphasized

the fact at two different points in the opinion that the
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defendants were kept In the detention room for about

fourteen hours where there was nothing they oould sit

or lie down on except the floor. The court also emphasized

the fact that the defendants were men of little education

and had never been far away from home.

In the Anderson case, the Court called attention

to the fact that the prisoners were unlawfully held, sore

for days, and subjected to long questioning in the hostile

atmosphere of a feme.11 company-dominated mining town.

While on first reading the cases seem to hold that

a confession is not admissible in evidence, if obtained

from a defendant after his arrest and before he is brought

before a committing magistrate, and if the interval between

his arrest and his appearance before the magistrate is longer

than it should have been under the circumstances, a more

intensive study of the two opinions, however ,
casts consider-

able doubt on this conclusion. It can hardly be said that

the Court in a clear cut fashion goes as far as that because

I it calls attention to the fact in the McKabb case that the

I defendants were not properly treated by the officers, in

that they were held for fourteen hours in a room in which

they could neither sit down or lie down except on the floor;

and in the Anderson case the Court called attention to the
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fact that the defendants were confined and questioned in

a hostile atmosphere. There must have been some purpose

in the court* s calling attention to these circumstances.

If they were absolutely irrelevant to its decision the

Court either would not have brought them out, or else

would have indicated that they were not pertinent to the

result.

The decisions may be construed, therefore, as

holding that if a defendant is held too long before being

brought before a commissioner under harsh and hostile

circumstances and subjected to what may be considered as

ill-treatment, then a confession obtained during such an

interval will be inadmissible in evidence, even without

proof of actual duress. It seems to me that it is impossible

to determine actually what the court deoided in these cases, -

whether it intended to enunciate the general broad proposition

suggested above, or whether its decision is the more narrow-

one as just indicated. The opinions are somewhat ambiguous

on that point.

It does not seem to me that as a practical matter

the Federal Bureau of Investigation is called upon to change

its practice on the basis of these decisions. My understand-

ing is that the Bureau always brings its prisoners before a

commissioner w'ithin a reasonable time, unless the prisoner

in writing waives such appearance.
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If a defendant is arrested on a Saturday afternoon

or Saturday evening, obviously it is sufficient compliance

with the requirement to bring him before a commissioner on

Monday morning. If a person is arrested on the afternoon

or evening of any other day of the week, it would be suffi-

cient to bring him before a commissioner on the morning

following his arrest. If a person is arrested early in the

morning, he would have a right to be brought before a com-

missioner the same day, unless the arrest takes place at

some point that is far distant from the nearest magistrate

or for some other reason no magistrate is available that day.

An additional question propounded to me by Mr. Kumford

was whether a prisoner could waive the right to be brought

before a commissioner and whether under such circumstances

a confession made by him would be admissible in evidence.

In my opinion this question should be answered in the affirma-

tive. Every constitutional and legal right may be waived

by the person to whom such right is accorded. For example,

the Supreme Court has held that a defendant in a criminal

case may waive the right of counsel; that he may waive the

right to a trial by jury; that he may waive the privilege

against self-incrimination; that he may waive the privilege

against an unreasonable search and seizure, etc. It would
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seem necessarily to follow that by the same token a de-

fendant under arrest may waive his legal right to be

taken promptly before a committing magistrate. Consequently,

the practice of the Bureau of accepting written waivers from

defendants in cases where such course appears desirable

of his right to be taken promptly before a United States

commissioner, is entirely legal, ethical, and proper and is

not inconsistent with anything stated by the Supreme Court

in the McNabb and Anderson cases. In my opinion there is

no reason why the use of such waivers should not be continued

whenever the Bureau desires to use them and the defendant is

desirous of signing one.

I suggest, however, that the form of the waiver be

revised and enlarged so as to provide in effect not only

that the defendant submits to detention and is willing to

remain in the custody of the Bureau, but also that he has been

expressly informed of his right to be taken promptly before a

United States commissioner and that he expressly and with

knowledge of such right, waives it. There is, of course, a

danger that some may olaim that the defendant may have been

over-awed into signing such a waiver. I suggest, therefore,

that for the Bureau’s protection, whenever it is feasible, the

waiver should be witnessed by some person other than a Bureau

agent.
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Manifestly, this will not always be practicable, but in

any case in which it can be done without detriment to the

case involved, it may prove helpful. It occurs to me, for

example, that a physician who is used by the Bureau in such

cases, might well act and sign as a witness to the waiver.
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March 10, 1943

Kej Arrest, Detention and Interrogation
of Persons In Cases Handled by the
Federal Bureau of Investigation

regulations
detention

empowered
by Section 300A, Title 5, United States Cods, to serve warrants of arrest
issued under the authority of the United States. Sections 2A and 23 of the
Official manual of Instructions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, In
the possession of all Special Agents, quote the above mentioned statute and
provide by way of policy that in ordinary cases the warrants of arrest are
actually served by the United States Marshal after the subject has been located
by FBI Agents. In some situations where a representative of the United
States Marshal is not readily available Special Agents of the FBI actually
arrest the subjects under the power granted in the above mentioned statute.
In other instances local police authorities place the persons for whom warrants
of arrest in FBI cases have been issued In State custody until a United States
Marshal Is available.

. <
2. Without warrants

Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation are empowered
by Section 300A, Title 5, United States Code, to stake arrests without warrants
for Federal felonies in oases where the Agent has reasonable ground to believe
the person arrested Is guilty and where there Is a likelihood of his escaping
before a warrant can be obtained.

The policy and- practice of the FBI in securing the custody of persons
against whom no warrant has been Issued when the requirements of Section 300A,
Title 5, United States Code, are est demand that where local authorities art
requested to make the actual apprehension Federal prosecution aust have been
previously authorised by the United States Attorney. If a Speeial Agent Is
to make this actual apprehension himself he aust obtain prior authority from
Bureau headquarters unless an emergency situation exists requiring instan-
taneous action.

The above requirements are set forth in Section 2c of the Official
anual of instructions.

The purpose of this memorandum is to set forth the rules,
and practices of the Fedeml Bureau of Investigation in the arrest,
and interrogation of persona involved in criminal Investigations.

ARHSST

1* Hth^Warrants outstanding.

Special Agents of the federal Bureau of Investigation are

h^Warrant

.CuruiS l»ESiiiOY£f>

11 NOV 6 1964 - 1 -
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^u:-stio;;ik3 of f^rs < t ,s

When It la desired to question a person In a case at a Federal Bureau
of Investigation field Office, that person Is Invited to tbs Field Offloe.
This questioning is based on his voluntary presence. Where be is to be question-
ed nore than a reasonable length of time he is requested to sign a written
consent to rtmaln in the field office or the place of questioning. Since this
is a purely voluntary arrangement on the part of the person questioned and the
circumstances vary in almost every situation, the fora of oorxaent varies.
In all instances, however, the fora of consent includes a statement that it
Is voluntarily given without threats, promises or duress of any kind. If
the person being questioned voluntarily agrees to remain in a Bureau Field Office
while outside investigation is being conducted as a result of Information
obtained from him, there is no general limitation of the length of time he way
agree to remain.

PROCEDURE FOLLOWED 5YHERE PRISONER
IS UNDER ARREST INlrBI CVST3DT

1. Universal Rule

The prisoner is always immediately taken before the nearest United
States Commissioner for arraignment. Imrediately, according to Departmental
interpretation tranaltted to this bureau, means the earliest practicable time
when a United States Commissioner la available. For example, if a prisoner
is arrested after the nearest office of the United States Commissioner is closed
for the day or the weekend, immediately is taken to mean during the morning
of the next business day.

2. Exception

The only exception to taking a prisoner before a United States
Commissioner lnxnediately, which is allowed by the rules of the FBI, la when
a waiver of his rigfct to immediate arraignment has been voluntarily given in

writing. The rules of toe FBI require prior approval from headquarters in
Washington before a Special Agent may Invoke this exception.

There are two situations when such a waiver may be obtained/ One
is where the prisoner Is to be removed to another Judicial distrlot. The other
is where the prisoner waives immediate arraignment in the district of prose-
cution.

(a) Approved "elver Forma for Removal

There are two waiver Coras officially issued by the FBI headquarters
for use in the field when it is desired to defer the arraignment of a prisoner
subject to removal. These two forms have been approved by the Department
and will be briefly discussed and attached hereto as exhibits.

- 2 -



(1) Waiver of Removal Form No* FD-44

This form covers the situation where the United States Marshal is
to effect the physical removal of the prisoner and after execution it is given
to the United States Commissioner to use In lieu of a removal hearing*
In it the prisoner is Informed of the charge against him and he voluntarily
waives a hearing before any court, Judge, Commissioner or Magistrate in connec-
tion with removal and agrees to be removed to the district of prosecution without
further objection* The prisoner states he signed this waiver without fear
and without any favor or promise of reward*

EXHIBIT NO* 1 - Waiver of Removal Ftarm Wo* FD-44*

(2)fairer of Removal form Ifo* FD-8

This form oovers the situation where Bureau Agents desire to physically
remove the prisoner and it Is retained by the FBI* In this form the prisoner
states he has been Informed he has the right not to be removed fro^ the judicial
district In which he is taken Into custody without first being arraigned
and he waives that right* He freely consents and agrees to be removed by
representatives of the Department of Justice In their discretion to any judicial
district of the United States, either for the puspoee of questioning or for the
purpose of bein^ held to answer any criminal charge. The prisoner states he
executes the waiver without any pressure, compulsion or coercion of any kind
having been used.

EXHIBIT NO* 2 - Waiver of Removal Form No* FD-fl *

(b) Waiver Form for Delayed Arraignment
in the District of Prosecution

The waiver form executed in situations where the prisoner is taken
into custody in the district of prosscution has In the past Included a statement
that the prisoner has been advised of his right to be taken before a
Commissioner but waives that right and consents to remain in the continuous
custody of the FBI rdxo Outside investigation la being conducted* The prisoner
states this waiver is given voluntarily and not because of any threat, promise or
duress of any kind and that such consent to delayed arraignment is not to be
construed as an adadsalon of guilt* . This fora contains ths date tod time
signed* It has been generally witnessed by two witnesses. #.

There is attached a copy of a typical waiver of arraignment fora
referred to above which contains the limitation of seventy-two hours, no longer
than which the prisoner will be held without arraignment* It is recognised that
so'e lif2.it should be placed in a waiver of this kind and seventy-two hours has
been arrived at as a reasonable length of time wit). T epartnental approval.

- 3 -



ii previously stated the arraignment of * prisoner In the suetody of

the FBI is not delayed beyond the statutory requirement exoept in unusual casco
shere prior Bureau headquarters » approval has boon obtained,, It Is generally
used in situations tfitro the subject taken Into oustody is the first of a group
t; subjects from wot valuable infors^tiw Is obtained leading to establishing
the identity, hereabouts, and complicity of others In the same crime, the
publicity attendant on the arraignment of such a psrson mould militate strongly
against the early auocessAil termination of the investigation In question,

K;f! 7 ttP.,,3 .ftf j£SjMBB£BLJBSJk-

JFIir1* ! '

.JB3J21I3feSSE-Sl L’ WVJL P1
, WCTU
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the FBI ! not surf of *nv Instances itoere a oea* has tamed on a
judicial Interpretation that any of the salver for^a mentioned above or used
in Bureau oases arc illegal, Coarches have been made of the authorities without
revealing any decided oaae whloh interprets any of the waivers used.

niih regard lo the question of whether a person asm waive Consti-
tutional rights afforded bin, tho oases hold that he oan, The salver, of course,
must be voluntary and of matrons importance Is the proposition that the person
moat know the right be has in order to legally waive it,

There follow a few citations on the general question that Constitutional
rights say be wmived.^

The case of Balaton v, Cox, 123 fed, (2nd) 106, fifth Circuit Court of
ift/l 1U ii f! ncJi Mr v.*~ ..ai^^wae| a7***| v|w* f yv \vv* a wwim-wu; aa vim *m em vaw iwa am

be waived, aa Is well settled, they are also subject to the legal principles of
fato: pel. There are cited In this oaee the following three Supreme Court oare*.

The case of Johnson vs. Zerbot, 304 B.5. 450, holds that aocused has the
right to waive the assistance of counsel.

The case of ration v. U.fl. ad, U.8. 976, holds that the accused may wol
the right of trial by Jury oven though the Sixth Aaeobwt to the Constitution
guarantee! the right of _trial by jury.

The ease of Uangum v, Frank, 7J1 0,8, XQ, holds that the accused may
waive hie right to bo brought before the jury when a verdict Is rendered In a
criminal oase. , .

f.

The oeoe of tf.8. v. Banft, 772 Fad, 134, a district oourt case, holds
that a waiver of preliminary examination before a Unitod States Commissioner by
an accused with full knododgo and appreciation of his right to have a preliminary
hearing, will not be set aside by the oourt and a hearing ordered.

Corpus juris, at Tolumo 16, Section $65 (9) states *a preliminary essoin
ation is a personal rlj'h* or privilege and accused nay waive It.....although oatce
are not smnting in which the practice of permittin*; a waiver has been discontinued
and even ooneidered alterether improper,"

4 *



’filth regard to the legality of a prisoner waiving his right to an
immediate arraignment before a committing magistrate, the case of Bishop v* Lucy,
et al, Court of Civil Appeals of Texas (1899 ), 50 Southwestern Reporter 1029 ,

holds th3t a prisoner way waive bis statutory right to be promptly taken before
a magistrate after his arrest by consent to confinement pending an investigation

by police author!tiee. In this ease, a eity marshal, after having bean called
to the ecene of a burglary, arrasted a euspect within two blocks who answered
the general description of the burglar* tide wae at 4i00 A.M. Re was placed In
the local jail* Before 9i00 A.M. the Base morning, February 12, 1893, the «ity
marshal gave the defendant the option of being immediately carried before a
magistrate or of remaining In the city prison until an Investigation could be
made by the city marshal and police officers to determine whether they would
file a charge of burglary against the defendant* The defendant expressed his
preference to remain and not to be arraigned*

The ease of Cannon v* American Indemnity Company, Court of Civil
Appeals of Texas, 1934 * Southwestern Reporter, Second Series 815# which was
a suit for false imprisonment, held that a prisoner could waive his right to
an early trial and cited the Bishop v* Lucy case supra and several other Texas
decisions*

w By memorandum dated March 5, 1943, Mr* Alexander Holtsoff interpreted
theJcSecisions of the United StatesYsuprenwJlourt in the cases of Benjamin
IfcNabb fcnd others v. United Stated, and W. C.\Anderson and others v. UniTed
States.

Mr. Holtsoff stated the court in each case called attention to the
statutes which require a prisoner after hie arrest to be brought before a
committing magistrate. (Section 300A, Title 5, United States Code)* Ur*
Holtsoff stated that as a practical matter the FBI is not called upon to change
its practices on the basis of these decisions* His understanding, which la
correct, le that the FBI always brings Its prisoners before a Commissioner
within a reasonable time unless the prisoner In writing waives such appearance.

Mr. Holtsoff stated he believes the prisoner can legally waive his
right to be brought before a Commissioner immediately and a confession taken
in the Interim to be, admissible..

t
He states every Constitutional and legal

right may be waived by the person to #iom such a light is accorded and mentions
that a defendant in a criminal case may waive the right of counsel, the right
to a trial by jury end other rights. He says It would necessarily follow that

by the same token a defendant under arrest may waive his legal right to be
taken promptly before a committing magistrate. Consequently, the practice
of the FBI of accept written waivers from defendants, in oases where such
course appears desirable, of his right to be taken promptly ‘before a Commissioner
is entirely legal, ethical and proper and is not inconsistent with anything stated

by the Supreme Court in the McNabb end Anderson cases. In Mr* Holtsoff •*

opinion there is no reason why the use of such waivers should not be continued

if the defendant is desirous of signing one.

L'r. Holtsoff suggested that the waiver provide in addition to other

things that the risoner be expressly informed of his right to be taken
before a United States Com."! ssloner and that he expressly and with knowledge

of sue}) right, waives it.

- 5 -
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*ho Bursa* has low*, rooc^nisad the poaeiinlity of faloa lUt^ftUom
of dores* or i**ropwr ©cnrtuet by libs *£<eit* idem inWrro^«U«tf prieonsre In 11m
0*»to1y # 1% hat developed and enforced wotaruu* rules to assure tt* nmrts and
Jurlra t!*t aU *t«tenant* or confession* nod* by prisoner* or subject# to its
iccnts wro obtained purdy voluntarily without ary rrcePea* or throat* wUWvar*
It he* lo&t boon • rtrlct rule that any h£«nt oho obtains a eanfw**ic*j by the
we# of dux*** or thi ni dagrw* IseUes whatever av4I bo maturity ble&lseod with
prejudice*

Pens of ihw rulra of th* Bureau re^or*iXi^ th so ratter nro that the
prisoner *V*1X b* pitwrtl? o by a phyeiolan to dotrmUw that h« Is In
good health and to treat my minor ailnentj that lie sJidl bo rede onaforteble;
that ho i^vaU b* of^onsd *xr*le at l*ert throe tins* daily focc of hit
#oioo. Inters orvod v* th tnc^tr&oo os to whether be eorir^t food betown noaitj
Vat h« o?all bo *u filed with tcbaooc if nw^ect*** | trat water id all be of-
fer*** ihe ptla«i«ar fSre;iu*t>tlyj t$At the JTactUtlrg of a r*«t room ana available
»' eraser d#r rudj Ust i« is airbed If hr don n?» to rest tfcirii%; the dayj that
be it afiordod the 4 ortutslv for *a,ln el*ep at m£htj that at any Has be
«Ut«« h« la tired and wants to ooasa *r<ew*ritig qtjfMtuwus be &a pemtttad to
rest, 51* detail*'’ nJ>a cwjjj; the Oatentt«m of pr* rafter* ore sot out in
option 3-0 of tha official hhl fcamal of Inatrvjctionr. nwoauUens art alee
tarn to aeeur* Hint tte pried*r will art bo ablt to inflict i«Jej-v either
Ui on hltisolf or upon oU#rs «c th wta he arena in contact*

tho Held (if tooa of tbs itl are provided With dotentier roosv to
Oftfs^uani V* ourtody of th* prianftrra* fhsr# detention man* or* equipped
wish ooftfertabls bad# onC appropriate linen ut i blanket#. the detailed rules
oortrint W* detention iwa faoUltiea are wet wit in faction 2^ of the ofilexal
xs, tanual of Xnetrwctifltte.

3* ^enols (yiaonww

then a fwoals prisoner la In eastody it is required thst a su.tron bo
in atteodanoa at all Uno# and Ou» rules wearing the natron*a duties ara eat
cut in detail in faction TS of the official lO) tianual a? XnatrunU^, If a
natron la not lt»**dlav&/ avail bit a cw^^etant fentile Bunant esq lo.^ is in
attendwnoe at all tinea «ntU bar arrival*

3* vidntemnoe of )ng

in o ' dor to nulll y an; ? wtboo<aisnt ciftin that a primmer in U-e
cu*tfwJ

.y of th* VK: h; e reoslvcd tir roper trva^'nt it is va.ju^red thr.t a
K incte in r^»tttU*?d lot; \*t Oftintehm d for eoc!) prlttutm

r

rwwt^Jir^ all of
rv«a ts occurs nt durirv: hhr CatH>U*5fv* fi.la ltV reeortia such thM^e as the
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tlM t « prisoner Is first taken into ousted?* the tins hs is mcarlnod fay a
physician, the tino hs is offered rood, Vs Um hs Is offered rest, the tins
hs is allcesd access to the rsst roan, and tbs tins Ids Custody is surrendered
and t*> #**• As s natter of foot it covers practically swathing «il*
hsprscs vtiile a prisoner Is Id custody, ths detailed miss regarding the
kevping ojT ths log ere sst forth in Section St; of the official fVH Manual of
lustrations,

smj£wmrS$^&jLwr.«. sum
Section 2U of tl* offld.nl fid Manual of Instruction* provides that

absolutely no one outride ths Bureau is pem i tted to interview prisoners in its
custody ss copt ppcn prior authorisation frtm Bureau feaadqpcrters in ttot. ington*

LM2XJLL
Us RSI has always lnrirted that its Agents oarsfully ablds by dots

than rininun le^al refjuirwnto against durtrse Khan interrogating subject#
or prisoner*. ffccd al Agsnta are assiduously instructed in tiielr original
trrinl ng skicfc taasi ingr am oondstsnUy reiterated, that every effort curt
bs mads to avoid any Justifiable elfin by any defendant that inproper, UU»
legal or unethical taoUoe have bwn usad to obtain a confection. faction "

22 (6) of ths ofitdal m Manual of Hulas and hegulstlcna provides dismissal
vrlth prejudice for any employ** who engages in such practical, and this section
Is sst out verbatim

*!;)roper conduct of employees of the Bureau by the examine
of brutality, physical violence of any kiwi, duress, or In-
timidation tenant subjects of InvestigstioM or any persons
costeeWd therewith other than the exercise of ruck fores as
»7 be naeseaary to properly defend the person of Bureau
rvrmsent*Uvea from violence, sill be punished by the dis-
missal vlth prejudice of the employe# grilly of rush conduct,
hsrignatlans sill not bs Accepted**

BaauFgaan a ta iffiLmasai aaaaa
There has been pmparecL ai proved, and Is in ths process of bring cUs-

irUtiisd to all investigative employees, a bulletin sailing attention to the re-
cent derisions of ths United ftates fupreae Court in ths ease entitled "KoJiabb

et al vs. the united States" and the ease entitled HdVfmll Cliftsn Anderson
et al vt. the United States.* This bulletin miterntea the abnolute necessity
of rtrict oor^ llanos %dth previous instructions retiring ferial Agents to
Immediately take all pernone arrested by then before a coordtting offleer.

rmutt K1 - * wlw“*y
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) In the District Court of the
t*. ) United ftates

lor the District of

X9 the undersigned, charged with violating Boo. Title >

do hereby valve hearing before may court, Judge, oocuiselaner or

eegletraie in this district end fill other proceed!^* for removal thsrsfrco,

end li-ree thst the judge of this dietriot nay forthwith Issue, end the aarshal

execute, a warrant for ay renewal therefree* to the tie triet of__
tc aMwr there aiv proceedings be^un in, or processes lenuln* fax*

i,
the

District Court of the United rtstes of the said district against ns*

I stake this waiver voluntarily and not through fear or because of soy

favor or prods# of reward.

Signed at
J

__ __ . * X9^u.*

fcitneaa

lsjsijt* i z SLizjLsii



(Sate)

I, * having bean first fully Informed by
. Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation

of the Department of Justice, that I have the right not to be removed from
the Judicial District in which I was taken into custody without being first
arraigned before a duly authorised Judicial officer or magistrate and except
by virtue of a warrant of ra&oval issued for that purpose , do hereby waive
ny right to be arraigned before a duly authorised judicial officer or
magistrate and ray right not to be removed from the said Judicial district
except by virtue of a warrant of removal issued for that purpose, and do
hereby freely co sent and agree that I aay be forthwith removed by repre-
sentatives of the Department of Justice in their discretion to any Judicial
district of the United States, either for the purpose of questioning or
for the purpose of being held to answer ary criminal charge*

I ax executing this waiver and consent of my own free will, and
without any pressure, ^coqpulsion or coercion of any kind whatsoever*

fhe foregoing document was read to ne before I signed it, and I

fully understand its meaning and purport*

Witnesses*

hXl . IT r. 2 - . aiver of Kuuoval For;.! To FD-8 .
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I, . having been fully advised of my right to be

taken before a Commissioner, Judge or other committing magistrate immediately

for arraignment, do hereby coneent to waive that right and to remain in the

continuous custody of the Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Invest!*

gation, u. S* Department of Justice, while information furnished or to be

furnished by me regarding any alleged violation of the laws of the United

States is being verified but in no event longer than 72 hours fro:- the time

noted hereon* I give this consent of my own free will and accord, not

because of any ti » reab-nn* promise ciade to Le, anb sich consent on ay part

is not to be construed as an admission 01 guilt in any manner whatsoever.

This paper has been read to rae and the rights referred to have been

explained to me. I affix my signature below to evidence my agreement as

set forth above*

WITNESS*

Special Agent, FBI
U. S. Dept* of Justice

Er-jur 12* 3 - Typical aiver of Arraignment Form .
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Bwiff ad Bwxrrr* »o.
first Karlas 190

7bm following observations, suggesiions, and libraelion* ave
aabaiitadt

to *»:rna:trn or Mmwfittr twuj atf s* cn^xiHDtt

BtOAUM or the txlront lnportanoe to the Bureau9 * ^rtvoetlgaUve
©pomtioa*, your attention is called to the opinion of tie fuprone Court
on ^arch 1, 190, in the oaee entUlod <MiAlfl at al to. w tUTtS.*

la this case, tbs Court ruled that confessions vhlcfc had bees takm
fren dafsndontr hrl» ' in custody a period of 49 hours without having; been
delivered before * ott&ittinc oi floor mre, tlvereforv, Inafolsrlblc in evidence.
In support of this decision, tb© Court cited the m-omrin^ statuten ’tfcieh

il?lt the functions of federal officer* to mMm arrests and tberaafter 1mediately
taking the primsver before the oar>lttlng MfiibtU. Tt ms Indicated that a
atatCE&ent tahon fren the defendant during; the period when the arresting offioar*
acre exceeding their authority by bolding thm oithout legal oonaltaent ms la.

I roper*

the above ooea «ti cltad M authority in the ease antitied llJTOhLb
CirT* tfl'f&I at al vs. *5 mi.'Tir turn,* deeded the sene day in which
tie defendants mre held in euntod* elx days by a tat© authorities, but, during
that period, mre questioned by federal officers, resulting In the oceeutlon
of atntomtits againot interest*

In reaching ita decision, the Court specifically overruled the
Ooremacnt's contention that the statement* should be acbdesible because they
mre voluntary*

,

In vim of tlteee decision*, Z Minot Sapree* upon .you too strongly
the neoeoslty for strict cocglianoe with the reqtxlrerscnts of the act of duns
IB, 193c, authorlsli* Agenta of this Bureau to »nke arrests that ’‘persons

arretted shall be tswdUUZy taken before a oondtUug ofHoar•*

' Vary truly yours.

John idgar lioorer

; i _
Director

1 r ;::iT !*:. 4 • Bureau Bulletin to all Investigative Eaployees rritnrating
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Jfr&rrnl Vurcttu of Itieestimation

HnUpb §iaies Bepartment of Justice

ttastfington, B. Of.

March 16, 1943

MEMORANDUM FOB UR. JfiVEEJf /| f\

?.• ftCONFERENCE HELD IN OFFICE OF
HENRY SWEINHAUT REGARDING THE
McNABB AND ANDERSON WECISIQM-
BY THESUPREME COURT ' >>

Mr
.
^Tolion

~Mr. E. A. Tamm
Mr. Clegg

Mr / Glarin

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Nicboli S'

Mr. Koaan

Mr. Trier >

Mr, CsriQB

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Hendon

Mr. Kramer

Mr. McGuire

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Q uinn Tamm
Tala. Room
Mr. Nets*

Miii Batfaea

Mi aa Gandy

I attended a conference in Henry inhaut *8 t,v°
"

Office today relative to the effect of the JMcNabb andfAnderson
^ . JJJ .J rs • s_decisions on reaerai criminal Droceaure .

and myself , there were prea ent
in aaaizion to swemnauz

^ ' ana nyse±j , vnere were presenz^^^mj/g^mg^/ft Louis B. Schwarts
,

S. George Vession, and Irvin Goldstein . The last three mentioned men
>are from the Criminal Di vi si on. The following matters were discussed •

bis
This idea was brought up by Schwarts

, but it was pointed out
that it would be almost impossible to design legislati on to cover all
the possibilities of arrest , detention and arraignment by the FBI or
any other Federal investigative agency, and also that the Constituti onal
difficulties would be tremendous

.

UrUN EACH CASE

Dession made this suggestion. was against it on
the ground that it toould throw too mucho^miPBen on the .Depart-
ment. It was also pointed out that the administrative detail involv ed
would be trememdous due to the volume of arrests, and it was the
general concensus of opinion that such a plan would not be workable

.

The suggestion was then made that United States Attorneys or their
Assistants attend the questioning of suspects and prisoners . I pointed
out that this would be physically impossible in view of the fact that
many times individuals are questioned at places where no United States
Attorney is available.

Oj
3. INSTRUCTIONS TO UNITED STATES ATTORNEYS r ,

, ^ ^
satctory! Schwarts stated that the Attorney Genial daX der

that instructions must go out promptly tf all United I States

ft£R
neya re

^
tiv * * 0 th *

DESTROYED daXSOJO* —
e 1964

.

—



Memorandum for Mr. Rosen - 2 -

was a great deal of discussion on this point
,
particularly as to

what instructions could be issued . It was generaly agreed that it
would be impossible to attempt to define when a confession should
be used and when not , and that the only safe procedure for the time
being would be for the Department to issue instructi ons in very
general terms cautioning United States Attorneys to examine confessions
with great care before attempting to use them in evidence. Sweinhaut
stated that he would get in touch with Mr . Tamm when the first draft
of this circular was ready

.

* v

4 . INSTRUCTIONS TO FBI

Sweinhaut asked specifically what our problems were in
connection with these decisions . I pointed out that as to arraign-
ments we have been following the dictates of the Statute and taking
individuals in custody before the committing officer immediately—
and also following the Department 's inierp retail on that the word
immediately means as soon as is practical

, depending upon the avail-
ability of a committing officer . Sweinhaut was of the opinion that
the right of arraignment was merely a personal privilege which could
be waived by the accused . Re did not think that these decisions went
so far as to hold that arraignment is a duty on the part of the law
enforcement officer which cannot be waived by a subject

.

Sweinhamk inquired as to the percentage of cases in which
we secure confessions* I told him that in the great majority of our
cases we secure voluntary statements which are of value not only to
furnish leads in the case, but also as evidence in court . For this
reason and also due to the problem presented relative to questioning
suspects and subjects prior to arraignment, I told Sweinhaut that the
Bureau is desirous of securing an early expression of the views of
the Department as to the effect of these decisions on our procedure

.

I At his .request I also pointed out generally the content of th e memo

-

I rahdurn we sent the Attorney General, and he again "requested that he be
I
furnished with a copy of the s&Bnr?~~ If you agree . I will have a copy

I prepared for him.
#

1 = s ‘ ““

Sweinhaut said that he would have to give the matter con-
siderable more thought before attempting to issue any instructi ons
for the Bureau's assistance, and indicated that in the meantime the
Bureau will have to carry on with the already established procedures.
Re also indicated that it would probably be necessary to have addi-
tional conferences on this subject in the future.

Respectfully
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JOHN rt»GAfe floovER ^ i \ cC -287 Mr. Tol ton
D""CTO" V Mr

-

. E. A. T»mm_

Jte&eral Bureau of Inoeetigatlon Mr ' cu ®*

Mr. GUtin
Mnitrii States Bepartmrnt of Busixce Mr. L»dd

^ Mr. Nlcholi
Btaatirngtcm, B. «. Ro,„

ATt JVR torch 18, 1943 Ut Tr,c*

Call 10tS0 AM **'• c» r,0#

Typtd IStOO M *'•

i Mr. H»ndon

Mr. Kr&mtr

MEMORANDUM Ut McGttlrt

J
Mr. Harbo

/\ 2V. Quinn Timm_
T%i«. Room

*' N«I»
VAlill Btihm

Mr. Benry Schweinhaut of the Department called mi «• Candy
to inquire if the Bureau would not want to have a
repreeentative preeent at a Meeting to be held at

9

St30 PM today in hie office for the purpose of discussing
the violent tmpact on criminal la® enforcement the decisions
in the MeWabb and Anderson cases »

In reply to my inquiry, Mr. Schweinhaut said ho is working
independently of Oscar Cox'* people and those of the Solicitor
General's office

,

that , as he sees it $ the problem is one for
his office to think about. J remarked that the Attorney General
told the other two offices to go into the matter , and that we
sent to the Attorney General a four or five page memorandum
of our views . Mr. Schweinhaut said he would like to hauo a
copy of this memorandum for his people. Be added he does not
kno® what will emerge from this SMtter , but he feels he cannot
oit idly by and hap# tho business of his office transacted
by someone else.

I advised Mr. Schweinhaut that somebody from the Bureau
would come to the meeting in his office this afternoon at
3t30 PM.

ATt JTB
Call 10t30 AM
Typed IStOO M

Jtederal Bureau of Inoeotigatlon

Brutrb States Brpartmrnt of Buetxce

&a0f}mgtort, B.

March 16, 1943

Yery(truly yours

,

Mdward i/Taai 1

* CK •

copies rntiini \\\\jjj0t0

11 NOV 6 litM

r t '

1 17 MAR IV 1943
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[HIGH COURT OKs SENTENCE^

tOF YAMASHITAJb-2 VOTE
WASHINGTON, Feb. 4 (UP).—

The^S^reroe^ Otnirt today refuted
to stay the banging of Japanese
GtTl.

1

\fWmcyuIJ yamashita u a war
criminal.

4

It ruled that the doomed “Tiger
of Malaya” received a legal trial

from the V. B. Military Oommis-
don which sentenced him at Manila
l«*t Dec. 7 and therefore refused
lb intervene in the case,

i Gen. Douglas M&cArtbor, as
iheater commander, will have the
last say on the death sentence.

Yamashita was convicted of con->

boning some 00,000 atrocities by his

troops during the conquest of the

Philippines.

The court, to a t to 2 opinion.

Written by Chief Justice Harlan F.

Stone, endorsed the theory that the
laws ol war make a military com-
mander responsible for atrocities

committed by his troops. Justices

Frank Murphy, former V. 8. Higa
Commissioner to the Philippines,

and tyijey B. Rutledge dissented.
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January #0, 1939

EniORAJCTM FOR MR. TOM

Attached hereto la a eopy of that portion of
the Congressional Record dated January £4, 1935, that
pvtulna to tha Frederlck/caea (War Risk Insurance)*
It will ha noted that the/lagi elation haa now paaaad
both Bouses of Congress by unanimous vote*/

Tou will raoall thla la tha o thdt Mr*
Baardalaa advised tha Division that tha^upraw Court
of the Unitad Statea waa withholding Its /deci sion in
order that legislation alight ba put through Oongress
to keep on the dooket a number of War Risk Insurance
oases which otherwise would ba diamlaaad because of
a lack of a legal disagreement whioh la proTided for
In tha World War Vatarena* Act*

By thla legislation, tha Division will ba
called upon to Investigate additional War Riak In-
surance eases . The ultimata' number may run to
considerable. Inasmuch as aaass already dismissed
for a lack of a legal disagreement, may be reflied
within ninety daye from tha passage of this act, and
if tha leglelation had not bean passed, at least
several thousand suite would have bean diamlaaad
without prejudice, ae being prematurely brought
because mo valid dlsagremasnt had been entered* If
this had resulted, It la believed fully fifty par-
sent of them would not have bean raflled*

tv
'•

(fN j;.:. 30 isi5

lMp**tfuUy,

R. B* Joeaph. *
'

Incloaure Ho. 6niSfC0™~ *

JAN 30 1035
1 yellow L

!
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KXXTIRPT YROM THE OOHORSSSIONAX UOORD
DATED JANUARY B4, 1936, TOTAlHIHO TO
CHS FBNMRICK QAH2 (VAR RISC INSURAHCl)

MR. HARRISON* Mr* President, I dasira to bring to the attantion
of the Senate a Joint resolution reported unanlmouely yesterday
by the Finance Committae and whioh Is nov on the aalandar* the
joint reaolutlon passed tha House unanimously. It la with reference
to clarifying tha definition of disagreement In section 19, World
War Veterans’ Act, 1924, as amended* It affects a great number
of carries men in the presentation of their claims. It would
permit tha claims to go to trial, and the matters involved to be
cleared up* A ease went to the Supreme Court and the Veterans*
Administration and the Solicitor Oeneral of the Department ef
Justice thought the matter bo important that an arrangement was
mads in the Suprsni Court for the poetponenent of the ease until
laglelation oould ba enacted by Congreas clarifying the particular
point involved.

MR. JOHNSON. Mr. President, can the Senator atata in juat a few
sentence s the difficulty which has arisen end which is sought to
be corrected by tha Joint resolution?

•MR. HARRISCH. Before I ask unanimous consent for tha lamadlata
consideration of tha joint raaolutlon, I will make a brief state-*

ment ea to lta purposes •

Suit on a contract of war-rlak insurance may ba filed under tha
aot of July 3, 1930, only after a disagreement exists between the
olalment and tha Vetarena 1 Administration. The Administrator
of Veterans* Affairs, in conformity with an opinion of ths Acting
Attorney Oeneral of September 14, 1931, delegated authority to
finally deny claims so as to erests the required disagreement to
what is called tha 'Insurance Olalms Council of the Veterans*
Administration.* Whan that council denied a claim the claimant
was notified of the denial and definitely told that that was
sufficient disagreement on whloh to fils suit* Hundreds of eases
went to suit and judeaent on this kind of denial end #iere tha
judgments ware against the Government these Judgment* have bean
paid* There are now pending in the court a about 6,000 suits on
war-rlak Insurance and about 90 percent have this same kind of
denial*

/
/ /
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In a ease which arose In the district oourt In Arkansas the question
of the euffieienoy of this kind of a disagreement van raised ond
ths oourt bald that thara van no dlsagr* assent* Appeal to the
Circuit Court of Appeals of the Nighth Circuit van taken and that
court certified the question to the Supreme Oourt Of the Chi tad
States* that caae, John H. Frederick against the United States,
la no* pending in the Supreme Court* Motion to defer deolsion sas
filed by the Government with the promise to the Supreme Oourt
that legislation would be sought to enact into law the practice
and procedure followed by the Veterans* Administration, this
resolution will make good the promises which were made to these
veterane end on which the veterane acted* In addition, it will
penult reinstatement of similar eases which wars dismissed and
in which the Judgaente of dismissal have become final* There
are about loo such cases* Further, since it settles by lew the
practice followed by the Veterane* Administration, it will
permit the Veterane* Administration to proceed in ita adjudi-
cation Of approximately 20, OCX) cases in which insurance is
being claimed.

While the joint resolution will protest the eases In court end
will permit men to eoospt as final the denial of their claims
by the Insurance Claims Council of the Veterans * Administration,
which is delegated authority to so act by the Administrator , it
will in no way deprive the veteran of the right of appeal to the
Afelnlstrator If he does not care to oeoept the subordinate
denial as final.

In other words, this le a measure milch the Veterans' Adminis-
tration favors In order to remove the ambiguity now existing*
It will help e great number of World War veterans end ex-servlec

"MR* JOHNSON* As I understand the Senator, the whole design of the
measure is to elimlnats a technicality which has wrought in-
justlees la veterans* eases?

"MR. HARRISON* The Senator is absolutely right*

"MR. JOHNSON* I have no objection*

"MR* HARRISON* I ask unanimous consent for the Immediate con-
sideration of the joint resolution*

'There being no objection, the Senate proceeded to consider th^

resolution (H. J. Res. 11£) to clarify the definition of dl'
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in section 19, World *ar Veterans’ Act, 1924, as amended, which had
been reportad without amendment from the Com! ttee on finance, and
which waa read aa follows:

Resolved, ate., That a denial of a claim for Insurance by
the Administrator of Veterans* Affaire or any employee or
agency of the Veterans * Administration heretofore or here-
after designated therefor by the Administrator shall
constitute a disagreement for the purposes of section 19
of the World Wer Veterans* Aot, 1924, as amended (U. 3. C. #

Supp. VII, title 58, sec. 445). This resolution is made
affective as of July 5, 1930, end Aall apply to all
suits now pending against the United States under the
provisions of seotion 19 of the World War Veterans * Act,
1924, as amended, and any milt which has been dismissed
solely on the ground that a denial as described in this
resolution did not constitute a disagreement as defined
by section 19 may be reinstated within 3 months from the
date of enactment of this resolution.

"UR. McNAHY. Ur. President, may I ash the Senator from Mississippi
If the eoomlttee was unanimous In Its report?

"UR. HARRISON. It was unanimous, furthermore, the joint resolution
was passed unanimously by the House of Representatives.

"UR. ROBINSON* I understood the San tor to aay the measure Is
recooaended by the Veterans' Administration?

"UR. HARRISON* Tea; and action ought to be taken speedily beo&use
of the large number of eases tfiloh are being held up*

"THE PRESIDING CfTICKR. The joint resolution la open to mendment*
If there be no amentaenta, the Question is on the third reading
of the joint resolution.

"The joint resolution was ordered to a third reading, read the third
time, and passed."





Hon. J. B. Keenan,
Ass l t. Atty. General,
Washington, D.C.

Dear sir:

I have felt a keen interest in the efforts that are being
made to suppress the criminal of the Interstate type, and I am en-
closing copy of a letter written to Professor Moley, Assistant Sec-
retary of State, which gives the results of mj study of th^rExtrad:
Jbion Clause of the Constitution as the bdsis of a national agency
with power to apprehend and deliver up'^Tugl&J.ves from justice, wit]
incidental power to arrest Federal offenders and share with local
authorities the work of crime detection.

The letter contains my suggestions at length and I shall
not repeat them. Because of your connection with the work and my
interest in it, I am sending the copy to you. I do not assume the
attitude of knowing it all, and do not speak with authority on the
subject, but wanted to bring the proposals before you for your
consideration. If there is anything I could do to aid, 1 should b<
pleased to have the opportunity of service.

X

KBOORDFT
&
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Mi 2 31833
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MEMORANDUM OF AUTHORITIES UPON K^TRADITICN

nea V Tobin, 240 U.S.127, 60 I..ed.562i

In the i «n east a person was extradited from one State to
other , and after Ms release in the latter State , a demand for Ms
tradition to the fcrmer State was made, to answer to another charge
erein. He contested the requisition demand upon the ground that he
i not leave the first State voluntarily, and therefore did not flee
an justice) but the Court held him to be a fugitive from justice ,and
iered him extradited*. The case is important because of Its discussion
congressional powers. I quote from page 564, 60\l.edt

.564t "For the purpose of the solution of the inquiry under this
heading, we treat the following propositiona^as beyond quep * _— question:

(a)That prior to the adoption of the C onstitution, fugitives
from justice were surrendered between the States conformably to
what wore deemed to be the controlling principxeV of comity .(Ken-
tucky v.Dennison,24 How. 66, 1tip, 102^16 L.ed.717,727> 2 tfoore.
Extradition sad Interstate 84tfMtion^>p 820 ,et seq)«

(b) That It was Intended b^\^e pxyvfaion of the Constitution
to fully embrace, or rather tso^q o/ifbr au th or 1ty upon Congre a s

to deal with the subject^ Pri^’^y Peivisylvania, 16 let .539,
lu L.e d. 1^60 ) K'ontucky.^r-D^mis oh t supra j Taylor v Tainter,
16 <<all 566,21 L.ed,Bh7j App\evard v^asaaohusetta, 203 US 222,
51 L.ed.161, 27 3ep.l2^^7 Arn^das .1073.

(c) That the Act
Stat. 1013, see .10
ing the subjeot ii?

that its oroviHona
as thev /obtifjtQ
Prigg
Denni
US 70'

148 U‘

(now fcivised Statutes ,aec .5278,Comp,
was enacted for the purpose of ccntroll-

aa/£t was deemed wise to do so,and
ded to be dominant, and, so far

fling and exclusive of State ay tKoriTy -

, 13^175337 TO' IT.^;W3, r%A^S£f v.
,106, 16 L.ed.728) Mahan v.JusUoe,127
8 Sup.Ct.Rep. 1204 j Lascello a v.Georgia,
49, 13 Sup.Ct.Rep.687.

•565i (CQQtlnhjBgj "Wgxfcre thus brought to the remaining heading which
Is: SecondTilSitftoqgh the order for rendition was not In ecn-
flie t,either expressly or by necessary implieat ion,with any of
the provisions of the Constitution or statute, was it neverthe-
less void under the circumstances because it dealt with a sub-
ject with which It was beyond the power of the State xto deal,
and which was therefore brought,as the result of the adoption
of the statute .within exclusive Federal control,although no
provision dealing with subh subject is found in the statute? To
appreciate this question, the proposition relied upon needs to
be accurately stated.lt is this*

"The Constitution provides for the rendition to a State of a
person .ho shall have fled from justice and be found in another
State; that is,far the surrender by the State in shlch the
fugitive is found .This,it is conceded,!? ould cover tho case and
sustain the authority exercised ,as tho accused was a fugiti^
from the justice of Georgia,and wfJ found in Texas.But
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the proposition Insists that tho statute ia not as broad aa the
Constitution, since it provides not for the surrender of the fugi-
tive by the State In which he ia found, but only for his cvtrron&er
by the State into which he has fle<^ thus leaving unp v ovidod for the
case of a fugitive who is found in a State* but who has not fled into
such State, becauie br<*$it Into such State involuntarily by a requisi-
tion from another* And the argument ia supported by the contention
that * as the statute exercises the power conferred by the Constitution
and la exolualva , it ocoupiea the ^ole field and prohibits all ^ate
aotlon evo. upon a subjact far which th# Statute haa not provided,and
which therefore in no manner coon a within its express terras*

Eut wa are of the opinion that tha contention refers upon a mistaken
premie and unwarranted 3? extends the *cope of the decided oases upon
which it relien* The first, because it erronecudjy assumes that al-
though the statute leaves a subject with which ttidre was power to deal
unprovided for* it therefore took all rtinttar* aUjhin such unprovided
area out of any possible State action* Xn& the second boccuao, vhile
it is undoubtedly true that in the caae«-r«llod updnH Kentucky v
Dennison, 3upra*Roberta v Reilly* 116^t^3Q>.29 L*ed*b44, 6 Sup«Ct.Rep*
291| Hyatt v Hew XorV* 1&8 US G91,/# L.ed,$S7* 23 3up.Ct.Rep*45fl, 12
Am*Crlm.Rep*31l) the exclusive character oflitha legislation embodied
in the statute was recognised* tfr^se casawy when rightly construed*
go no further than to establish by tbo statute of all
State action from the ratters for v>hloKthe Ytatute ox,or naly or *jv
nece a aary lJipllcat1 on " ' u ^

Pg*566i (Continuing)
discover any* to euats.
In not making its prov
Constitution, did so f
unprovided for, beyond
St*e or national# On th
Statute dealt

,**eaaon iwN^uggeaifd * nor have we bean able to
the assumption tftat the framers of the statute

[ions coterminous with the power granted by the
the purpose iof leaving the subject, so far *•»

operatioty of any legal authority whatever*
ry/jfrhen the situation with which the
the r

_ x
tra

a^emp tlw* reas ona t le a a 3inaptIon Is th at

!^3EEHBBBf «5i* jnn
asaEaisaiB33EM^asilBEtBagBBBagaMA3CE!IE3BB53B33BSgIMEeS[

7XZMMLmM.x-^nmcmzTnii?rsr*wsn?rrrc

Roberta v* Reill r6 U.S #94* 29 L*ed # 544 , l,c*548i

Pg*548i "That constitutional provision deolarea that *a person charged
In any State with treason,felony or other crime, who shall flee
fran Justice and be found in another State,shall, on demand of
the executive authority of the State fr^i -hich h--. fled, be de-
livered up to the State having jurisdiction of the c rims" •Art *

IV#,sec*2,clause 2 /There is no o,\p ro r, a grant to C oa^re o a of
legislative PQy«r to execute this p^o' ''isj oni r.nd it la nob tn
its nature scIf-executing ! S\t a contenrorarv construction.
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tained in the Act of 1793 , 1 Stat.at L.3Q2, ever aince con-
tinued in force,and now embodied in sections 5278 end 5279
of the Kevisod Statutes, h e established the validity of
Its legislation on the subjeot* "This duty of providing
by law", said Chief Justice Taney, delivering the opinion
of the Court in Kentucky v Dennison, 24 How.104 (do U.S*,
bk, 16 L.ed.717,728 ), "the regulations necessary to carry
this compact into execution, froa the nature of the duty
and the object in view, was manifestly devolved upon Con-
gress, for if it was lef t to the States,each State might
require different proof to authenticate the judicial proceed-
inga upon hich the demand was founded, and an the duty of the
Governor of the State where the ft-gitIvetas fouM ia, in
such ca ge'sT mero

I

t" minisVertaT7 without 't the righttoexer-
cTse e i the r execulive or Judlcla 1 discretion- he could not
lawfully issue a warrant to arrest an in<Uvidual without a
law of the State or of Congress to authorise it*#

Appleyand v Massachusetts, 203 tr73 1 , o

•

165

t

fg*163l "a person charged by Indiotmentnw by affidavit before a magis-
trate with the commi sslon wlt'hlu a\3tate of a crime covered
fcy ifes laws, and who, aft^f the daw of the commission of such
crime, loaves the ^tato^o mattaxyxor what purpose or motive -
nor under what belief-bec^^nes ,fr<XB the time of such leaving,
and vi thin the moaning of Chris titaiti on. end the laws of the
UnitedStatos, a fug frox justice,and if found in another
St&oe ^us t be de li^^r^Ti'I^> by tile Governor of such State to
the 3*- ate whose/lews are ®^\eg8&\Jh have been violated,on the
production of sdeh indictment or at fidavlt , certified as authen-
tic by the ^oveWnor of the State from which the accused de-
parted. 3u eh is Ithe command Jaf the supreme law of the landj
which may not be\dis regarded/ by any State*

_ 4onk£^wevlalon relating to fugitives from Jus-
history oT”Ita adoption will show, is in the

stipulation entered Into for the purpose
ipt and efficient administ ration of the
he several States, an object of the first
pie of the entire country, and which each

S ta n *6ound~/L}L fideT ity to th s ~C on at itu¥i on to ro cognize*
A faithful, jy*>6rong enforcement of that stipulation la vital
to the rrsii^pohy and welfare of the States r*nd while a State
shwild take care. ’vithin the limits of the law, that the Sights
of it* people are protected against illegal action. the judi-
cial authorities of the Union should equally take care Chat^
the pi] ov 1 flTona

1

of the C on 3 11 tu 11 on be not so narrow1y inter-
rr e tel as to enabfc~ offondor s sg^InsY tho Ings "of a Js +~aFe t

o

find a permanent asylum Tn "the terrIt ory”of aYoWar" State"*

In Roberts v.Heil t.y,116 U.a #60, 95,97, 29 L.©d,544 ,540, 6
Sup.Ct *Kep.291, this Court said thA the Act of Congress, sec.
5273 of the Revised Statute a,made it t^e duty of the executive
authority of the 3tate in which is found a person charged with
crime against the laws of 'mother State,and who has flod frost
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its Justice, to cause the arrest of the alleged fugitive
from justice whenever the executive authority of any State
demands such person as a fugitive from just ice,and produces
a copy of an indictment found, or affidavit mda before a
magistrate of any State,chaining the person demanded with
having committed a crime therein,certified as authentic
by the Governor cr chief magistrate of the State from
whence the person so charged has fled* It must appear,ther^
fore,to the Governor of the Sta e to whom such a demand la
presented, before he can lawfully comply with it ,firat,that
the parson demand is substantially charged with a crime
against tha laws of the State from wHfeee justice he is al-
leged to have fled,by an indictment or ai affidavit certi-
fied as authentic by the Governor of 1 the State making the
demand ,&ndpecond, that the person deiUnded lea fugitive
from the justice o? the ^tate ,ihe exdcbtiye authority of
which makes the demand* lha/iret qf- tQeae pre-requisites
is a question of law,and is clwaya op&q>upon the face of the
papers to Judicial inquiry^^applicati a discharge
under a writ of habeas p^pus^^he sec ona^ je a question of
fact Which the Governor of thaV^i ate upon wb.om me domandT
la mde on 3 1 decide,
factorj77^

<pbn such e t i<fSn~oe a s he Liay deem"sat fa

-

Illinois, ex rol*iTcWichcls^ * 3 # 100 ,52 X**cd*121 ,l*c*125s

Pg.125: "One arrested np/held as
of ritht,upon Habeas corpus
his arrest and! imprisonment
a ground for hiy, release,
the Conatutltioh end laws
from the. -jmt icex of^the^
the pyc'aunpt^bn td''the__eo6tri
extradition warrant **<-*«.<*

i\i)re from justice is entitled,
to question the lawfullnecs of
showing by competent evidence, at

. he was not,vithin the meaning of
the United States , a fugitive
nding State, and thereby overcome
an arising from the face of the

w
?;h|G/ther the aJjlbged criminal is or is not such fugitive fre
lusWice may, so fffer as the Constitution «nd laws of the United
Stages are concerned, be determined by the executive upon who®
the demand is^de in such way as he deems satisfactory , and
ho la to demand proof apart from requisition papers
from th<T demanding Sta teTEiia t t £c accused Is a fu^ilflye Iron
Rustic?

Lascelles v Georgia,148 U.S.541, 37 U #«d*549, l,c.551t

Pg»551i >>

The sol3 object of the provision of the Constitution tnd the
Act of

-
Congress to carry It Into effect Is to secure the surren-

der of persons accused of crime, ylio have fled from fcho justice
are aigTged with' violaTing* Neither

the c on s ti tutt on7 nor & 0” c t of Congreas pr ovid ing for the
rendition of fuglt ves upon proper requisitions being made, con-
fers ,either expressly or by implication,any right or privilege
upon such fugitives under and by virtue of which they'can assert,
ir the State to which they ere returned, exemption from
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trial for any criminal act dene therein. No purpose or
intention is manifested to afford them my immunity or
protection from trial and punishment for any <f fenses
oomaitted in the State from which they flee* On the contary,
the provisions of both the Constitution ^nd the statute
extends to all crimes and offense* punishable by the laws of
the ^tate where the act is done”. (Kentucky v Dennison* 65
U3 24 How*66, 101, 102, 16 L.ed.717, 7271 3x parte Keggee,
114 U.3.642, 29 L.ed.250).

AUTHORITY TO EHPOKCB COHGRKSSIONAlj TO VEH 3 BY
CRIMINAL SHPORCSMEOT ACTS^AND PhiTffJ^IES.

D.S. v Pox, 95 U.S.G72, 24 L*ed.S3ti, l.c.540*

Pg#540; "Any act eonmitteA with a
of Congress passed in the
of fraudulently securli
may properly be made an
But an act committed wit
bad purpose, or whether 1

pding the legislation
|of any of its powers,or
s of such legislation,

Inst the United States*
,whether for a good or a

i/honoat or a criminal intent.
cannot be nnde an the United States .unless
it have some re la tlon to the execution of a pwer of Congress

r r-r^1

pIcAlc lion of the
'

Tnit>e d^-a^es.or to airs inatf
An act nob liav;

the State a lorn

within
any such
in legislat

.at ion ia one in respect to which

See,also U.S v*Hall, 9b\^\3.34o
J

Ccngros^-fco-^ke
offe taine

_L**ed*iao, where the power of
ernt of pension money a Federal
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Hon* Raymond B* Bolsy*
Assistant Secretary of State,
Washington, D*0«

May Frof . Boley j a

A Uttla more than a ysar ago ay attention ms direoted to
the peculiar phraseology of ttxe constitutional provision oonoemlng
extradition,and It occurred to ne that it might he used as the foun-
dation for national legislation to suppress the Interstate criminal*
At that time X was an aspirant for congressional honors In the Demo-
oratie primary and Intended to give some publicity to the Idea, hut
finding the oohums of the metropolitan press closed to me. except
at the minimum cost of 9 cents per word, ths old adage that "silence
la golden" appeared to me In a now light mid I was forced to forego
the discussion of a subject so far-reaching in its soononis md social
consequences* The press, however, carries the news of your oonferenew
with the President for the purpose of mapping out a national program,
both legislative and administrative, to maloo war on the racketeer,
kidnaper and other violent criminals who eaoapo detection by fleeing
from the scene of their crimes into other States and remote oosmunl-
tles « The determination of the President to end the reign of organised
crime Is Indeed gratifying to law-abiding oltlsens everywhere and af-
fords another Illustration of his fidelity to public duty* X am, there-
fore, induced by ny interest in the subject to give you the results
of my investigation of the question of Federal authority under the
extradition clause,

X shall not occupy your time with a discussion of ths eco-
nomic losses or social menace of tho orims wave, X am oonoemed
only with the question of legal remedy* Xn w Judgment that remedy
does not involve the surrender of any power by the States, tut con-
sists in ths enlargement of Federal power under existing constitu-
tional authority, through enforcement statutes* Ths present orims
situation was not anticipated by the makers of the Constitution, or
wo should probably have had a more ample and speolflo grant of
congressional power to meet It* Modem invention has literally
given ths criminal wings, The bank-robber, highwaymen and other
typos of thief floe with their booty Into another State or
remote ootaaunlty with only a elicit ohanoo of being Identified,
There is ne practical coordination or cooperation ef the police
agenolee ef the variant States mad cities, The task ef disseminating
Information oonoemlng the numerous crimes oomitted and personal
descriptions of suspects Is too gigantic for local officials. As
a result, the chonoss are at least 9 to 1 In the criminal*!
favor that he will ssoape, at any rate until after the physical
evidences ef the crime have been disposed ef • The break-down In
law enforcement Is primarily due to lack of ability and lack of
facilities to locate and apprehend the guilty* X believe this is
due to the feet that we begin work at the wrong end of the preb*

ix-r&4-il
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lea. Crime is fairly well organized. In all large cities and in many
smaller onee,there are criminal groups or gangs , and above them the
criminal leader. Many of themare ex-cpnvlcta • Most of them are loaown
to the local authorities,and their habitations and hang-outs are
known. I haven 1 1 time to discuss methods of crime detection, nor do
I possess any special knowledge on the subject, but I believe a cen-
sus of the criminal element could be taken, and a record of their
places of abode and usual haunts could be made and placed in the hands
of a%entralised ••eret. police agency,under the direction of Federal
men, with the aid of local police mud detective forces, so that the
movements of ttese men could he checked and watched immediately after
the commission of a crime of the character mentioned, mid their pres-
ence or absence from their usual haunts would furnish a key in many
eases to the solution of the crime by narrowing down the number of
suspects. If criminal gangs are to he broken up, some plan most be
zdopted.under which each gang will be under the constant surveilance
of some peered policy agercy* This proposal does not contemplate the
the exercise of ordinary police duties by Federal men, but is made
upon the assumption that a limited number of Federal detectives with
the aid of local police forces will be able to do such work without
Intruding upon the ordinary functions of tbs local police*

At the time of my investigation of the subject,! did not
anticipate the additional powers that might accrue to the Federal
Government under the recently enacted emergency measures,such as
the KIRA sad the various industrial codes, which have undoubtedly
enjagged the scope of Federal police supervision.! did,however, con-
sider the revenue laws and postal regulations as the basis of a lim-
ited Federal police authority, but doubted thdbrwvailability to
reach the vaet majority of offenses arising solely under State laws*
I was looking for some provision that would confer authority to
cover the entire field of interstate criminal activities, and X
believe I have found it In the extradition clause. I do not wish to
leave the impression of cooksureness in my conclusions, which may
be challenged on constitutional grounds, but In view of previous
constructions placed on the extradition clause by the Supreme Court
and the serious nature of the present crime situation, I am of the
opinion that the Supreme Court would sustain the creation Of a Fed**
oral^poliee agency whose functions would not supersede State suthbi^*^
ity. Recognizing the superior learning of the Fresident 1 * legal ad-
visers,! know they can separate the wheat from the chaff in my ideas,
and if there la any merit in them, they will bo able to utilize that
which may bo practical*

Before submitting 17 own personal conclusions,I want to, quote
the Constitution and the Extradition Statute.and exeerpta from*3upreao
CourtXdecisions .construing the same. This will add to the length of
my letter,but will save time for you,for, if the matters quoted do
not convince you that the question is worthy of considerat ion, I do not
think it would pay you to go further Into it. I do not mean that my
study is exhaustive, but it is sufficient to afford a starting place—
or a stopping place. The extradition clause is found In Section 2,
Article IV. of the Constitution ,and reads as follows*

"A person charged in any State with treas on,felony or other
crime,who shall flee from Justice and be found In another
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State, sha11, o*. demand of the executive authority of the
State from which he fled be delivered up to be removed to
the State having Jurisdiction ot the crime.

*

Obviously, the foregoing provision applies to offenses against
the laws of a State.lt requires that the person -to be extradited be
"charged" with the commission of a crime,but tfcie manner Of presenting
the charge, and what constitutes a charge are matters for congressional
definition .You will note that the foregoing provision names"the exec-
utive authority of the State from which to fled"as the one to make
the demand

fl
but falls to designate the authorities who may apprehend

and deliver up the fugitive.Oils omission may be important, for,nies

a

the power ef a State to arrest and deliver up the fugitive is,by nee—
essary ImplloatIon,exclusive of Federal power,there would seem to bo
toam for a separata or coordinate Federal agency to work in coopera-
tion with State authorities.The courts have construed the provision
to be In the nature of a treaty stipulation between the States, This,
I assume, is because it took the place of mutual arrangements between
the States that gerremed the surrender of fugitives prior to the
adoption of the Constitution • ( See Appleyard v Mas s echosttts, 203 U.S.
222, 51 L.ed.161). From such Interpretation the power of a State to
apprehend and deliver up a fugitlva Is clearly Implied,but It does
not follow that such power Is exclusive.The Supreme Court has held JTN
that the provision of the Constitution 1s not self-executing, but that! )

the power to enforce It is vested In Congress .( See Roberts Reilly,
lid TT.S.94, 29 L.ed.544 )* And, in Innes v ToMn,240 0.8.127,60 I.ed. *

562, it was held that congressional action Is exclusive of action by
the States upon all matters covered by the Act of Congress /but to - -
the extent that Congress rasy fall to exercise its full powers,such
powers may be exercised by the States.

Up to the present time Congress has concerned itself only ^

with the regulations under which extradition may bo aado by the
Statea.lt has prescribed the manner in which the charge shall bo pre-
sented and has provided that the executive authority of the State to

\

which the fugitive has fled shall cause him to be arrested and de-
livered up to the agent of the demanding State .In construing that *

Statute, the Supreme Court has told that the Governor,of whom the de- ,•

mend Is made, "is not obliged to demand proof apart from the requisition
papers from the demanding State that the accused la a fugitive from
Justice*. (See Illinois ex rel.Mollichols v Posse, 207 U.S.100,52 L*ed«
121) .Row, it should be obvious that If a Governor,in his discretion,
may Ignore the issue of foot as to the commission of a crime, Includ-
ing the issue ef the fugitive** presence In the State at the time of
Its commission.Congress would have unquestionable power to provide
that all Issues of feet shall be eliminated from extradition proceed-
ings,and Halt the issue solely to the legal sufficiency of the In-

j

diotaaent or affidavit In charging a erias.whish would bo determinable
'

by the laws of the State whence the accused toe fled.

There are oases whloh hold that "one arrested and held as a
fugitive from Justice Is entitled of right .upon habeas corpus,to ques-
tion the lawfulness of his arrest and" Imprisonment , showing by compe-
tent evidence,as a ground for his release.that to was not, within

3
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the meaning of the Constitution and lavra of the United States,a fugl-
tire from the Justice of tbs demanding State"# That language was used
in Illinois ex rel# McHiohols v Pease# supra# but loses ranch force be-
cause# in that case# the Supreme Court sustained the right of tha Gov-
ernor to grant extradition upon the proof contained In the extradition
papers alone. Certainly# the discretionary powers of a Governor do not
exceed the legislative powers of Congress# and if the Governor of a
State tnsy ignore the issues ef fast In en extradition hearing#Congreas
would have the power te Unit It te an inquiry into tte sufficiency of
the criminal charge or indictment#

It will be observed that the extradition clause of the Consti-
tution matea no prevision fer say hearing within the State where the
fugitive is fotmd#bat provides only for his arrest end delivery te tbs
agent of the State wvere the crime waa ccnoultted; so# if the ri*d*t to
a hearing within the State of the fugitive*# arrest my be said te on*
let as "of right". It Is due to the failure of the Extradition Statute
to males other provision# Following the rule In Dunce v Tobin# supra#
"the reasonable assumption te that by the ool&aion to extend the statute
to thp full Units of constitutional power, it mat huvo been intended
to leave tha jmbjoeta unprovided for not beyoud tbs pale of all law#but
subject to the power which then controlled thot*— State authority—
until it was doomed essential by further legislation to Govern then
exclusively by national authority"* That ^ule would give local courts
tha povjsr to hoar and determine co^luints in roger-d to the Validity
of the arrest i^apriao^atent* but upon tb» onactnent of notional
legislation* the procedure prescribed oy Congress ^youlJ. bo exclusive*
Therefore# if Congress has plenary povor over the subject* It has the
power to fix the venue of cny hearing to w’uich the alleged fugitive xasy
be entitlad*Qf course the Governor of i3» State whore the fugitive la
found* In passing upon the dtxaand for oxtx^uiltion#jculd necessarily
consider tha sufficiency of the criminal charge#out that Is a legal
question*and Congress would#in xzy opiaioo#have power to eliminate all
i3sues of foot frets such inquiry at a place remote from the scene of
the crime* where the state Is handicapped by Itlability to present counter
evidence, Otae ef the greet deterrents to the esTorcomant of criminal
lav has been the facility with whlah oxtraditioa has boon avoided by
raiding iscues of foot In such proceedings *I&uay escape prosecution
because of the lack of public funds for the transportation of witnesses*
and knowOcdge of this feet enooorsgea criminals to seek shelter er
aoyhxm In foreign States#

The right ef extradition baa been recognised by the Supxvne
Court as vitally i»portant 9nct only to the vigorous enforcement ef
the criminal law# but also to the harmony md welfare of the Statee*
In Appleyard v Vaesaotaoeette# supra# the Court aaldt * The Judicial
authorities of the Uhls* should equally tato cure that the provisions
of thn Constitution be not so narrowly Interpreted aa to ewb^ie of-

~

fc rulers gainst "^vTlawg of a Ltate' to flat! a p^naac-nt ftcylun in the
territory of snother ^tatVr*T1^^"^ii»pOfle of the extradition clause
waa not to protect or ext^od iiaa&aity to tjjose accused of c rine* It
recognise* no riffrt of the accused other than that to Phloh he la
entitled under the laws of the Ltato under jhleh ho is charged* Its
nolo purpose la to enable each State to maintain lscr enfnrccneut*and it
\ma not Intended te set up or substitute any foreign proceeding In
lieu of its ova tribunals* The purpose of this slraxae rroa forcefully
stated in Lasoelles V Georgia*148 U#S#&41#37 L*od#549# la fchich

4
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the Court aaldt
,s

*The sole object of the provision of the Constitution and*
the Act of Congress to carry It Into effect Is to secure
the surrender of persona accused of crime,who hare fled from
the Justice of a State whose laws they are charged with
violating. Neither the Constitution nor the Act of Congress
providing for the rendition of fugitives upon proper requi-
sitions being ttade confers,either expressly or by implication,
any right or privilege upon such fugitives under and by virtue
efnwhich they can assert* in the State to which they ere re-
turned, exemption from trial for any criminal act done therein*
Be purpose or intention la manifested to afford them any immu-
nity or protection from trial and punishment for any offense
counitted in the State from which they flee. On the contrary,
the prevision of both the Constitution and the statute extends
to all crimes and offenses punishable by the laws of the State
where the act is done•"(Kentucky v Dennison, 65 US# .24 How#
60,101,102,16 I»,ed*717,727 ) Ex parte Reggee, 114 1*737642, 22 U
ed#250)«

Taking the declared purpose of the previaion,as set forth in
the preceding paragraph,and the rule of construction announced in Apple-
yard v Massachusetts, supra, we have reason to anticipate a liberal
interpretation of any statutory changes made by Congress that are in-
tended to mako the apprehension of fugitives more effective. Of course
such changes mat be within the express or implied authority of the con-
stitutional provision, but it is mj opinion that Congress has not acted
to the full extent of its constitutional powers# Aa previously stated,
the constitutional provision does not limit or specify the authorities
who may apprehend and deliver up the fugitlve,but the Extradition Stat-
ute does limit such action to the executive authority of the State where
the fugitive Is found# The term "executive authority", I assume* In-
cludes lta peace officers whose duties are generally defined in the va-
rious State acta relating to fugitives from Justice# For your convenience
X will s et forth the Extradition Statute,or Congressional Aot,which now
governs extradition between the States#It is found in Section 662,Title
18,of the Uhited States Code Annotated,and reads ss follows!

Section 662#- Fugitives from State or Territory# "Whenever
the executive authority of any state or Territory dem&nda any
person as a fugitive from Justice, of the executive authority
of any State or territory to which such person has fled, and
produces a copy' of an indictment found or an affidavit made
before a magistrate of ax^ State or Territory, charging the
person dmoulded with having committed treason, felony,or other
erlmo, certified as authentic by the Governor or Chief Magis-
trate of the State or Territory from whence the persom so
charged has fled. It shall bo the duty of the executive author-
ity of the State or Territory to which such person has fled,
™ canaV him to be arrested and secured , and to pause notice
_f the arreai nawfc to be given to tto executive authority mak-
ing such demand, or to the agent of such authority appointed
to receive the fugitive, and to cause the fugitive to be de-
livered upt to such agent when he shall appear. Eto.,ete#"
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I am enclosing a separate memorandum containing excerpts from
cases under the extradition clause, which you may read if you desire.
Although the question of Federal authority to apprehend and deliver up
fugitives was not directly involved in any of them, they support,at least
in a general way, the theories I have advanced. Summarized brief ly, they
hold!

let, -That the constitutional provision is not self-executing^
but depends upon congressional enactments t

2nd.- That the power of Congress to enforce such provision la
exclusive of State action, to the extont that the subject is covered by
congressional legislation:

3rd,- That any omission of Congress to exercise its full con-
stitutional powers leavos the matters unprovided for subject to State
authority:

4th,- That Congress may,by further legislation, bring the en-
tire subject matter exclusively under national authority:

5th.- That the sole object of the prevision is to secure the
surrender of persons accused of crime, and the courts of the Union should
liberally construe the provision to the end of preventing fugitive# from
finding immunity from prosecution by seeking shelter in another State.

Upon the foregoing principles,! believe the Federal Government
has authority under the Constitution to set up and maintain a police age*
cy in all of tho States for the purpose of apprehending and delivering
up fugitives from Justice without Intruding upon the ordinary police pow»
era of the States, Such agoncy would also have Jurisdiction to make ar-
rests for violations of Federal laws/but would lack authority to make *r-
rests under the law3 of the States,However, I see no reason why it could
be coordinated with State agencies in the work of crime detectlon,so at
to render both more effective ,X have noted the proposal of Senator Cope-
land for cooperative action between State and Federal authorities,which
is said to have the approval of our Attorney General and his able as alat-
ent, Mr, Keonan,under which the Governor of each state would recommend jl

for appointment to the Federal Bureau a representative for hla State,who
would be paid by the Federal Government, but ^io,aa a "(tollar-a-year"mam
for the State, would be able to utilize local police officers to work
with the Federal Bureau in crime detection.The merit of this plan ia ob-
vious and I most heartily favor it, unless a f inner basis can be found
for the national agency,The weakness of the plan, as I see it, lies in the
assumption that a Federal agency of that character can exist only by
consent of the States, and its success would be dependent upon the do-'
groe of cooperation received from the various State authorities. Indeed,
I am inclined to believe that State legislation might be required to
validate the acts of a volunteer organization of that character.On the
other hand, if the extradition clause gives Congress authority to estab-
lish a national agency to apprehend and deliver up fugitives. Congress,
or the administrative bureau,could make all cooperative arrangements
v/ith local police officials that could be realized under the Copeland
plan, and then, if any State should lag behind or fail to cooperate.

6
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an increased Federal force could take its place .X am convinced that a
hold announcement by the Administration of its intention to establish a
nation-wide police agency,under constitutional authority, to trails and
apprehend the interstate criminal,would strike terror into the hearts of
tJoe criminal gangs and inspire public support in a degree that would leal
to greater cooperation and effectiveness than could he anticlotted under
a more provisional agreement between State and Federal authorities*

X do net profess to be an expert upon Constitutional Law,althoug
the Investigation ef constitutional questions has been a pleasant feature
of my practice, Eencs , I would not set up my opinion against that of the
learned Attorney General and hla able assistants, If they should deem ny
suggestions illusory,I would defer also to the conclusions of Senator
Copeland,whose thoughtful study and courageous leadership of the war
against crime has added to the esteem in which he is held throughout the
nation, I merely want to invoke their judgment upon the merits of ay
suggestions.

The assumption that a, Federal agency with power to arrsst and f
deliver up fugitives would be created in derogation of the police poser ^
of the State s, in my opinion, rests upon a misconception of the nature of
the Opnstitutional provision. This provision, as I read it, is not a grant
of power to the States,nor is it a reservation of power unto them, On the
contrary, It la a delegation of grant of power to the Federal Government,
one which, according to the Supreme Court, may be made exclusive of State
authority.

In one particular, the extradition clous© is unique ;it is the
only provision in the Constitution which expressly authorizes the per-
formance of a specific duty under the Federal Constitution by a State
official .By its terms,the executlvoa uuthority of the State where the
crime was committed is the one to demand extradition, but there is no
such limitation as to -chose who may be uuthorizod to arrest and deliver
up the fugitive.The limitation of such power to the executive authority
of tho ftate where the fugitive is found Is wholly statutory and is sub-
ject to change,Now, if the framers of the Constitution had intended to
make extradition a prerogative of the States only, it is & reasonable
Inference that they would have specifically designated the executive
authority of the State where the fugitive la found as the one to arreet
and deliver him up, and such omission may indicate that they foresaw
the possibility of non-cooperation between the States, or other condi-
tions that might arise to make the remedy inadequate if Its enforcement
were restricted solely to State authorities, and,therefore, plenary pow-
ers were given Congress to designate the arresting and delivering au-
thorities,and to prescribe the procedure necessary to the rendition of
the prisoners .Whether or not such a situation was within their contem-
plation, the language of the provision contains no restriction upon
the powers or Congress to name the authorities :vho shall enforce such
provision, or to determine the manner of Its enforcement.

Reverting to the subject of State police porer, I think It will
be conceded that the delegation of & power to the Federal Government
carries with It the po^er to enact enforcing statutes, and opratea as
a limitation upon,or withdrawal of , such power from the body of the law
known as the police power of the State, & term v/hlch embraces th#

7
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system of internal regulation adopted My a State to preserve public

orddr*and to afford protection to He cltlsene in the enjoyment of their
right* as sesbers ©f society. Although th federal Government is said
to possess no general or Inherent poliee powers* it nay and does exer-
eiss powers which correspond to the ordinary polico powers of tho States
in carrying out its delegnted authorities, It nay prescribe and enforce
penalties for wiolatlons of its lave* hut that does net represent n usur-
pation or invasion of th power of the States* Therefore* if Congraoe
has authority to create a federal agency with power to arrest end de-
liver up fugitives*the exercise of that power would net conflict with
any reserved power of the States *unless Congress should attempt to au-
thorise the federal agents te make local arrests fer purely local of-
fenses• That eltuatlen*however* can he avoided through a cooperative
understanding between State and federal authorities* under which arrests
fer local effeneee would to made by local officials*

I believe the above plan has this advantage over ties coopera-
tive plan suggested by Senator Copeland *vls« That if Congress has au-
thority te desiccate these whs may arrest and deliver up the fugitive* it
could confer that power upon members of the warions State and municipal
pellet ferees affiliated with the federal Bureau* end thus increase the
nunber of authorlied arresting officers* This pewtr*lf it exists* is de-
rived solely from the extradition olause* and in my judgment would apply
only to fugitives from justice* Others wanted by th federal Government
would have to be arrested by federal agents* in the absence of any con-
stitutional provision authorising tho oxorclso of such power by State
polico officials* but tho increased number of officers elegible te arrest
fugitives ought te reduce the expense of the national government and at
the mn time multiply the effectiveness of crime detection*

Without attempting te state the details of legislative remedies*
X believe the extradition danse of th Constitution would authorise
the exercise of the following powers

t

1st*- That Congress may create a federal police agency with au-
thority te arrest and deliver up fugitives from justice te the executive
authority of the dwandlng 3tate*upon th proof contained in the requi-
sition papers*and that such delivery could he made by th federal agents
without the assent of th authorities of th State where the fugitive is
found* The purpose of extradition in te enable the demanding state te
enferee ite laws*ah its rlghte are paisme unt te thoee ef the State where
the accused le found*

2nd*- If the assent ef th executlwe authority ef th State late
which the fugitive has fled should be deemed essential er advisable*Con-
gress could restrict th extradition proceedInge to the determination
solely ef the legal sufficiency ef the indictment or affidavit in charging
a crime*and could eliminate therefrom all issues ef fact*

3rd*- Congress may* If it desires* preserve uhts the States their
present power te great requisitions la proceedings tbnt arise within the
dutled of their local cfflclah*mad may limit th federal agents te the
arrest and delivery ef the fugitives te the State authoritids*subject te
their action upon the requisition demands

4th*- If n hearing upon the application should be deemed neoee-
8*
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sary or expedient .Comgres* would hare the power to fix the venue of such
hearings .and could provide for them to he hold within th« State where the
sffeass is charged, so that the vitae

3

333 would he available. I r®ali-a
that In a olear c%39 of mistaken identity,or where the proof is positive
that the accused wa4 not within the demanding 3tats at th^ time of the
crime, extradition works a grievous wrong to the accused, hut Congress
could provide for the restoration of such a party to his foraer status
and place of abodO in the event of a decision In his favor on tie right
to extradite, and thus minimise the actual damage. In my Judgment ,the
possibility of occasional injustice to an innocent party should not he
allowed to prevent changes in procedure tint are necessary to check the
arise menace. If hearings should he authorised in the State where the
alleged fugitive is found,Congress would have the right to designate the
tribunals to hear the same, and could limit the Issues to he determined
there In, so as not to Invade tb» right of the accusing State to have the
facts determined therein.

5th.- Congress could authorise the Bureau of Invest 1 gat ion, or
other enforcement agency, to enter into arrangements with tb local police
In the various 3tates and cities, under which each would share in the
xork of crime detection, and each would derive the full benefit® thereof*
Thus, those suspected of racketeering, kidnap log,bank robbery and other vi-
olent crimes,would be brought under the surveil&nce of the Federal agents,
and thie I consider Justifiable upon the theory that they comprise the
criminal types that are moat actively engaged In interstate criminal ac-
tivities. Federal agents, although nominally searching fo* fugitive* and
Federal offenders, could impart valuable information to local authori-
ties that would lead to more effective law enforcement*

6th*- Some special provision should be made for the arrest and
detention of euspeots pending identification, The names of many of them
are unknown,so that they cannot be specifically named in a formal charge,
and the facility with which they escape from the scene of the crime has
rendered personal ideatiflentlea more difficult .The comparison of finger
prints, chemical analyses, and other solent ifis methods of crime detection
often afford the only means of identifies* ion,and tbj require tiae.Conse-
quant ly, a more liberal period for the detention of suspects should be
provided*

,7th*- upon tin question ef bail, I believe Congress should pro-
vide that where the defense is an alibi, the accused shall not be admitted
to ball if there la any substantial evidence ef hie presence at the scene
of the crime*

8th*- The Federal agency should b# limited to the more violent
crimes against persons and property,aueh ae kidnaping,racketsoring,bank
robbery, highvay robbery, murder, etc*

I realise that object ions will be made to a Federal agency
upon the theory tlat it might be used to intervene in purely local con-
troversies in th States.This, I think, can be obviated by ipeclflcslly
limiting their activities to certain offenses and by forbidding their
U3« otherwise.

9 ,
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* A great deal, if not all, of tit foregoing my be impractical,
I do not insist upon the wiadoa of the details suggested ,b’jt h*m csen-

t toned them only frow the standpoint of legislation power. I zalgK ohange
ay »ind as to tho expediency aril totality of sons of thenuMy purpose hat
03sn to present the theory tint the extradition clause of the Constitu-
tion confers a power on Congres3 ,aroimd which there may t» built up a
Federal orlas detecting agency that could he made effect ire against the

criminal class* Out sf my suggestions you may he able to e*vnra aorae work* v

able idea that would giws the national agency more stability than it K
would bars as a mere volunteer organisation, or even as an adjunct of an 7^
agency for th apprehension of Federal offenders, X am firmly convinced
that re need an American "Scotland Yards*, If tie gangster and interstate y$
criminal are to be curbed, America is with the President in his deter-
mination to hnalce L eras -racy safe for tie ^orld*. I am following hIs,and
my suggestions are made through a desire tc aid in the fc$to:*AMon of
law and order under his great moral leadership.

I come now to a question tint is more novel than my previous
suggestions, I aa going to present it to you,although It prolongs my
letter beyond the lialta of ordinary propriety ,hecan«e It offers an *
alternative which, if legal, would dispense with the red-tape and cum- ?
bersome machinery of extradition proceedings ,Sritfly, the question Is ‘ \ •

whether Congress, under its power to enforce the sxtrsiition clause, could *

make it a Federal offense for a person who ccnrits a erlme in on State
to floe into another for th purpose of avoiding arrest and prosecution, ,

Ey first impression of the subject was unfavorable, but further thought -

haa convinced me that it is not without merit, I heve di icussed the mat-
ter with other nembera of the bur, Tho hare had the same reactions, ao
I desire to submit it to you for your consideration.

I frankly concede tlat the Federal Sovermcint has no direct
grant of power to punish any parson for leaving one State and entering
another,but th purpose of an act that le innocent,©! itself,may taint
the act with illegallty»As an illustration,! cite tie Haim Act.Ke legal
wrong in comit ted if a man transports a woman acreee a State line,but
if he does so fer purposes of concubinage, it becomes a punishable offense,
not upon the theory that Congress may regulate the mors! behavior of the
citizens,but beea* e the partlcuJfctr act bears a relation to the pe^sr of
Congress to regulate interstate coamerce, X do not say that the pover
to punish the flight of a criminal exists under the interstate cemaerce
clause,although the courts have gone the limit in extending the scope
of that provision. If Congress has the power to punish the flight of a
criminal from one State into another, such pa- er exists, not through
express grant, but ae aa incident to Its power to enforce the extradi-
tion clause. The rule gomming suoh matter is laid down In U,3, v Fox,
05 n #s eg72s 24 Ued,530,l se,S4O,aad reads as follows* (

•Any act cemented with a view of evading the legislation of
Congress passed in the execution of any of Its portrs f or of
fraudulently securing tin benefit* <>t such laviolation,may
properly be made an offense against the United States, But on
act committed within a *3tate,whetiB r for a good or a bad pur-
pose,or whether with an honest or a criminal intent , cannot be
made an offense against the United States,unless It hove gone
relation to the execution of a ooTter of Congress or to seas

not
EraiagWCTPgEHR?mn«3T»»nITT *»I55

Stats alone can legislate,*

qy,
having shy such reh t!oh~Ia one in respect to which the

An act
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The test of yet.rraA authority t# punish an ;ct that is also
miahable by the State is the rehtionship of such act to sob Federal
>wer.Thus,embexxlement is an offense tht falls within the police power
* the States|nevertheless,the Supreme Court has sustained thr right of
mgrees to make embeszlement of pension money a Federal offem e, because
its re It ion to congressional power over the subject of penslons.(See

3. Hall,98 U*3t344,29 L.ed.180)* The hann Act affords as example In
lion tm metiwe ox the aot determines Federal jurisdiction, for it is
>t the aot of transportat ism* but the motive ef the transporter, that
was Congress power to impose tIn penalty* So, in the case of fugitives,
. would not be the mot ef leaving the State ef the crime,but tfc purpose
* the flight that would give Cengrese the right to penalize such conduct*
. occurs to me that a law Intended to prevent the delay and obstruction
* justice by imposing a penalty on those who flee from the justice sf a
ate In order ts avoid arrest and prosecution is mors closely related to
ie power of Congress over the return of fugitives than is the reh tion
itwttn inaeral sexual purposes and the power of Congress om r eomercs
tureen the States* At any rate, the rchitioa between such h w and the
vrer of Congress should be sufficient to sustain tin imposition of the
^nalty as a reasonable enforcement aot*

The courts have sacognizsd the paramount right and interest of
ie demanding State in the enferdemext of Ite laws against all violators,
id the vital importance of extradition to harmonious relations between
ie States; they have also recognised the superior and exclusive author!*
' cf Congress to provide for tin enforcement of tin constitutional pro*
sionj and tie publie ie aware that our present inadequate procedure in
rtradition is largely responsible for tha growth of crime. In sho^the
iderworld is on top, and even dictates to lawful business the payment ef
ibute.Surely, this establishes the public interest and thi relation ef
it penalty to the enforcement powers of Congrese*

The advantage of such a law would be that the tedious prscess
* extradition could be dispensed with.The accused could be apprehended
id returned by Federal agents to answer to tls Federal charge, in the State
lere the offence was ooramitted. At the election of the Federal author!-
.es , the aecueed eould be turned over to the State, to answer t# tbs charge
lerein, without resorting to extradition.This would not violate any right
* the accused, for tfc fugitive acquires no right through flight* Ths
Ylcacy sf ths remedy would discourage crime by making detection and proa*
:ut ion mere certain* If any injustice might result therefrom in any case*
mgress could make provision fsr its esrrectlon sr avofl ance* 1 shall not
tempt to specify details that might be embraced in the legislation.

I

fsr this additional suggestion as a basis upon which a Federal police
;ency might be founded, and as a measure that would lead te more effective
id speedier Justice*

Assurin? ycu of my personal interest In the work, I am

Very sincerel;
UP

President Roosevelt
Assistant Atty. General, J.B.Keenan
Senator Royal S. Copeland
Senator Bennett Champ Clark
Senator George W. Morris
lTr. \7olter R. Hayne,Pres. St .Louis Bar A3

3
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jMcHabb Rulingtrees

5 in 'Plot' to Harbor

Sedition Fugitive ~
By the A*»oeifctw< Frew. f\ ^
PITTSBURGH, Peb. 34—A recent

gureme Court ^decision holding
statements made Ey defendants
prior to arraignment before a United
States commissioner are inadmis-
sible as evidence In Federal courts
led to dismissal of conspiracy in-
dictments yesterday against five

|

persons, one the daughter of Wil-
liam Dudley Pelley, former Silver
Shirt leader.

After United States Attorney
Charles F. Uhl moved to drop the
oharges that the five had con-
spired to "harbor and conceal a

! fuglffre from Justice"—Howard Vlc-
tciWRroenstrupp, who U Tinder in- k

dlctment in Washington with Pelley *

and 28 others on sedition charges— '

Assistant United Statues Attorney i

George Mashank explained: f

“The case Is closed as far as we
here are concerned because the evi- 1

dence became inadmissible by rea-
son of a recent Supreme Court
decision. v

‘That decision, by Justice Felix
Frankfurter in the United States r

|

vs. McNabb, held that all state-

f

f ments obtained from defendants
£

,
prior to arraignment before a United
States Commissioner are tnadmis-

~

jsible.” :

The McNabb decision was handed
down, Mr. Mashank said, after FBI
agents here had obtained state-
ments from the five defendants. >

The five diijtissed here are: Ade-
;

laide_ Marion>\PeUey\,Noblesville, >

Ind.; Marguerite Maridoannichael,
IndlanapoTByKank' “wA Mariner,
Poland, Ohio; Victor ’WarremHoye,
New Castle, Pa., and Henry H&man
Melne, New Galilee, Pa.
' FBI agents arrested them in 1942,
soon after apprehending Broen-
strupp in Meine’s Beaver County
CPa.) cottage. They were Indicted
on a charge bf "conspiracy to har-
bor and conceal a fugitive from
justice." This charge was later
dropped and they were reindicted on
the second conspiracy charge.

Pelley, Broenstrupp and the 28
others under Indictment in Wash-
ington are accused of conspiring
with agents of the German govern-
ment to set up a Nazi form of

I government fa the United

rrzr
Mr. K. JdarOt

»*. ct*n

Mr. Coffey y
Mr. aUvin ..^

Mr. Ladd 4*
Mr. Nlchola—
Mr. Bowen — ..

Mr. Tracy

Yu

s' I VI*"'

\lu'^TiTMOKDfiD

87 FEB 28 1944

This Is a clipping from

Page >9 g of the
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Hue*' L. Black. Chief Justice K*rl Warren (leuniti^ forward lo question Butler).

Mix f rankfurter. Harold H. Burton. John M Harlan and ('.hitler l.. Whittaker.

INTEGRATE'!

THE JUSTICES

STAND FIRM
Out of the lofty. columned chamber of tin- l *5^Tii>i ini' Com 1 < .mo a

terse and forceful rtalvvnvnt. Ih-vgrcgatinti t*V public -cloud- had. -in* v

the Court’- 19>1 ruling. become tin- gravc-t. mn- 1 di\ i-i\c i— nr In mu-
front tin- nation in a century. Now tin- Court, in -peeial -e— ion. xx.i-

dcciding w hclher integration uf Little Km lV I ienlrai High School -liuiihl

continue at mice or w lielltet. allot lu-l xcar’- xml. nee ami llie lineal of

more If) enme. integration should hcd.-laxcd for dO ninnlli-. I lie verdict

iii- leii-ely awaited nut only in l.itlle Rock hut oxer tin- entire Smith,

for it would rexeal whethei or not llie Court l»a«l yielded in the laei ol

the mounting re-i-tanee to integration that ha- developed in tour year-.

The verdii t took ju-t four mimile- to read: hv mianiit mu- vole, -aid Chie f

Justiee La r i Vk arien, the l .mnl deniciPtli.- Little ftm-L -elnml l»o.inl
'-

pleaTur a delayT tntegratioM mud proceed imweduu Tx
.'

*

So'tlil- ilourl ruh-thl hur battle via- joined oil llie monientoilr under-

lying conflict exposed by the school qur-tioii: slate-' right- h. federal

sovereignly. Invoking -weeping power- ju-t voted him by tin trkau-j-

legislaturc, Governor Orval Fa uhu- proclaimed the chising of all four Lit-

tle Rock high school- to prevent "impending violence and disorder."

Virginia, too, counterattacked. There, immediately after the Court deci-

sion, Governor J. Lindsay Almond Jr. u-cd his powers under a program of

legal "massive resistance" to thwart an integration tinier pgisi.

The Supreme Court, bx it- unwavering stand for equal educational

rights under till* Constitution, and the two slates, by their hold defiance,

had now struck a grim impa--.-, The question was. w hat next/ There were

small, new signs in \rkan-a~ of resentment aguin-1 -egregationi-t-' in-

transigence (pp. 26-27). The i-'ue would, hopefully, he (ought out in

the federal courts. But the due pn.ee-- of law will take a long, long time.

33





VIRGINIA’S ANSWER:

MASSIVE DEFIANCE

j

" " ,IIN i,{ • l "‘ Supreme Court rilling \ i r,.j„jJ
(w miip) ni« ii ii| Itdlllf fur ,lali*,' rifilit- In

d mumenltiu. etiallenp- I,, f„|r ru| ru |, ..

Tin* nn tir i-amt- in Warren Count,. Knur ilai- U-
li.re llieCourt V .I*m federal Dj'lri. l Jmlp* j,,|,n
Idiil lidd ordered ll.. count, ,el I | N .«r.| „ dtlmii
-- \i*j>rne* in iln all-uliile count, hj^li
jHiar.! i i* '-'i I ll..* M'ln ml. Tln.fi. all, ,- ll,.- Supreme
(ourl ruling. Omcriinr Aim I at im.cd
"'oniinj! 'all power“ mer tin* „ Imul. renin, j Mf . j t -

Ir.int lut'd I mil trnl ami Ln-piu^ it rln,ed.
Aliiinml wa- ai -I ii i(! lor tin* fir.,| tinu- under „f

\i , (iir , ia‘‘ rna-ite re,i,tann“ Jaw,,
him l.icU' am ,chniil about In integrate. Tin* ma~
iii* roiMam t* program was mm ei,ed an. I i, ma-|.*r-
miml.*il l.v St-nali >r Harn B,r.l {riphn. wh.,,.* pm,,-,.
ful |H.lilii al machino i.fwiiicli Cmern.ir Aim I i-
pari rigid!, rnrjtrnl, iln* i-lale, On pap , >| „
di»liii|fuifii«*il Virginia editor explain, wl>, th, ,ial.*
eU|»|Mirl, B,rd\, pcilimi. Almnmi uill alm..-t cer-
tainl> ni.|rii tli,. W arivn Count, h-Ihh.I ..n a ......

rtyaitil l«„. ami Ihu- dire, lit j,i,,.r |,j.

•; a again-, t tin- ...wiviciih
nl tin* federal go, eminent. || ||M . f s. mini-
*,iN liate H. rule on ill. rnii,li|uli,.nalif, ..I \|.
Moml . nm,c and Virginia . ma-m- r.-i-ramv |a «-.

y
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• Office Mem ?um • unit

*
\> GOVERNMENT

THE ELECTOR

from t D. 33 . LH3D ]>/

n $i s

subject: ‘“'institute of Pacific relationH I^FOR*'^
iSFiciAGE - r ' v;

J

.

DATE: April 24 , 1^50

//"

)N CONTAINED
“

HEREICJSUuJ

PUPFCSS l DATE

1 . 15 Ui,.

The purpose of this memorandum is to show the scope of tho
attached memoranda on the Institute of Paclfichslat icrj

,

the materii

utilized in their preparation, and the etatus"'of the investigation.;-

Ld>u.n n • v

PFTAILS t
-

;

Therb ere attached for your informations (1) A memorandum on the

Institute of Pacific Relations consisting of 289 pages with an index and exhibit
shovdrs the Irp. Research Program for 1949 * (2 ) rA summary of the above-mentioned
Laccraiih’Uii consisting of 30 pages.

i t I I (1 TD These were prepared o
—-> w / lAr?. F-r’d of all ,!see references*'
* ^ of rhich it is corposed. Also.

K*

on the basis of a review of the main file cn the
on the IFR ar.d the* various Rational Councils
nora than 3500 photographic prints

Poston Field Division b7 Confidential Inforrornt %

nsre reviewed for pertinent-data., You will recall

c>.; c/o
CD “
Li—

I
oc

I

LU
a
’<c
CD

It should be noted that no investigation has ever been conducted by

t- is Bureau on the various National Councils of the Institute of Pacif ic Relation:

t

.

th the o:<caption of the A::.?rican, Tho American Council, which is knov.n the

. . irican Instivjt* of FaciiJc Relations, Inc., has net bean the sv.bf -ct of rm

„ fr* ensivs espionage type investigation in past years. An intensive invest ig-tic::

j
r.s now under way and the field has been instructed to obtain copies cf all regv-

^ ".cr publications of the eubject or ganisat to r.ake a thorough study cf its

•funds and to asternine the identities of ail cffice;o, staff mentors, end employed
~ ince its inception.

t
*.

The investigation is pointed tc-ird determining whether ^ho Institute

cf Pacific Relations in th* United Staves has Acted ta a cover for Soviet
military intelligence, or ha~> teenh violation of the Foreign Agents Reg:.-* trailer.

Act, or any other statute of the United States.

/cro^'/oo

f.
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(

re-ove- •-

iX&irof D ^
Y
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.
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[
all lnatarx’os In the attached memoranda an effort has been made

to attribute mation to an original scarce* The-’e are approximately 200

individuals ve been associated with the Institute of Pacific Relations

from time tc in a policy making capacity, a research capacity, or an

editorial ct '* Tj-eir names are being, checked in the Bureau files to

determine tt ible' ejctsnt of Cz~:\:.Ut infiltration or influence over the

prorram and :aticns of the Institute. A suppl-ment to the attached memoranda
'

is being pre which will set forth pertinent data regarding such persons,

attributing lata to original sources.

Ir native reports are new being received from the field in this

,h« Ihed memoranda will be br ou^ht u? to
^
r°ru i^rIy>

V T7X cl t -i 1 V//.
i-W

case and the

ACT IQ? t

This mattS is being followed closely ana you will be kept advised of

all pertinent develq bents*

Attachm

V









CITY OF TUCSON
ARIZONA

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE

P. e. BOX HOI

August 9, 1939.

Mr. John Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bireau of Investigation
Washington D. C.

Dear Sir:
The enclosed clipping prompts me to write

and inquire if you have availableYdecisions of the
U. SjV

S

upreme' Court that might be"of value to us in
meeting the questions that are being asked since the
enclosed article appeared in our local paper.

We are only interested in those decisions
that concern themselves directly with the question
of right to fingerprint.

Thanking you in advance,

oJ-
Z'P

Ud2 lit
RECORDED

* I

INDEXED
,

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INV»Sll6ATlG\

*

3 *

AUG 15 1^
U S. BEPARTMPvTjjM^r
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0**1 EDGAR HOOVER
D'KICTOA

;

Jjefcroil bureau oi ^n&esttgaltmt

3£- •Bepxrimtnt of Juaiic*

J&Mljmgiott, JL Cl.

February 27, 1936.

i
<

-ka2£4tiE2M

l

/? Mr. Tamm advised of his conversation with Frank Waldrop yesterday
and of the article appearing in the morning Herald on the editorial page
relative tofretirement; that Mr. Waldrop stated that he would take care of
thefCopeland Bill . Mr. Hoover requested Mr. Tamm to have a copy of the
'drementione\ d ' aforementioned editorial on his desk in order that he may write Mr. Waldrop

^
</|
v a note and also Mr. Corby in Mew York.

Mr. Tamm advisjed of the article in ihj Wash infton Post relative to
reorganisation in the Government in the interest of economy and efficiency.

Mr. Tamm advised of the\article appearing in th^New lork Dally
iews relative to the arrest of two prostitutes by Mr^ Dewey. Mr. Tamm advised

/Jjft the publicity given the Bureau in thiB article. Mr. Tamm advised that he
- / is obtaining some of the Miami clippings from the Dlvl aInn nf/Pret

concerning the Director. f -

r

v .vP^O .vDH* fc lyxtKXFA-

^ 4 Mr. Tamm advised of the articles in the norx^.n^ jpepfeir* StelAtive

M \ to thd Lindbergh case. lllfx ^
'

. nr WAR5 IS
fe? / Mr^Tamj^dvised of th« incident in

j

relative toHHH^HP*&<M
l

^

- s\l

Of j

H ')*-— reference to the' Be11ston Bank Robbery,
a creak is expected sometime around 2 or 3 o'clock. ]

Mr. Tamm advised thattfcat
' the <y

Mr. Tawan in-arrangements made to[
| _____

quired concerning 'release and Mr. Hoover stated that everything should
be ready; that he oenld be held in the basement. Mr. Hoover stated that he
thought the morning paper would he the best means of getting the sl^ory out.

fr^Hoovs^reauested Mr. Tan to prepare a detailed atory and then contact

HHHBBBBf Mr. Hoover stated that he Is leaving Florida on Saturday,

wriTing in Washington so Sunday nooo. «r. Hoorar stated that It would
b. all right to hold on. of the robbers until the other one Is taken Into
Wastody.

told *r^Hoover that he now has the second report of Agents
^in th«lPuerto Rfb matter. It^Taj^dvise^o^heletter
iking the letter written byflHHHHHHBHHHHHP

__
Mr. Tamm read the letter to the Director. Mr. Hoover

stated that this letter should be contained in the Bureau report; that a copy

of the report should be sent to the Attorney General and to the Criminal

•OWES DESTROYED
b4o FEB 1 1865 5Y>
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Mr. Tama advised

stated that the Bureau would ndt be a party to this.
Mr. Hoover

jr. Tamm advised
vas picked"*up by Agent
be given out.

e pardie violator who
Mr. Hoover stated that a release should

mi’, iamm aavisea oi toe teuety;pe rrom Hanson at Los Angeles
relative to the assignment of an ' accountant at the request of the Committee
investigating reorganizations ana bond issues.

Mr. Tamm advised of the teletype from relative to the
man who wasi picked in Oklahoma and who the Post Office Inspectors think

of^arpis. llr. Tamm stated that he was going to wire Mr.
tb try to see this man while he is in the custody of the

Post Office Inspectors.

s Angeles



Conversation of Mr* Hoover and
Mr. Tamm, 2/27/36. -3-

With reference to the Situation in Virginia, Mr. Tamm stated that
Judge Boltzoff thinks should be permitted to testify for
the defense in this particui&^situation inview of the fact that we Jiave

^ almost been coerced into it by the way the report was handled. *r.
^

oover
stated that this would be all right.

Mr. Hoover inquired of Mr. Tamm if he
^ Ex JLn Miami. Mr. Tamm stated that

with the facts.

remembei^th
he did and supplier Hoover
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j^SJIbj dox Stuffing ^j
\uM Federal Crirrm ':**

Xd a split^ d*ciiioa, thljfe-

J {gjf
^ itatnng is * -Meral

ntflT. ."
!

'•**

*Ihe minority, nompbeed flf Jos-

«
*»rt the oonrt vu now writing

totiw tow what Congress struck
* W

:

Yg**|Mojsh«n it repealed«M toe notorioos ‘‘leecostruc-
of i«70 which

ahUtoed Federal controls over
ite •lections. • 2

V

usttoe Robert* rind toe major*
.
®Ptoton which wes eoooaxred
by Justices Stone, Rnnkfttrter,

—iirphy, Jeekaon end Rutledge,
overruling e lower court which
sustained demurrer* to Indictments
"** eight Harlan oounty, Ky_ elcc-

,Jtt officials for conspiracy In the
rovember S, IMS, senatorial etoc

rTtoe defendants were accused or

’Si'S
„ toe doent'tof^ toSEj

Urtrty.
-

THE TIMES HERALD
WASHINGTON

, D. C.
MAY 23, 1944

/
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High Court Rules

Against Lens Firm

In Antitrust Suit
Br the Jjfociated Prt&i.

TheKupreme Court today upheld
Justt^ DepaTting iTt tuntentions that
theXSoft-Lite Lens . Co. , Inc., ’New
Yoft, 'violates the Sherman Anti*,
Trust Act by selling pink-tinted eye-
glass lenses only to wholesalers who
would resell at fixed prices to
"licensed” retailors.

Justice Reed delivered the 8-0
opinion. Justice Jackson did not
participate.

In\ separate case, the tribunal, by
an e\\nly divided vote, sustained a
lowfrAourt opinion dismissing the;
Juflpf ^department’s charges that,1

thi/tnausgfa, & Lomb Optical (]0
|

Neft Xxakr^luTlUul tB? flllefncifllj

AQi by agreeing to sell only to 'foei
8oi/t-Lite Co. the pink -tinted leases
It made. - P

I

The court denied the Govern- 1

;ment’s request for a permanent in-

1

atead of a six-month injunction
against 8oft-Llte enjoining it from)
"systematically suggesting” whole

-

*ale and retail resale prices for its
lenses, and from executing “fair

.
trade” resale price maintenance
contracts.

„
A decree Of the Federal District

Court in New York provided that
after the six-month period, Soft-

1

Lite must comply with the Miller -

1

fTydings Act permitting minimum'
prices for resale of a commodity 1

-Which bears the trade mark of the
Jdiatributor, in States where con-
tracts of that description are legal
jier intrastate transactions.
1 taf approximately 14.000 cfcto-
Mltric retailers In the United States,Am Justice Department said 1|,000
Po]8,000 are Soft-Lite licensees, JJThe
•OTt-Lite Co., the department added,
^realises a gross profit on its sales
r*n more than 100 par cent.”

! s
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Marshal of the United States^Supreme Court,
&e telephone, to inquire if any arrangements haa been made

to have Special Agents present at the Supreme ^ourt on January
7th,, auch as were made at the time of the- hunger marchers'
arrival in Washington sometime past. I advised the Marshal
that while I wa3 not in immediate, touch with that situation I
felt satisfied that no such arrangements had been made or would
be made in the absence of a specific request. stated
that they would feel quite a bit better ^BatisfJen^here were
several Agents present when the hunger marchers arrive tomorrow
and he made the specific request that if possible at least two or
three Agents be assigned to -this duty. The Local Office was
instructed to have two Special Agents report to the Marshal of
the Supreme court at 11:00 A. M. January 7, 1932, but that the
Agents should not arrange to stay there more than one day in
the absence of specific instructions.

Respectfully,

,

.4697
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>m the Fifth to the Sixth Congress stat*

the following campaigns have been carried out

artmeiit

:

uary Revolution.

e October Revolution.

e Red Army.
ror and the execution of Sacco and Vanzetti (p.

>s of the Communist International givit,

• given period were published over a peri<*-

s of the Daily Worker : May 1, 1930
; Apr

"

ril 30, 1933 ;
April 27, 1935

;
May 1, Id;','

May 1, 1940.

isued between the 5th and the 6th Cor,

fact that

—

ican Parties have also held central schools

tub-Pepflrtment of the ECCI by the drawing
ijf, <

sphere of Leninism, and by instructions on

Jnion consider American Communists *
ded to the Soviet Union or received sheh-

eted for the violation of the laws of d#

cal work entitled “Proletarian .Journcv,

? and six others convicted in the faimta

d fled to the Soviet Union to be warn,!:

ian section of the International Lab*

>Osts under the Soviet Government. Oth**

ee who received a Soviet welcome u>n

ywood, Louis Bebritz, and many othm
ing that the American Communist Pam
5 from international Communist hcai

ly and wittingly acted in every seme *

st principal an obligation which in tun

iber of the American party.

te United States Is an Advocate of

,'ment bv Force and Violence
I

PRODUCTION

he United States of America advocata:

t by force and violence. As documentary

n Un-American Activities submits the

This report establishes conclusively that

:

(1) The teachings of Marx, Engels, Lenin, and Stalin consti-

tute the credo of the Communist Party, U. S. A.—in fact of the
communist movement throughout the world. The doctrine of forceful
ami violent overthrow; of anti-Communist governments is a basic
premise of these teachings.

(2) The model party of the American Communist is the Com-
munist Party of the Soviet Union, whose history forms a basic
guide’ ’ or textbook for American Communists on the practice of

force and violence.

(3) The American Party is now and always has been under
lhc direction of an international Communist organization dominated
by the leaders of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, which

established and documented on the preceding pages H to f ? of
this report. This was true under the Communist International and
now under the Communist Information Bureau. This world move-
ment has consistently advocated forceful and violent measures
against anti-Communist governments. It is no mere coincidence that
in every one of the countries recently overthrown by such Commu-
nist violence, leaders of the Communist International have seized
positions of power.

(4) The Communist Party, U. S. A., and its leaders, both
preset and past, are on public record as advocates of the forceful
anil violent overthrow of the American Government, despite their
recent disavowals. Many of these leaders have received training in
Moscow on the practical application of such methods .

(5) The Communist Party, U. S. A., has encouraged, supported,
and defended, without a single deviation, the ruthless measures of
foreign Communist parties to overthrow their legally constituted
governments by force and violence. In other words

,
what the Chinese

or Greek Communists are doing today is what the American Com-
munists plan to do tomorrow under similar circumstances.

(6) While the United-States Supreme Court has not yet made
a judicial determination on the question, numerous lower federal
courts have, with unusual consistency, handed down decisions which
characterize the Communist Party, U. S. A,, as an advocate of over-
throwing our government by force and violence.

The threat offered to our national security by the continued, almost
wrestrioted operation of such a movement within our own borders should
Ve obvious to everyone.

Communism today, far from being the weak, isolated movement it
wee was, is a powerful force for evil whose influence is being exercised
a virtually every country in the world.

his report will dispel any confusion *

y exist in the mind of the Ameriva

need for adopting and enforcing leo

st Party, and illustrate the volumioc*

ation and its enforcement

Inder the leadership, support, and inspiration of the Soviet Union,
tcommunistic dictatorship has been forced upon one nation after another
a Europe by. the ruthless use of force and violence. These outbursts of
Communist violence—all obviously aimed at paving the way for eventual
Bbiersion of the entire world to Moscow dictation—have also occurred
in Asia and in our own hemisphere.

I
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No better ease in point could be cited than the evidence <•

in the documents on Nazi-Soviet Relations, 1939-41, publish.,;
!

State Department. In other words duplicity is innate in the (.V
'

movement which was advised by Lenin to “resort to all sorts
maneuvers, and illegal methods, to evasion and subterfuge/” i»\.

*

accomplish its purpose. It is in this light that the following f>
denials regarding the use of force and violence must be consider^:

U S^
ta

)°
ment °f Will5am Z Foster

>
chairman of the Commune

; ,

Question. Does the Communist Pnrty advocate the overthrow of the r«i»
Government by force and violence or by any other unconstitutional means?

Answer - We’ll let the Supreme Court of the United States answer t*.,
tion for us. In its decision in the Schneiderman case, June, 3943, after n-,
exhaustively, on the one hand, the charges that the Communist Pam a.lw*,
violent seizure of power and on the other hand, the practices and dot-itim
party,..including the writings of Marx, Unin, and Stalin, the Court said:A tenable conclusion from the foregoing is that the party in l'C’7 -

P'1 rposc by peaceful and democratic means, and as a tW.i<
*— -r,

e“ v“e ’Jse 0l ,<ircr‘ aii( > visieim: only «» a method of preventing an r ••

forcible counteroverthrow once tfie party had obtained control in a peimK r

.‘

or as a method of last resort to enforce the majority will if at sonic ilnM r
•m the future because of peculiar circumstances constitutional or neiio-fn!were no longer open.”

We Communists accept this formulation as a fair statement of our .

toward the question of political violence. American Communists have tilvvav'-mzed the historical fact that parties with advanced social programs c.-im- .
governmental power bv conspirational methods or by minority conns •

Tbe danger of violence in such situations always comes from the react ionnn

JAnuary
U

]Ll *1948^*88)*
d£‘rD°CratiC majorit>' wi]L (-New York i/eniW /•

Foster did not state that the majority opinion in the Sclinoi'f
"

ease also declared that “This court lias never passed upon the qv v

of whether the party does so advocate, and it is unnecessary f<e
do so now. ’ (Schneidcrman v. United States. 320 U. S. 11 8, at {> :

It is generally conceded by legal authorities at the preset
*

that the fact that Russia was an ally at the time of the decision
pressing need of national and international unity for the task of
ing the Axis Powers, created an atmosphere conducive to a fnv’
decision in this precedent-making ease, of which the court coni'-
have been unmindful. There is good ground for the belief that a f

-

test case before the IMkd-States Supreme Court, w ill result in a dr
opinion regarding the party’s advocacy of overthrow of governs

'

force and violence. In publishing this report
, your committee s> >

aid in clarifying this issue.

In his pamphlet entitled “Is Communism Vn-American ? " Kn:
Dennis, general secretary of the Communist Party of the United Sh;

has voiced a similar denial of advocacy of force and violence:
Question. The party's aim is the violent overthrow of the American sy>t«"
n
,

8^'er- Position of the Communist Party on this question is defc
embodied in the constitution of the Communist Party which states-

#.«f,v„
AdbCre

?
Ce '

1.°!
Participation in the activities of any clique, group or n

faction or party, which conspires or acts to subvert, undermine weaken or over'?

ern
1

m^S ?I18

^
0f A“er

v.

ican democrflt% thereby tbe majority of the Am*

•

their right to determine their destinies in auy degree sh.i
pnntshed by immediate expulsion * *

alwavf'h~n
to the proce8S of basic social changed

tKiwer an^ nri

r

leee!
d
«

™

actionflrJ’ bent on maintaining !

power and privileges against the will of the overwhelming majority.

I
t

’ N -AMLlUCAN ACTIY ITU -*.

CU-M ML SIST DECEl'T i<

T . , r ,> a number of cleverly cor
»
r< '

. .. aornns; 1

^ Y'\\ ('.Viler it be in a strike against

J** . „ a weaker nation, the force

to Hitler’s technique of

mu of the attack.

\| ,\ :{H 1937, tlie Communists

- V* c/'.~ steel plant in Chicago in

T*
t

‘

,1 in were killed. A coroner’s j

been carefully prepared t

, :i , , . i,iM\isi<*n for Red Cross suppi

. r *.rv fi.imnnnist press then procee

^ , i. st.vl Corporation and tbe Cn

s>»- tiniig on November 29, 1939,

^r-'mvaMnn of little Finland, V. M.

/•: A : airs, brazenly declared :

iiiiiiiPn, citizens of the Soviet Ui

,Titnu‘iit of Finland toward our cv

HiMirc the external security of our

^ have been initiated by tbe J

-- o . Soviet I’nion and Finland. * * * (

A l * v !,. t - .f f (Coward-McCann, Inc., New Yo

Ui, policy of blaming the victim

,-.o \ i< ilence, drew forth the followin

Iwi - Harlan Stone in the Schneidernm
Ur ro-.-d not Stop to consider the much-di

*• ‘t»‘ (..rev was to be used if established go

fc i., iKiike themselves over into proleta

.

• t rii mental structures, or should have
V>« 'ihJi-m <>r subversive attacks. For in anj

- i ..f government, and tbe measures
- A- *.r. v. United States. 320 U. S. 118, *

A' another loophole it should be nc

I *Vi).iti.,n prohibits action against “ an

f

Wf. -|.‘in<«-raey, whereby the majority

\
** ruiin their right to determine their <

|

> .( br. rsion is not prohibited again*

r ij ->/ it (iavernment . Thus the Comm
,

&'»''< s >-t s that such institutions are not o

» tin .Imencffrt people can maintain

I

**
- or decide that a majority i

[

* - toward the institutions of Amerv
\

^ r ' <: nnmrdiatcly loses its validity.

\

Tiaise who remember the facility wh
;

* ’
i i heir conception of the United S

[

»v> it iin onp of warmongering imperial

\

tr ' “ the Stalin-llitler pact in August, 1

|

this obvious, face-saving, legalistic

The sincerity and reliability of Mr.

y of overthrow’ of our Governm.» of overthrow’ of our vxovernm*

' *r ri ,osly impugned by his avowed host

1 '’M 'tossed as recently as March, 1948 i

Political Affairs. Here he refers 1

' r of two “hostile camps,” that of “im

L
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necessarily advocate the overthrow of the government by force ac»:*
lenee, but that he was in reality cooperating with the Communk Ymonly in wholly legitimate measures and, therefore, was not so a* *therewith, in the sense intended by the statute, as to warrant his (1*-^%
tion; and (2) that evidence of affiliation employed to find that !’,?**
was a member of the Communist Party was improperly adruNowhere did. the court suggest that the Communist Party did not'm
cate the overthrow of the government by force end violence jin« %
question was not in issue.

r *1 t‘ C A 8) ); Ex parte Jurgarit ll.
25 P. 2d 35 (C. C. A. 8)). f

'

TV following are excerpts from opii

on the advocacy by the Communist P
wmment by force and violence: t*

FEDERAL COURT DECISIONS

rr ..°?E
osed to this refusal on the part of the. Supreme Court of J

United States to make a judicial determination as lo whether tU • J
nmnist Party advocates the overthrow of the government by fori* J
violence we have the decision of many lower federal courts tht’
party does so advocate.

,
j

Kenmoisu v. Nagle (44 F. 2d 953, 954-955 (C. C. A. 9) ) cmwJ
denied (283 U. S. 832) ; Saksagansky v. Weedin (53 F. 2d 13, 16 ff 73
9
J );

v - Weedin (58 F. 2d 928, 929 (C. C. A. 9) ) ;
SomuJi

P- 2d 398 399 (C. C. A. 9) ) ;
Branch v. Cahill (88 F/W

046
'

\

C. A. 9) ) ;
Berkman v. Tillinghast (58 F. 2d 621

;
622-62:1

*'

'

A. 1 J ) ; In re Sadcrqmst (11 F. Supp. 525, 526-527 (D. Me.) ) :
*?'

sub nom., Sorqunt v. Ward (83 F. 2d 890 (C. C. A 1) ) • United fiWii
Curran (11 F. 2d 683, 685 (C. C. A. 2» ; certiorari denied sub **

^ n̂ icv Curran (271 U. S. 683) ; United States v. Smith (2F.ST
91 (W D. N. Y.) ) ;

Re Worozeyt et (58 Can. Cr. Cas. 161 (Si;; I

„°,
va ®cotia

> 1932) ). Of the three eases mentioned in the opini*'
Schnetderman v. United States (320 U. S. 118, at 148, fn. 30) as h..id
to the contrary, onz—Colyer v. Skeffington (265, Fed. 17 (D. Mass -

n °ted
’ reversed on appeal (sub nom. Skeffington v. K#

tn
^

) >
and one—Strecker v. Kessler (95 F. H

(0. C, A, 5) )
was affirmed by this court, with modification, on

grounds, and without consideration of this point (307 V S 22K I**
third, Ex parte Eierstein (41 F. 2d 53 (C. C. A. 9) ), the only evid*
adduced in support of the finding was the bare statement of the arrc*<
detective that the party did so advocate.

These courts have uniformly sustained, when based nn coium^
records, administrative findings to the effect that the Communist P*
from its inception in 1919 has believed in, advised, advocated, and
the overthrow by force and violence of the Government of the Vv*
btates. Other courts have gone to the extent of holding that the 0*
nninist Party, as a matter of law, will be presumed to advocate fore#*
violence even in the absence of specific evidence

Murdock v. Clark (53 F. 2d 155, 157 (C. C. A. 1) ) ;
United S*

ex. rel. Yokmen v. Commissioner (57 F. 2d 707 (C C A 2) ) ;
certi<**

denied (287 V. S. 607) ; United States ex. rel. Fernandas V. Comm***
°/J™m'Vra<M” (65 F. 2d 593 (C. C. A. 2) ) : United States v. T«*
>•" r V ( 9- C- A - 2 ) ) ; United States v. Reims

r

(79 F. 2d 315 —
(O.

,
) * United States ex. Fortmaeller v. Commissioner of iff

gratton (14 F. Supp. 484, 487 (S. D. N. Y.) )
• Ungar v. Seaman [if*

.tmfo/is/i V. Paul et al (283 F. 957

ill When. therefore, purposes and methods «.

•wRir-w ..1 society and government as now oi%ani7-

^•ei in language such as “by direct action?* by
suggesting “the army of the proletary

^ 'ml cuird," the use of all means of “battle,” <3

in open combat, and the like, the query ate

• susceptible of a meaning which necessarii

poor means and necessarily suggests repugn*]

4 nrh l*n any idea except a change so peaceable, yei
ik- nil) to the new era will come about with a

« r* i r willingly receding before the new. It suffice:

»Rr,-i upon argument, that it is hardly fair to a

•a w rni itlingly mild. In other words, the coneeasi

•» i*»*ii* to be used, if success is to be achieved, i

*>» ’rr i>| her means prove unavaiUng.

Sb ffington v. Katzeff (277 F. 129, at pp,
have carefully examined these exhibits fc

(-f they contain statements which, giving to 1

warrant any reasonable mind in reaching the
K«j t'-tches or advocates the overthrow by force a
• *•» constituted.

Following are some of the declarations of purpo
,n the manifesto of the Communist Internation

«•»*.. n of the Communist Party of America, are bindin

_ ’* application for membership the applicant
and tactics of the party and the Communist 1

< rnnmunism does not propose to ‘capture’ the

T* b> ciinquer and destroy it. As long as the bourgeo
r*n baffle the will of the proletariat. * * •

The state is an organ of coercion, * * *

“Therefore it is necessary that the proletariat

*T
r' 1, ' n and suppression of the bourgeoisie. Proletarian
'*•1 fart; it is equally a recognition of the fact that

the proletariat alone counts as a class. *

The proletarian class struggle is essentially a pol

T*** 1
’' in the sense that its objective is political—overl

« u{ki!) which capitalist exploitation depends, and th
* Hover. The object is the conquest by the pro

M ^
"The organized power of the bourgeoisie is in the c'

j under control of bo urgeoise-junker officers, its poli^* d* priests, government officials, etc. Conquest
a change in the personnel of ministries, bu

^ government
;
disarmament of the bonrgeoisi

• "f the white guard ; arming of the proletariat, I

Uwrd of workingmen. * * •

b«LW era compels the proletariat to
w ^ich will concentrate its entire energies; namely,

^*>>1, direct conflict with the governmental machine
_ sueh as revolutionary use of bourgeoisc parli

significance. * * *

H
*vil war is forced upon the laboring classes by I

*** m
-

U8t an8wer blow for blow if it will not reooun
*hich is at the same time the future of all humai
the Communist Parties, fur from conjuring up

* to shorten ita duration as much as possible—in
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ndix with texts of some of the constitutions

ed or discussed.

vl Constitutional Limitations

s legislative powers in its legislature, to

limitations expressed in the constitution ^

eh we are principally confronted, in et.a*4, >

of state statutory regulations concenuw
y common to all of the states.

>ressed in the form of guaranties of fund*,
immunities, generally referred to m ife

e, Article I of the Constitution guarante**
gion (Sec. 4), freedom of speech (Sir. *) #

c. 10), coupled with the reservation th*
hail not be construed to impair or d«w
ople” (Sec. 23). (For text, see appendix)
'nited States furnishes similar guaranu*
press, and of assembly ( Amendt. l)} # .

at “the enumeration in the Constitute,
:

d&nstrued to deny or disparage otte*
;

nendt. IX), as limitations upon
process clause of the Fourteenth

legislative action (Gitlow v. Abw r«*i

L'ninesofa (1931), 283 TJ. S. 69? ; IleJmM
>3 ^Cantwell v. Connecticut (llWh.llt:
k hi discussed on page 570. Near x Hit.

itpte providing for the abatement of •
afflatory newspaper, magazine or otter

;f

?ih violated by the appellant who {*&>

irteapolis enforcing officers and acewHte

utks energetically. The court heW <A*

a&ingement of the liberty of tin* pffMI

vrfendment. DeJonge v. Oregon h
7(&twcll v. Connecticut held that a Ctefc1

,

elation of funds for religious

imb Witnesses who solicited a*
rfeamphlets, was unconst itutin*al

Mreedom of religion) without

itipn to the requirements of the

1 imitations imposed by the several

cnpCssed in the federal constitute*

Ojbstitution of the United S latte

n|kl and applied in judicial d

tdprevent subversive activitie*

Jfag an establishment of r. hse * «

Igfi* the freedom of speech- or <» *** v

wiptte and to petition the *»*««**< 9

T
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These^ rights are not absolute. As stated by the United States
-reme Court in Whitney v. California (1927), 274 U. C 357:

‘

^reyrthe“freedom of speech which is secured by the Constitution does not confer
,K>oIute right to speak without responsibility, whatever one may choose or an
...rricted and unbridled license giving immunity for every possible use of language

(

j.n-veutmg the pimishniept of those who this freedom; and that a state in
uT0.se of Its police power may punish those who abuse this freedom bv utterances

i

•-•enl 10 the public Welfare, tending to incite to crime, disturb the public peaee,
. linger the foundations of organized government and threaten its overthrow bv

,

»ftil means, is not open to question.” (p. 373.)
*

Thus, in effect, the question before us is ; Where does the individual ’s

(--"inm end and the state ’s police powers begin ?

II. These Limitations Impose Three Basic Standards
1 iic.se constitutional limitations impose three major requirements,

j

.

... basic standards, for statutory regulation of subversive activities!

(1) The clue process clause requires that such a statute be suf-
•irimtly explicit Jo inform those who are subject to it, what conduct
» (heir part will render them liable to its penalties, and be couched

111 terms that are not so vague that men of common intelligence must
necessarily guess its meaning and differ as to its application
Whitney v. California, 274 U. S. at p. 368).

(2) Such a statute must bear an appropriate relation to the
svfety of the state (Near v. Minnesota, 283 TJ. S. at p. 707).
While these two standards may give rise to some difficulties as to

U ivucy of proof, they present no insurmountable obstacle to the
k'ment and enforcement of effective curbs upon subversive activities.

The third standard, however, presents difficult problems. That
i-iard, resulting from the preferred position of the freedoms secured
’ :r First Amendment, is

:

‘
‘ CLEAR AND PRESENT DANGER ’ ’

(3) Any statute restricting those liberties must be justified by
dear public interest, threatened not doubtfully or remotely but by
diarand present danger (Thomas v. Collins (1945), 323 U. S. 516).

The Thomas case involved a Texas statute that required a labor
1 ' "rgamzer to apply for an organizer’s card before soliciting any
*vrs for his organization. The court held that statute unconstitu-
-jJ as applied to the president of the International Union TJ. A. W.

• -

’d Automobile, Aircraft and Agricultural Implement Workers),
r an address with a general invitation asking persons present
ambers of a labor union to support a certain local union. In holding
* !h,‘ statutory restriction of the liberties guaranteed by the First
ErGdiuent, as applied to the facts, was not justified, the court stated

:

Thf rational connection between the remedy provided and the evil to be curbed

^S%m n
r

ot

C

°“ffi^
8

Tt
gM 8\Trt a*ain8 t ^tack on due process

k -1
1 Bofc These rights rest on firmer foundation. Accordingly, what-^lon would restrain orderly discussion and persuasion, at appropriate time

V*
C)ear 8UpP° rt in puWic danBer ’ sctual or Spending. Onlv the

k, i,

U
?t'

eri

,
gpnns paramount interests, give occasion for permissible limi-

^
His therefore in our tradition to allow the widest room for discussion, the

range for its restriction, particularly when this right is exercised in con-'* *>«» peaceable assembly.” (p. 530.)
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Although the “ clear and present danger” standard (applied in

Schenck v. United States (1919), 249 U. S. 47) was given a somewhat
restricted scope in Gitlow v. New York (1925), 268 U. S. 652, which
upheld the New York Anarchy Act, the more recent decisions in Thomas
v. Collins (1945), 323 U. S. 516; Thornhill v. Alabama (1940), 310 U S.

88; Schneiderman v. United States (1943), 320 U. S. 118, and Bridga
v. California (1941), 314 U. S. 252, indicate that the “clear and present

danger “standard must be met in formulating a measure that in any

wav restricts or hampers the freedom of religion, speech, press or peace-

ful assembly.

In the case of Schenck v. United States, the defendant was con-

victed of violating the Espionage Act of 1917 by attempting to cause

insubordination in the armed forces of the United States and to obstruct

the recruiting and enlistment service of the United States while it was

at war with Germany, The defendant had published a document circu-

lated to men who had been eal]ed to service and allegedly calculated u
cause insubordination and obstruction. The court, affirmed the convic-

tion of the defendant and stated that “The question in every case

[involving freedom of speech] is whether the words used are used in

such circumstances and are of such a nature as to create a clear ami

present danger that they will bring about the substantive evils that

noo iigui iu yicvciu, uti,

)

The Thomas case involved a Texas statute which sought to regu-

late labor union organizers. In the Thornhill case, the court found that

an Alabama statute prohibiting picketing was unconstitutional.

In the Schneiderman case, the court reversed a lower court deci-

sion canceling the citizenship of Schneiderman on the grounds that he

had illegally procured citizenship. It was alleged that Schneiderman at

the time of his naturalization had fraudulently 'concealed his member-

ship in certain Communist organizations which were opposed to the prin-

ciples of the Constitution.

In the Bridges case, the court reversed the conviction of a labor

leader who had been held in contempt of a state court, for causing the

publication of a telegram from himself to the Secretary of Labor, on

the ground that the telegram constituted an attempt to influence the

court’s decision since it contained a threat to strike.

The determination of what constitutes a “clear and present dan-

ger’' presents the problem most difficult of solution. For, as stated by

the Sfypreme Gnnrt. in Bridges v. California (cited above) :

“In Schenck V. United Siateg, however, this court said that there must he »

determination of whether or not ‘the words used are used in such circumstances and

are of such a nature as to create a clear and present danger that they will brwt

about the substantive evils.’ We recognize that this statement, however helpful.

opinion in Whitney v. California, 274 U. S. 3t>7, 374: *This court has not yet fin'd

the standard by which to determine when a danger shall be deemed clear ; how reni"!*'

the danger may be and yet be deemed present.’ * * * (p. 261.)
“What finally emerges from the ‘clear and present danger’ cases is a workinf

principle that the substantive evil must be extremely serious and the degree of in11" 1

nenee extremely high before utterances can be punished. Those cases do not puri^rt

to mark the furthermost constitutional boundaries of protected expression, nor do * f
'

here.” (p. 263.)

III. STATUTORY AND Jl

In view of the difficulties inheren

ind present danger
’

’ test, we believe th<

,stent of the power of the Legislature

> to examine some of the more significar

xmstruing and applying those statutes,

of the statutes discussed will be found in

at Page 581.

We have not included considerati

meh a time, the dear and present dan
>Un "i ^ ±1*,% AAtm /-v£
[;an m vx ovwvwlvxj

f peace.

Regulations concerning subversive

pal forms : First, statutes that directly

statutes that directly affect organizati

f organizations.

A. Statutory Regulations that D
1. Treason. Treason against the

>tate, adhering to its enemies, or giving

and punished by Section 37, California

six), the definition being derived fro

*tate Constitution. (For text, see Appc
Misprision of treason

,
consisting

ieason without otherwise assenting tc

punishable under Section 38, Califon

Appendix.)

2. Insurrection and Rebellion. I"

f active and open resistance to the a\

went. Section 143 of the California Mi!

izes the Governor to declare a state of ir

bed “that the execution of civil or cr

resisted by bodies of men, or that any cc

resist by force the execution of such p
bounty or city are unable or have fail

laws" and he may order into the serv

text, see Appendix.) Section 145 of the

Code provides for punishment of anyoi

the Governor’s proclamation. (For tex

3. Sedition. Sedition may be gen
°f mouth, publication or otherwise, di:

went or the advocacy of its overthrow
statute which prohibits sedition as su<

includes criminal anarchy, display of

'nent, and criminal syndicalism.

a. Criminal Anarchy . Statutes i -

hibit the forceful and violent overthro
Usually such statutes also prohibit tb<

organized government.
The New York Anarchy Act (for 1

Uw, Secs. 160-166) provides, in part.
advise or teach by word of mouth or
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issue or knowingly circulate, sell, distribute or publicly display any book,
paper, document or written or printed matter in any form containing or
advocating, advising or teaching such a doctrine

;
or to organize or help

organize or become a member of or voluntarily assemble with a group of
persons found to teach or advocate such a doctrine.

The New York act was upheld by the .Supreme Court, i n Gitlowr.
New York, 268 U. S. 652, decided in 1925, where the defendant was found
to be responsible for a manifesto advocating overthrow of the governraml
by violence and unlawful means.

The court in the Giilow case did not apply the “clear and present

danger” standard, holding that the test applied only to actions of the

class involving the Espionage Act. The court held the criminal anarchy
statute in question valid, observing that a state, in the exercise of its

police power, may punish those who abuse the freedom of speech by utter-

ances inimical to the public welfare, tending to corrupt public moral*

and inciting to crime. The court recognized the legislative determination
of the danger of substantive evil arising from utterances of a specified

character. Justice Holmes dissented to the majority opinion, adhering to

the “clear and present danger” test, which, if applied, might haT«

rendered the statute unconstitutional.
The Giilow casehas not been overruled. However, later decisions tend

to indicate that the “clear and present danger” standard applies to ill

state legislative action that encroaches upon the liberties guaranteed by

the Bill of Rights. We cannot say with assurance that this standard doei

not now apply to such statutes as the New York Anarchy Act.
We are not aware of any California statute that expressly prohibit*

criminal anarchy. However, that offense would appear to fall within the

scope of the criminal syndicalism laws of California, discussed below.

b. Display of Emblems of Opposition to Government . Section 616

of the California Military and Veterans Code prohibits the display of

any flag, banner or badge in any public place or in any meeting place or

public assembly or on or from any house, building or window, as a sign,

symbol or emblem of “forceful or violent” opposition to organized gov-

ernment, or stimulus to anarchistic action, or aid to propaganda advocat-

ing overthrow of government by force. (For text, see Appendix.) That

section, enacted in 1935, is based upon former Section 403a of the Cali-

fornia Penal Code one of the clauses of which (prohibiting the display

of a flag “as a sign, symbol or emblem of opposition to organized govern-

ment”) had been held unconstitutional in Stromberg v. California

(1931), 283 U. S. 359.

In the Stromberg case the defendant, a member of an organization

affiliated with the Communist Party, was supervising a Youth Camp i®

San Bernardino. Each day she directed a ceremony at which a camp-madf
reproduction of the flag of Soviet Russia was raised while the children

saluted and pledged allegiance to the flag “and to the cause for which it

stands, one aim throughout our lives, freedom for the working class.’

The Supreme Court held the clause in question was void for vaguenes*

and indefiniteness, stating that its terms might include peaceful and

orderly opposition to a government, organized and controlled by a politi-

cal party, as well as a Communist organization.
The present section was re-enacted, limiting the prohibition of that

clause to “forceful or violent” opposition to organized government, to

J
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pontrolling

California

1923,

;.) We are

Most states,

commit a

Appendix.)
‘

,

408, and

|of general

ive activi-

4. Sabotage. Sabotage statutes generally contemplate wilful

destruction, injury or diminution of value of physical propert; belonging

to another. The crime of sabotage has been incorporated in the California

statute relating to criminal syndicalism (cited above) and is therein

defined as meaning “wilful and malicious physical damage o- injury to

physical property.” (For text, see Appendix.)
The Supreme Court upheld the validity of the sabotagel provisions

of the California statute in Burns v. United States (1927), 27 [ U. S. 328,

affirming the conviction of the defendant for organizing, i ssisting in

organizing, and becoming a member of an organization (the Industrial

Workers of the World) which was found to have been oiganized to

advocate and teach acts of industrial sabotage.

5. Masks and Disguises ., Many states have enacted laws
the wearing of masks and disguises to conceal identity. A
statute prohibits the wearing of masks (Ch. 153, Calif.

Deering General Laws, Act 4707). (For text, see Appendi:
unaware of any reported decision involving that statute.

6. Criminal Conspiracy and Unlawful Assembly.
including California, have statutes prohibiting conspiracy
crime (California Penal Code, Section 182. For text, see

and unlawful assembly. (California Penal Code, Sections 40ft
416. For text, see Appendix.) However, these statutes are

application and do not relate particularly to criminal subver^i
ties.

7. Public Employment.
(a) Federal Employment. The President by his exeeutijvi

March 21, 1947 (Exec. Order No. 9835, 12 Fed. Reg. 1935),

'

that inquiry be made into the loyalty of all persons in fede]

and established procedures for the discharge of employees
reasonable grounds exist for belief that they are disloyal to

ment.

We are not aware of any judicial decision in which
tionality of this order has been considered.

It is noteworthy that in Friedman v. Schwellenbach (19461)

2d 22, the United States Court of Appeals, District of Colum^i
a war service regulation permitting the removal from
of a person concerning whose.loyalty to the government the Ci

Commission entertained a reasonable doubt.

The defendant in that ease had been conditionally trans:

a government position not under the Classified Civil Service[

in the Division of Central Administrative Services, Office for
Management, a position requiring civil service status. The ti

made expressly
1

‘ subject to character investigation. ’

The court held that the United States has the right to ei

persons as it deems necessary to aid in carrying on the publju

and to prescribe qualifications and to attach conditions to thqii

ment, ruling that it was beyond the province of the court to

finding of the Civil Service Commission as to the existence of a|

doubt of Friedman ’s loyalty. __
orari in the matter (330 U. S. 838)

hhs

re order of

directed

*al service,

to whom

toe govern*

thje constitu-

159 Fed.

i, upheld

•al service

llvil Service

ifprred from

to a pla<*

femergencf

rpnsfer

iijiploy such

lc busine*

empl°.r
*

jreview the

reasonable

lit of certi-

The Friedman ease involved a wa

nrt be considered as determinative

•ions and procedure for the deteri

wants.
With respect to peacetime re

mployees, the Supreme Court in l

1947)
,
330 U. S. 75, upheld the pro^

Art (18 U.S.C. Supp. V, Sec. 61h)

lie government from undertaking “

iient or in political campaigns.”
The court, in affirming the lov

fought by certain members of the
1 lovernment and a union of such er

be Civil Service Commission from er

n question and for a declaratory j

'iitional, stated:
‘‘We have said that Congress may re

•mployees ‘within reasonable limits,’ even
-Ucnt upon unfettered political action (p. 1

n the judgment of Congress menace the in

• sislation to forestall such danger and adeq
I' 103.)

The court, in the Mitchell cas

private, on public affairs, personali
not an objective of party action, ar<

!
(>ng as the government employee d
arty success.

Another Supreme Court decisio:

\Lovett (1946), 328 U. S. 303, whit
uonal appropriation measure that

*bree named employees, who were 1

‘’ommittee to be unfit for governm
subversive activities.

The court held that the provisio

Section 3, Clause 9 of the Feder
ao bill of attainder or ex post facto
bad the effect of accomplishing the p
without a judicial trial.

(b) State Employment. The (

state employees to take an oath to su

States and the Constitution of Cal
•or text, see Appendix) ,

and prohi

*ho advocates, teaches, justifies, ai

[orce and violence, sedition or treas

State of California, and requires in

committing such an act during his f

**e Appendix.)
The California Government Co

by oath to support, maintain or furt

policies of any foreign governmei
^tion thereof or to obey the orders

'oent or official thereof is ineligible 1
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—

kind under the State or any of its political subdivisions (Sec, 1023). ;

(For text, see Appendix.)
j

The California Government Code further provides that advocacy
or membership in an organization which advocates the overthrow of the

,

United States Government by force, violence or other unlawful mesa*,
is sufficient cause for dismissal of public employees (Sec. 1028), (For 1

text, see Appendix.)
.

j

The California Education Code provides that certified public school :

employees may be dismissed for the commission, aiding or advocatinf
the commission, of acts of criminal syndicalism (Sec. 13521). (Forfeit,
see Appendix.) It also provides for an oath or affirmation as a pre- \

requisite for certification of teaching credentials (Sec. 12100). (For
'

text, see Appendix.)
jWe are not aware of any court proceeding in which the constittt- J

tionality of these provisions has been presented for consideration.
j

However, the District Cuiirt of Appeals in Board of Education ?. 1

Jewett (1937), 21 Cal. App. 2d 64, 68 Pac. 2d 404, affirmed the judg* {

ment of a lower court which sanctioned the dismissal of a teacher who
;

was found guilty of unprofessional conduct in violation of Section

5.650 of the former California School Code, the origin of the present

Section 13521 of the California Education Code.
In that case, the defendant attempted to enlist from his pupil*

support for his anti-American pro-Russian views. Among other thing!, <

he distributed communistic pamphlets to his pupils in the classroom.

8. Flag Saluting. In West Virginia State Board of Education t. ;

Barnette (1943), 319 U. S. 624, the Spnremp; CflncAJm H under consid-

eration the expulsion from school of students who were members of
'

Jehovah ’s Witnesses. • i

The students had refused to execute the flag salute as required bj

the local board of education. They refused to salute the Flag on thi

ground that to do so would be in conflict with their religious belief that

they should not bow down or serve any graven image. The Jehovah*

Witnesses considered the Flag an image.
The court, in stating that the flag salute requirement violated th*

First and Fourteenth Amendments, stated that it
‘

‘ transcends consti-

tutional limitations on their power and invades the sphere of intellect

and spirit which is the purpose of the First Amendment to our Consti-

tution to reserve from all official control.” (p. 642.)
9. Alien Registration. In Hines v. Davidowitz (1941), 312 U. S.

52, the Su^^^flim^found that the Federal Alien Registration Act

of 1940 lorms, with the Immigration and Naturalization Laws, a com-

prehensive and integrated scheme for the registration of aliens, which

precludes the enforcement of state alien laws such as the one adopted

by the State of Pennsylvania in 1931, then under consideration.
The Pennsylvania law required all aliens eighteen years or over,

with certain exceptions, to register once each year.

The Federal Alien Registration Act provides for a single registra-

tion of aliens fourteen years of age or over. The national power rs

supreme over that of the state in the field of foreign affairs, including

power over immigration, naturalization and deportation.

Where the federal Government hi

-’dilation in this field and therein pro\

jin of aliens, a state cannot, ineonsisten

’iifliet or interfere with, curtail or (

-force additional or auxiliary regulat

The decision in the Hines case sev.

1 ungress (inferred from the scope of th

<onpy the field and thereby preclude

•*ld. Had Congress indicated a contxar-

•vlvania statute would have continued i

10. Oath Requirements. The Nat

S. C. Sec. 159 (h)) provides that, t

-arli officer of a petitioning labor org

affidavit that he is not a member of, oi

?artv and that he does not believe in, a

>t support any organization that belit

f the United States Government by foi

This provision was upheld in Oil

Elliott (1947), 73 Fed. Sup. 942. T
icnied a petition for a mandatory in,

director of the National Labor Relatioi

s labor election to determine whether
rnion should represent the employees <

The plaintiff was an affiliate of an

affidavits as required by the National J

The court, in considering Section 4

‘titution, which provides that the nati<

*aeh state a republican form of goveri

ized that the Communist form of go\e

•"nn of government.” (p. 944.)

In this field, as in the field of alien i

acted, the question frequently arises wl

occupy the field and thereby preelud

Thus, to the extent that state stati

-mployer-employee relations conflict wil

Ubor Relations Act, they must yield to

J.
Florida (1945), 325 IJ. S. 538). A !

abor union activities, established stand

f.
union bargaining representatives

National Labor Relations Act. Hill had

•fom acting as a bargaining agent of a

^eure a license under the Florida statu

The majority opinion in the Hill

'ider a mere conflict between specific pr

^atutes; found that the Florida statu

accomplishment and execution of the

Congress, ’ * apparently inferring that (

to preclude state action. Had Congress
Florida statute might have been effecti

vUions that were not in direct conflicl

federal statute might have been operat

L.
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AIRMAN CANWELL

rou, Senator Bienz and Senator Tenney.

what Senator Tenney has said. I am mcmt
are traveling in the right direction wht*
st the common enemy. We are very much
lization in the several states through Um
oppose Communism, to effectively defect

ey that this is a very technical field. It h
t'to legislate. I do feel convinced that thk
mism can be defeated in America. I tlii*fc

can way to defeat this sort of tiling m
is difficult to legislate in this field. Aj

cult to draft straight-jacket laws fetici^

epping on the toes of other citizens. W»
our investigations to expose Communists. ,

ie of the accomplishments of un-A meric**

veral states. What may be necessary j*

lem we hope to partially solve here.
\

quainted with each one of yon while m
greatest help to us in our operation has

•f men who are working in the same £*44

e have called on such men as Harp*
mow, Karl Baarslag, Torn Sawyer u4

^

s help that was immediate and itwnatiy *

tain in any other way. We drew hfarUjr
j

lifornia committee in drafting a rwwl* A

t steps we had to take in charting a anr
\

n, we were able to turn to those who h*4

link that that is what each one of jm

your time. As I said, 1 hope to
,

i one of you and get your counsel «K
to you and I think that this meeting *•
is a step in the right direction, «*4 IJ
)u as it goes along. _JI
•ou, Chairman Albert Canwell of INJ
ate of Washington. 1
speaker, I might say that we are fwflt,

the next day and a half and UmW
i question period, reports proUbfr

Fart of the most important partijfc

everyone will continue to attend

ve have what we call a lawyer*

». There are five lawyers their vtAM,

1 advise members of the comm ute* <Wf<

institutional)ty of hills to be

e of California that one man do*m
m figure. He is especially woll
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in this State. He is Fred B. Wood, the next speaker, and he is
' iislative counsel for the State of California. It is my pleasure to present
i you Fred R. Wood at this time.

I. Fred B. Wood

—

Legislation

Mb. Mood: Chairman Bienz, Senators and Representatives of the
: ^ious states, Ladies and Gentlemen :

May I make an amendment to the portion of the introductory
•sarks. The rumor is exaggerated that one man performs all those

:
-vices in California. I have 18 deputies. Even then we think that we are
>rworked. I have been given the subject, “The Constitutional Power
i State Legislature to Enact Statutes Dealing with Secret and Sub-

.

Nve Activities and a Brief Resume of Present California Statutes
t This Subject.”

We have to consider on a state level primarily first, the Bill of
yj f.s of the State and of the United States. In addition, on the state
» -1 as distinguished from the federal level, if a particular proposed

... of legislation deals with aliens or in some other way deals rather
, -tly with international relations, it conies into the question of the
4 j iit of state pemer and also whether or not Congress has occupied
• it’ld. As concerns standards and requirements imposed by the state
I

employees, there is a bit greater latitude because the state as
:

! ,
-
ver

>
has admittedly a good deal to say as to the standards knd

. arements that it will demand of its employees which is quite a bit
^ ;-ren t from the state in dealing with the average citizen or any
:

N,n not in the of an employee of the state within its territorial
lanes.

for Mr. Woods’ revised, annotated and complete analysis of the
•"/ antisubversive legislation, please turn to pages 564-588, in Part

v of this Report.)
! see my time is running pretty close. I might summarize that any

y measure must be couched in explicit and clear terms. This means
;

fA must not meet the standards of a criminal statute but it

t
dearly define the subversive activities prohibited. It seems clear
in e courts will not accept a legislative determination that any
:.«lar nam ed organization is engaged in subversive activities.
I will say now that I do not read in any of the decisions of the

of t}ie United States or any of the states, any disavowel
•• power of the United States or of the states to adopt appropriate
nation to protect its very existence. The question always is, under
articular statute that meets the subject of evil, is it too sweeping

-•
) narrowly and appropriately directed to the evil to be prevented ?

-ms clear that the courts will not necessarily aeeept the legislative
^nation that any particular organization is engaged in subversive
f'-'ies. Such measures must be necessitated by a clear and present

to the public peace.
i The courts will not sanction prohibition—when I say the courts, I
r Constitution, because the courts only interpret the Constitu-
r* 1 say> wih apt sanction prohibition of peaceful and lawful

’

ies of a subversive organization in the absence of proof of its

pa*
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eans and other foreigners, but sir it
ever make the slightest impression on
tic Americans.” And our own trained
our own modern day Washingtons and
vd scurvily treated by our present day
aericans by the over-confident English

r strata of society is or can be immune
Canadian spy disclosures of two year*
ons of our own House Un-American
d those of the Washington and Cali
bis home to all of us, I most sincerely
mbt propagated by Communists and
thed pseudo-liberals and alleged intel-
* and is bred only in poverty
iow been fairly well blown up ami
en of the House Committee expressed
*d at the fact that nearly all of those
lf-implieated themselves by refusing
ame from so-called better class fami-
high in scholarship, had never toiled
inger or undergone any of the abuse*
social systems which are supposed
onvieted Canadian spies were from
1 educated and well off.

lian who was a professor and turned
Soviet agents, a man of wealth and
xly regarded. He was not a member
with his hands, never had been to
id not have a Russian background.

that step by step went into the
nmunism is bred in the lower clo-

sed, and the discriminated-again#!

t to warn you against what I call

of you here today in your public
itinuously to ridicule and destroy

Y Way to Destroy Communism »
racy by Removing Communism'*
this fallacy is that it is of course

a one-tenth truth. Its foremost
elt, a wise and learned lady, but

mservatives, and even anti -Com*
a utterly preposterous sophistry,

s of logic as are available even

examine the Insidious Fallacy.

. Communism is to strengthen

ittle adverb “only.” In other

economic, and political system*

»h.

Step No. 2. Note carefully that there is no criticism direct or implied

£ Communism. By tacit inference at least it is either above criticism or
jnmune to attack. Only Democracy as we know it has failed and been
'•oimd wanting. We are at fault; not the Communists.

Third deadly step. AH that western civilization implies, the majesty

,4 Roman law, the imperishable tenets of Christ, one thousand years of

dt ter human struggle for freedom and liberty, human dignity of man
vrsus the state—all these priceless heritages acquired only by terrible

orifices by countless martyrs down through the centuries are neatly

initiated in one clever dialectical swoop with Asiatic totalitarian autoc-
racy. In other words, by the simple process of sophistry two totally

aiequal, opposite, and irreconcilable ways of life are tossed on the

scales to be ‘ 4 impartially weighed against each other.” Could anything

se more fantastic ?

Now, note most carefully the next deadly step in this incredible
^ercise in human befuddlement and chicanery. Democracy and all that

runmn liberty and freedom embodies arc brazenly likened to the eom-
'
aodities of the market place. What these pernicious peddlers of the
Insidious Fallacy say in effect is this: “Our line of goods is not selling

toU in competition with the Communists. They are crowding us out of
::!ie market. We must improve our produce or we shall lose out.

’

' In short,

Democracy and human liberty are saleable commodities like auto tires,

*oap, cosmetics, or canned pork and beans which, unless they are speedily
improved will otherwise be forced to give way to a more aggressive and
lynamic ideology.

I submit to you, can the human brain evolve anything more utterly
absurd, fallacious, and self-degrading? Yet we have the spectacle of .

Earned Justices of the United States Supreme C^urt.r TT. S. delegates

•o the United Nations, an3~~othef proTouml pundits of the non sequitur
Uandly going up and down the land offering this priceless pearl of
*<phistry as the last words of human wisdom. Nothing that I can think
f so pointedly and devastatingly exposes the utter mental fatuity and
.’ooselike “thinking” of some of our present-day “intellectuals” as does
iiis preposterous and fraudulent exercise in “social thinking.” You

;ave to be a Phi Beta Kappa to cook up such an insidious farrago of
sheerest nonsense.

Let us have no more of this nonsense, but let all of us knock it on its

retinous cranium wherever and whenever it raises its idiotic head. If

on ever bear anyone broadcasting the Insidious Fallacy ask him or
er quickly, before they make further fools of themselves, whether they
snow anything about Switzerland, Iceland, Denmark, and Sweden.
Icelanders and Swiss have enjoyed almost one thousand years of a far

i purer and simpler form of Democracy than we have ever dreamt of in

t 'bis Country. Neither country has a Negro question, sharecroppers, great

l-Premes of poverty and wealth, “Wall Street monopoly capital, ” slums,

; mistreated or exploited minorities, colonies, or “war-mongering imperial

-

i ^m.” Yet both have troublesome and numerous Communist parties.

|
Sweden and Denmark are even more advanced socially and economically.

< Labor in these two countries is practically 100 percent organized and
* ontrols the government. Cooperatives are extensive among producers
? « well as consumers and largely control the economies of these two


